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(Staff photo by Charyl Barzanakis)
Children play a little hoop on Friday in Prairie Village Park as Pampa Police Depart
ment officer Mike Duval looks on. The boys are, from left, David Robinson, Chaz 
Niblett, Gary Alexander and Shannon Reed.

P am pa policem en well received  
as they patro l the streets on foot

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
and RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writers

Community-oriented policing put 
shoe leather to the pavement Friday 
night in what is planned to become 
a regular part of Pampa Police 
Department routine; ftxM patrols.

Or as Pampa Department patrol 
officer Mike Duval put.it: “ It’s a 
return to the 1920s beat cop.”

Duval was one of three officers 
and a lieutenant who did it die old- 
fashioned way they walked the 
streets of ‘‘the drag" and visited 
Prairie Village Park in an attempt to 
get out of the car and listen to citi 
zen concerns.

For the most part officers 
appeared to be well received by cit
izenry with whom they interacted. 
There were lots of waves and greet 
ings -  not initiated by officers only 
-  but by people who seemed gen 
uincly glad to sec them.

As teens on the drag -  a rectan
gular area of streets which run from 
Hobart to Cuyler and include Foster 
and Francis -  noted that the officers 
were accompanied by Pampa News 
staffers, there were frequent 
requests: “Make our pictures with 
the cops!” A few were obligingly 
made. Another batch seemed dis
mayed at the prospect of being cap
tured on film and climbed into their 
pickups for anonymity upon realiz
ing they might be featured on the 
front page of the newspaper their 
parents read.

After about three hours on the 
asphalt, foot patrol officers, who 
said that their feet didn’t hurt at all, 
were upbeat about the evening’s 
events.

“The kids are accepting it real 
well,” said rookie officer Trevor 
McGill.

“I don’t think w e’ve had any 
(hostility) at all,” agreed his partner 
Donny Brown.

The two noted that teens were not 
“obviously drinking.”

It was not Brown’s first time on 
foot patrol but he agreed that it had

been awhile since the department 
used this.method of policing.

As the pair traveled along the 
outline of the drag, they encoun
tered loud music, rowdy voices and 
a fair amount of litter. As officers 
approached, the volume level 
.seemed to magically dccrca.se, and 
after a word or two from officers, 
litter, at least for a few moments, 
was retrieved from the ground. Cer- 
Uiin parking lots arc off llmiLs to the 
teens because of “no trespassing" 
signs. Others are OK for hanging 
out. It was to those that officers 
tried to direct the |usi-wanna-have- 
lun kids.

In FTairie VilUige Park, children 
slain dunked to their hearts’ content 
as officers sat at picnic table and 
later visited with a few of them dis
pensing police shield design stick
ers. Cruising through residential 
areas in the park area brought more 
signs of approval and only one 
overt act of hostility. A young man 
seemed to think that a police officer 
greeting him by name called for this 
response: “I’m gonna get you!”

At one time, while Chance was 
sitting at a picnic table in the park 
he was approached by a young girl 
carrying a toy pump-action shot 
gun. From its muzzle a plastic pro
jectile protruded.

“ I’m going to shoot you,” she 
told Chance, who .sat on the bench 
in his blue police uniform.

Unthreatened, Chance asked, 
“Why’re you going to do that?”

“ Because,” she said as she 
squeezed the trigger of the toy, hit
ting Chance in the chest.

“Why do you need to carry a gun 
and shoot people?” he asked his 
pint-sized assailant.

“For protection,” she said taking 
the soft, plastic projectile back and 
reloading the toy.

Unfortunately, she found another 
victim, sitting at the same table and 
listening to the conversation. It was 
a Pampa News staffer holding two 
cameras loaded with film. Of 
course, the little girl saw them as 
toys to be played with.

Before it was all over, the staffer 
was shot in the head and a picture 
of his chin was taken. Not too bad a 
picture, the staffer thought ItKiking 
at the negative the next day in the 
office. It was one of the few that 
actually turnctl out.

One young couple, Vanessa and 
Bill Hallman, visited with Chance 
about a citizens’ patrol.

“It’s a go,” he responded.
He explained that while the patrol 

is in preliminary planning, Gaining 
sessions are scheduled to make the 
pauols sale and elTective.

Hallman expressed his apprecia
tion to Chance lor the appearance 
of officers in the park.

"Its lelreshing to know that kids 
can come to the park and know 
they’re safe,” Hallman said.

“We are out to meet the public, 
we’re out there to communicate 
with the public and to prevent any 
illegal activities from occurring,” 
Chance said after he made street 
rounds.

Chance noted that when an offi
cer gets to know a population of 
people, it becomes much easier for 
he or she to sense when trouble is 
afoot. Foot patrol is scheduled on 
an “as needed” basis, explained 
Chance. A .special event, a large 
gathering or a citizens’ request 
might initiate the assignment. It is 
expected that foot patrols will even
tually cover all city parks as well as 
the drag.

The resumption of foot patrols 
after a two- or three-year hiatus is 
part of the concept of community- 
oriented policing, Chance said. 
Other aspects of the community ori
entation include the Adopt-a-Cop 
program, scheduled for fall in 
Pampa elementary schools; crime 
prevention and Neighborhood 
Watch programs, and Keep the 
Drag Clean.

Videotaping to aid in prosecution 
and identification of illegal activi
ties IS under way at the present 
time. Chance said. Currently, one 
officer is responsible for operation 
of a hand-held video camera.

City, county still debate jail policy
By RANDAL K. MciiAVOi K 
Staff Writer

After more than a year of talking 
to each other about the issue, the 
city of Pampa and Gray County 
have not come to an agreement as to 
the housing of city prisoners in the 
county jail.

Currently, the city is kxiking for a 
way to shut down its holding facili
ties.

“We're somewhat distraught that 
there hasn’t been any further activi
ty in the way of a joint agreement 
between the city and the county for 
the county to house city prisoners,” 
said outgoing City Manager Glen 
Hackler.

According to Hackler, the city and 
the county had agreed in principal 
last year, prior to the building of the 
new county jail.

The flrst delay in a formal agree
ment was due to construction prob
lems with the new jail, Hackler said.

Now that the ja il has been in 
operation for approximately six 
months, however, Hackler thinks the

delay could be due to the Gray 
County .Sheriff’s Office imd has said 
so in two City Commission work 
sessions.

“We undersuxxl, obviously, that wc 
couldn’t come to any kind of agree
ment until the jail was opened. ” 
Hackler said discribing the delays. 
“And then there was a feeling that 
there needed to be a study of what the 
costs of operating a jail were and then 
there was a change in the sherilT. All 
of that is understandable, but frankly, 
I feel like we’re being stonewalled by 
the sheriff’s department”

According to city figures, the total 
number of people die city arrests per 
day totals less than three people.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield said, 
however, the jail is willing to accept 
the city’s prisoners.

“We’re willing to take the city’s 
prisoners,” Stubblefield said, “llie  
problem we’re facing now is the 
actual number of prisoners we’re 
looking at (and) the cost of housing 
the prisoners. I can’t house them 
over here for nothing.”

Tb house prisoners, Stubblefield

U.S. strikes Iraq
By SUSANNK M. St H  AH U 
AP Military Writer

WASHINtifON (AP) U..S. lorccs launched Toma
hawk mis.silcs agam.si Iraqi inlelligence headquarters iii 
Baghdad ba.s(xl on “compelling evidence’’ of a plot to 
assassinate former President Bush, President Clinton 
said Saturday night.

Clinton, speaking to the nation in a hastily arranged 
address from the Oval Office, said the planned attack 
against Bush was “directed and^pursued” by Iraqi intel
ligence.

“We thank God it was unsuccessful,” he said.
“A firm and commensurate response was essential to 

protect our sovereignty,” he said.
He called the plot against Bush “ particularly loalii- 

some and cowardly” because it was against the leader 
of the Gulf War coalition.

Clinton said a U..S. investigation convinced him 
“ there is compelling evidence that there was in fact a 
plot to as.sassinate former President Bush and that this 
plot, which included the use of a powerful bomb made 
in Iraq, was directed and pursued by the Iraqi intelli
gence service.”

Clinton said he gave the order Friday to attack “ the 
Iraqi intelligence service’s principal command control

facility 111 Baghdad
He said the missiles were launched at T22 p.m. CD I
Joint Chiefs of Stall Chairman Colin Powell .stiid 2 i 

cruise missiles were launched from the US'S Peterson 
and I SS Chancellorsvillc in the Red Sea and the Pci 
sian Gulf, re.spectively. The missiles struck Baghdad 
early Sunday morning.

Powell said an early as.ses.smcnt indicated that “all 2.J 
performed as they were supposed to” and that they “ land
ed in the target area where they are supjxised to be. ”

Striking the tough tone of a commander in chief, 
Clinton said the bombing was intended “ to deter further 
violence against our people and to affirm the expecta
tion of civilized behavior among nations.”

“ From the first days of our revolution, American 
security has depended on die clarity of this message: 
Don’t tread on us,” Clinton said.

Clinton said- he had discus.sed the action with con
gressional leaders and U.S. allies and called for an 
emergency meeting of the U.N. Security Council “ to 
expose Iraq’s crime.”

Clinton called Bush just minutes after the attack was 
launched, and Secretary of State Warren Christopher 
briefed Bush in Maine on the evidence earlier Saturday, 
a senior administration official said.

Please see IRAQ, Page 2
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(Stan photo by Darían* Holmes)
Sum m er school students Justin Long, A ngelica G utierrez and M arshall North  
study on Thursday as sum m er school coordinator Betty Beyer w atches.

S um m er a tten d an ce  low a t PLC , 
b u t th a t d o esn 't s top  th e  classes

said. It costs approximately SI2 (xr 
day and does not include the cost ol 
utilities, labor or the wear and tear 
on the facilities.

Some of the costs .Stubbicl lold 
said his office is responsible for, 
excluding utilities and labor, 
includes laundry, meals, medical 
costs and incidentals, like tooth
paste, toothbrushes and soap, neces
sary to run the jail.

Please .see .1 AIL, Page 2

By .JOHN McM il l a n  
StafT Writer

Only four Pampa High School 
students are attending summer 
school at the Pampa Learning Cen
ter, and the coordinator of the pro
gram, Betty Beyer, said that the 
offering of that program in the cen
ter might discourage .some PHS stu
dents from enrolling in it.

“ I can see that it (the location) 
might be a deterrent, but if it is, no 
one has ever pointed it out to me,” 
Beyer said in an interview.

The Pampa Learning Center 
(PLC) primarily serves PHS stu
dents who, becau.se of difficulties in 
their sch(X)lwork, arc admitted into 
the alternative school as PLC stu
dents. About one-half of the PLC 
students who attend classes at the 
center are young parents who have 
children of their own, Beyer said. 
The PLC is kKated in the bascmcni 
of Clarendon College, 212 W. 
C(X )k .

In response to a question, Beyer 
said the summer school at PLC 
could accommodate a total ol 40 
students in its summer program.

The PLC currently serves 20 stu 
dents in its summer program, 
including 16 students normally 
enrolled in the PLC. The summer 
enrollment at PLC compares with 
the spring semester student enroll-
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ment at PLC averaging about 60, 
Beyer said.

For both PHS students and the 
regular PLC students, the 4 1/2- 
week summer school is expected to 
end on Wednesday.

Daniel Coward, principal of 
Pampa High School, said he does 
not iKlieve that the summer school 
location deters PHS students from 
enrolling in that program. “I think 
that students who arc needing sum
mer school and wanting to take 
advantage of that option aren’t wor
ried about its location,” Coward 
said.

Coward also said, however, that 
he believes there arc more than four 
PHS students who could have bene 
fited from participating in this 
year’s summer school program at 
PLC.

Beyer, asked whether she was dis
appointed by the enrollment of only 
four PHS students in the summer 
school at PLC, replied: “I ’m not dis
appointed ... Those studcntii'are here 
because they want to work toward 
their diploma. Numbers are not the 
name of the game at this school, 
although we want to help every stu 
dent that wc possibly can.”

During the summer school pro 
gram at PLC, .students do indepen
dent readings from tcxtfxxiks under 
the supervision of instructional aide 
Brenda Hampton, who administers 
tests after students complete each 
section of their textbooks. Comput
ers are used as a supplement to the 
textbooks for several subjects dur
ing summer school. Beyer teaches 
reading in the summer school pro
gram.

The current enrollment of four 
PHS students in the summer school 
program at PLC is the same as in 
1992, the first year in which the pro
gram was offered to PHS students, 
Beyer said.

Justin Long, 17, one of the PHS 
students enrolled in the summer 
school program, said he needed one 
oourse oedit to enroll as a senior at

PHS in the fall. Long is studying 
English and economics in the sum
mer school program.

“It’s kind of like doing homework 
in the library, except you know 
there’s someone here to help you,” 
Long said. “1 think it’s easier to 
learn in here, but you kind of miss 
out on (stx:ializing with friends and 
PHS activities such as football 
games).”

Marshall North, LS, a PLC' stu 
dent in summer schtxd who hopes to 
enroll in lOlh grade at PHS in the 
fall, said “you can gel a w eek’s 
work done in one day, because it’s 
not slow like at the high schtxil. You 
can wixk as much as you want.”

North, who was a student at PHS 
lor a portion of last school year 
before being admitted into the PLC’ 
program, said he does not miss lis
tening to classroom lectures from 
teachers at PHS. "... They’re conlus 
mg," he said. “One minute they’ll 
say something and then the next 
minute it’s totally different”

One PLC’ stiiileni eiirolleil m sum 
mer schixil. Angelica Ciulierrez. P>, 
said she dropped out ol ninth grade 
at PHS because there weie "too 
many s tu d en ts” at the school 
Pampa High has an enrollmeni ol 
roughly LOCK) students.

Gutierrez .said she is studying cco 
nomics and English during summer 
school and plans to continue at PLC 
because she has two young children 
who need day-care services.

Pampa Learning Center last 
month opened a new child-care 
facility that is located on Frost 
Street near Clarendon College. The 
facility serves children up to age 4 
and is supervised by Miriam Lynch. 
There currently are about six chil
dren participating in the child-care 
program.

The Pampa Learning Center 
opened in October 1989. The PLC 
generally serves students ranging in 
age from 16 to 21. Beyer has been 
coordinator of the center and a read
ing instructor there since fall 1990.^
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M E R C H A N T , John D. —  2 p .m ., F irst
Presbyterian Church.

O b itu a rie s _____________
CHARLES WILLIAM BOGAN 

AMARILLO — Charles William Bogan, 76, of 
Amarillo, a former McLean resident, died Thursday, 
June 24, 1993. Cremation was by Memory Gardens 
Crematory. Arrangements were by Bell Avenue 
Chapel of Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

Mr. Bogan was born in 1916 at Granite, Okla. He 
moved with his family to McLean in 1927 and grad
uated from McLean High School. He was accepted 
into the Army Air Corps at Randolf Field in San 
Antonio in 1938 and was later commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant in February 1939. He served as a 
bomber pilot in Europe during World War 11 and 
was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for 
valor. He was discharged as a colonel in 1946. He 
received a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineer
ing from Texas Tech University in 1955 and worked 
in the aerospace industry as a flight systems engi
neer for missile and space programs. He married 
Constance Richardson in 1939. She preceded him in 
death in 1978. He was a resident of Amarillo since 
1984.

Survivors include a son, Charles Bogan of Ridge
field, Conn.; a daughter, Lcian Fisher of Salt Lake 
City, Uuih; a brother. Creed Bogan of Borger; and 
three grandchildren.

C o u rt rep o rt

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 25
Julie Ann Montoya, 2331 N. Evergreen, reported a 

hit and run.
Chris M. Keough, 421 Powell, reported a hit and 

run.
West Texas Ford Lincoln Mercury, 701 Brown, 

reported a burglary of a motor vehicle.
Cheryl Davis, 942 S. Barnes, reported a burglary of 

a habitation.
Suoco Oil, P.O. Box 2354, reported criminal mis

chief.
Johnath Davis Young, 1012 N. Duncan, reported 

disorderly conduct.
Teressa Ann Jernigan, 827 S. Barnes, reported 

criminal mischief.
The Do Drop In, 635 S. Gray, reported criminal 

mischief over S200 and under $750.
Arrests

FRIDAY, June 25
Randal Anderson, 17, 719 S. Ballard, was arrested 

at the intersection of Crawford and Neel Road on two 
outstanding u-affic warrants.

Sammy R. Doyle, 31, 3009 Rosewood, was arrest
ed on a charge of terroristic threat. He was U'ansferred 
to the Gray County Jail.

(¡RAY COUNTY COURT 
Richard Erik Vogel received deferment of adjudica

tion on a charge of possession of marijuana under 2 
ounces.

An order was filed discharging Randy Eulis 
Edmond.son from misdemeanor probation.

Terry Ray Green received deferment of adjudica
tion on a speeding charge.

An order was filed revoking tnisdemeanor proba
tion for Billy (William) Ray Finley.

An Order was filed dismissing the delivery of will 
ca.se of Estate of Minnie Anon Groves, deceased, vs. 
Del Juanice Bradley.

An order was filed dismissing the rent case of Ann 
Pierce, executive director of the McLean Housing 
Authority, vs. Catherine R. Roberts.

An order was filed dismissing a debt case of Beth 
Hulsey vs. Lloydeane Barker.

An order was filed dismissing a suit on account 
case of Pao Enterprises vs. Allstate Insurance Co.

An order was filed dismissing a debt case of 
Republic Bank Delaware vs. Doris Wright 

An order was filed dismissing a debt case of 
Frank’s General .Store vs. Tim Owen.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of 
Gcncsco Inc. vs. William Monroe doing business as 
J&.M Family Shoe Store.

An order was filed dismissing the theft of property 
by check case against Steven Michael Lusk.

William S. Haines received a deferment of adjudi
cation on a speeding charge.

Cora E. Chambers received a deferment of adjudi
cation on a speeding charge.

Rex Allen Rigney was fined $450 and was ordered 
to serve 72 hours of a 45-day sentence, with the 
remainder probated.

An order was filed dismissing a theft of property 
by check case again.st Dora E. Menefield.

Randall Eugene Osborne was fined $450 and was 
ordered to serve 72 hours of a 45-day sentence in 
Gray County Jail, with the remainder probated.

A motion was filed dismissing a charge against 
Rex Allen Rigney because he was convicted on 
another charge.

An order was filed dismissing the suit for recovery 
of bond money ca.se of Gladson Reed vs. EZ Bail 
Bond Service.

An order was filed dismissing the suit on account 
of Ogden & Son vs. Gail Sanders, doing business as 
Auto Corral.

An order was filed dismissing the case of Amarillo 
Hospital District vs. Willie Jean McCarley, adminis
trator of the Estate of Phillip B. McCarley, deceased.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of 
Lefors Community Federal Credit Union vs. Larry 
Bates and Sue Nelson Martin.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of C & 
IR Employees Credit Union vs. D. Loyd Hall.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of 
Janet Winegeart vs. The Pet Shop and Winnie Turner.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of 
Frank Johnson Trucking Inc. vs. Brian Bums.

An order was filed dismissing the debt case of The 
Sherwin Williams Co. vs. Jerry Mirabclla, conuuctor.

An order was filed dismissing the suit on account 
case of San Jacinto Foods of Amarillo Inc. vs. Jerry 
Norrod doing business as Kinard Theatre.

Marriage licenses issued 
William Alan Chidester and Sharia Lynn Slaton 
Richard Eugene Russell and Michele Ann 

McGivem
Dorman Bryant Sells and Denipe Danyell Doss 
Edward Jason Rowell and Kimberly Ann Cox 
Je.sus Espinoza Silva and Silva Guajardo 
Roy Dewey Britt and Gloria Jean Ellis 
Rusty Don Bryan and Karen Annette Reynolds 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Green Tree Financial Corp. vs. Lyda Jo Darsey 
(suit on note)

Ford Motor Credit Company vs. Brock S. Crockett 
(suit on contract)

fX)rothy Fuller vs. Bill Hassell and Knight Lites 
(suit on lease and damages)

Criminal
An order was filed extending by one year the pro

bation for Randall Wayne Tyra, 33, Perryton, on a 
burglary of a habitation conviction.

An order was filed continuing the probation for 
Santiago Garcia Miranda, 38, 425 N. Sumner, on a 
conviction for theft over $750/under $20,000.

An order was filed dismissing the case vs. Steven 
Ray Stone, 18, 221 E. Atchison, on a charge of bur
glary of a vehicle.

An order was filed reducing to $5,000 the bond for 
James Ketchum, 34, 222 Eshom.

Divorce granted
Lequeta Loraine Berry and James Dewitt Berry 
Barbara Jean Evans and Donald Clifton Evans

S h e riff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 25
Leslie’s Super Service, 200 N. Hobart, reported a 

forgery.
Melvin Anisman, Terrace Road and Texas 273, 

reported a theft.
John Wadsworth, west of Price Road on Kentucky, 

reported someone driving while intoxicated.
Frank Reyes Jr., Hobart and McCollough, reported 

someone driving while intoxicated.
Arrests

FRIDAY, June 25
John Riley Wadsworth, 21, Rt. 2 Box 371-J, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He 
was released after posting bond.

Ted Lee Williams, 30, address unknown, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Frank Reyes Jr., 22, 810 Jordan, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated. He was released 
after posting bond.

F ires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Sat
urday.

SATURDAY, June 26
9:56 a.m. — Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to a false alarm at 1315 W. Wilks.
11:36 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1913 N. 
Banks.

2:27 p.m. — Three units and four firefighters 
responded to a car wreck in the 4(X) block of West 
Brown.

H osp ita l
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Kelley A. Ferguson 
Shirley F. Hoskins 
Lasca Patrick 
Kelly L Smith 

Borger
Bertha I. Huntley 

Miami
Max L. Seymour 
Laura Wheeler 

Skellytown 
Margurette Weese

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Mark Smith of Pampa, 
a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
W heeler of M iami, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Weese of Skellytown, a 
girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Christopher Juengel 
Canadian

Homer L. Thomas Sr.

C a len d a r o f even ts
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa. 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Valhalla.
12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 

A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 
and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or write 
SIA. P.O. Box 903, White Deer. 79097.

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP MEETING 
A support group for parents of children with spe

cial needs, chronic illness or disability is scheduled to 
meet 7-9 p.m. Monday at the Texas Department of 
Health//CIDC office. 408 W. Kingsmill, Suite 100. 
Suzanne Rogers of TTie Winner’s Circle will speak 
and show a video on horseback riding therapy. Chil
dren welcome. For more information, call Donna 
Stephenson, 669-6842, or Uniting Parents at 1-800- 
657-7107.

A m b u lan ce
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 25 calls for the period of Friday, June 
18, through Wednesday, June 23. Of those calls, 15 
were emergency responses and 10 were of a non- 
emeigency nature.

C o rrec tio n
It was incorrectly reported in Homemaker News last 

week that 41,5000 milligrams of calcium was recom
mended for postmenopausal women who don't take 
supplemental estrogen. The correct figure is 1 , ^  mil
ligrams of calcium. The Pampa News regrets the error 
and any inconvenience it may have Caused.

Hackler reception

(Staff photo by Randal K. McOavock)
Outgoing City M anager Glen Hackler, center, receives a Pam pa lapel pin.from  
Mayor Richard Peet at Friday’s reception sponsored by the city for Hackler and JŜ s 
wife, Teli. Hackler will be going to Midland to serve as assistant manager.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE O NE

Jail
“Our labor costs are our main 

deal,” Stubblefield said. “It costs 
about $22,000 a year to put a jailer 
on (and) any time we increase our 
jail number, we have certain guide
lines we have to follow.”

When the number of inmates in 
the jail exceeds 48, Stubblefield said 
he is required to hire five new jailers 
at a cost of more than $100,000.

In addition to what it costs to 
house and feed inmates, Stubble
field said another aspect he is forced 
to consider is the time it would take 
to process prisoners.

It takes approximately 45 minutes 
to photograph and do the paperwork 
per person brought into jail, whether 
they are bonded out or stay there 
any period of time.

Stubblefield argues that if his 
deputies, the city’s police officers

and troopers from the Department of 
Public Safety all bring in two or 
three people each, an entire shift of 
his jailers would be tied up Just pro
cessing people and not performing 
their other duties.

One thing Hackler and Stubble
field do agree on is that the tax 
money necessary  to run a city  
holding facility and a county jail 
generally comes from the same 
people and it is not fair to tax them 
twice for basically duplicated ser
vices.

County Judge Carl Kennedy 
seem es confident som ething, 
between the city and the county can 
be worked out.

“I don’t think there’s any d is
agreement to what we are going to 
do,” Kennedy said. “It’s just a mat
ter of getting it done and coming up 
with a formula, even if it’s just on a 
trial basis. Our working relationship 
with the city is excellent and it’s just

a matter of working something out 
that is acceptable to everyone.

“I’m sure as far as the city is con
cerned, the sooner the better. It.’s just 
a matter of finding the time and sit
ting down with Sheriff Stubblefield 
and based on the information avail
able, coming up with a proposal that 
we think will be fair and reasonable 
to the city.”

Hackler is afraid, however, that 
the city might not have much more 
time.

Currently, the jail is accepting 
prisoners from other counties, at a 
cost of $20 to $40 per day. The 
more they accept, Hackler believes, 
the less chuice the city will have to 
house prisoners.

As for Stubblefield, he is review
ing what it cost to operate the jail, 
which has been in operation for six 
months, but feels there is a resolu
tion to ihc problem but did not have 
a solid time frame.

C O N TIN U E D  FRO M  PAGE ONE

Iraq
Reached at his Kennebunkport, 

Maine, home by The Associated 
Press, Bush declined comment.

“I’m not in the interview business, 
but thank you very much for calling,” 
Bush said as music played loudly in 
the background. He then hung up.

The official said the attack could 
have been launched Friday night but 
was delayed a day out of respect for 
the Muslim holy day.

Clinton’s action drew immediate 
bipartisan support.

“ I think it was decisive,’’ said 
Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark. “I think it 
showed leadership and he took 
action and sent a message to these 
terrorists that the United States

Saturday's  W inning  
N um bers Are:

5-18-21-27-33-37
By. sV» «TADC ^ 5Sponsored 

665-5472 STORE -"J*
1301 S. Hobart

would not tolerate these actions.’’ 
Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kansas, called 

Clinton from Charleston. W.V’a..' and 
offered the president his support.

Colorado Republican Sen. Hank 
Brown said “ the circum stances 
more than justified the attack. The 
president did the right thing.”

The president said he made the 
decision to attack after receiving a 
repo rt from A ttorney G eneral 
Janet Reno and CIA D irector 
James Woolsey confirming there 
was an Iraqi-sponsored plot to kill 
Bush.

“ Saddam Hussein has demon
stra ted  repeatedly, that he will 
resort to terrorism or aggression if 
le ft unchecked ,’’ C linton said, 
adding that every effort was made 
“ to minimize the loss of innocent 
life.’’

City briefs
WATER W ELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.
R E S T A U R A N T E  

RODRIGUEZ: New Hours Mon- 
day-Saturday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday 
12 p.m.-5 p.m. 665-0646. Adv.

DIVAN AND 2 matching chairs 
in extra good condition. 669-6870. 
Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop-In a hurry? 
Use our drive-up window. 18 pack- 
12 oz. cans Bud and Bud Light 
$9.99. Adv.

LITERACY TUTOR Training 
Workshop, July 8, 9 and 10. For 
more information call 665-2331. 
Ad'v

1 KARAT Diamond cluster pen
dant and earrings. 665-5102. Adv.

FOR SALE wedding gown, tent, 
baseball cards. See at 2218 N. 
Christy. Adv.

STO REW ID E CLEARANCE 
Sale! Specials up to 60% Off. 1 
large table of discontinued items 
below cost. VJ Fashions, Gifts, 
Bridal Registry, Pampa Mall. Adv.

EV ERY TH IN G  MUST Go! 
Final Moving Sale, 2220 Evergreen, 
Saturday, Sunday 9-? Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup-° 
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

FOR OVER Tired, chemical pro
cessed and chlorine hair ask for 
Vickie or Cindy at Joann’s Beauty 
Salon. We have something that will 
cure you! 665-4950. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pickup, delivery. 
R adcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

TIC K ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

COME TO Joann’s Beauty Sup
ply see all the new products; Aveda, 
Sebastian, Joico, Paul Mitchell and 
Nexxus. 665-4950. Adv.

HIMALAYAN AND Siamese 
kittens. Pets Unique, 665-^102. 
Adv.

LOTS OF tomatoes, watermel
ons, sweet cantaloupe, blueberries, 
plum s, fresh peaches and sweet 
corn. Epperson Garden Market, 
Hwy. 60 East. 665-5000. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly sunny with a high 
in the mid 90s and southwest winds 
blowing from 15-25 mph and gusty. 
Caution is advised on area lakes. 
Tonight, mostly clear with a low in 
the upper 60s. Monday, sunny and 
hot with a high in the upper 90s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: Today, 

mostly sunny. Highs in low to mid 
90s. Tonight, fair. Lows in mid 60s 
to around 70. Monday, m ostly 
sunny. Highs in mid to upper 90s. 
Monday night, fair. Lows in mid 
60s to near 70. South Plains: Today, 
partly cloudy. Highs in low to miid 
90s. Tonight, mostly clear. Uows 65 
to 70. Monday, nK>sdy sunny. Highs 
in mid to upper 90s. Monday night, 
fair. Lows in upper 60s to low 70s.

North Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms central and easL High 90 to

96. Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms east 
Lows in the 70s. Monday, sunny 
and hot. Fair and warm at night. 
Lows in mid 70s. Highs in mid 90s 
to near 100.

South Texas -  Hill CounU7  and 
South Central: Today, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered mainly evening showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Monday, mostly cloudy morning 
and partly cloudy in the afternoon. 
Widely scattered afternoon showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
Coastal Bend: Today, partly to 
mostly cloudy with s c a tte ^  show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs from 
the 90s inland to the 80s coast. 
Ibnight, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers or thunderstorms. 

•Lows from the 70s inland to near 
80 coast. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with scattered shpwen and thunder

storms. Highs from the 90s inland 
to the 80s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, fair during 

the morning. Mostly sunny north
west in the afternoon and partly 
cloudy with isolated thundershow
ers elsewhere. Highs upper 70s to 
mid 90s mountains to around 100 
degrees southern border. Tonight 
and Monday, isolated afternoon 
and evening thundershowers east 
and south, otherwise fair. Lows 
tonight upper 30s to 50s mountains 
with 60s to low 70s lower eleva
tions.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms in 
the morning in north central and 
central Oklahoma. Highs upper 80s 
northern Oklahoma to mid 90s in 
the western parts of North Texas. 
Tonight and Monday, Fair skies 
with lows around 70 and highs 
Monday in the 90s. Monday night, 
fair with lows from 70 to 75. *

/
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Informant details alleged terrorist activity in bomb plots
By LARRY McSHANE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Forget John Grisham. Forget 
Robert Ludlum. llie  week’s most riveting tale of terror
ism and espionage was written by FBI agent John Liguori, 
who detailed a plot that seemed more fiction than fact

A car bomb at the United Nations. Another in the Lin
cean Tunnel under the Hudson River. Gunmen blasting 
their way into the FBI’s New York headquarters, then 
detonating a third bomb. The assassination of a U.S. sen
ator, just one of several names on a terrorist hit list

But it was all true, the FBI said. Most of it was in an 
eight-page criminal complaint in which Liguori told the 
story of an infenmant who infiltrated a group of Muslim 
fundamentalists and quickly became the ringleader’s 
right-hand man.

The informant was identified in several news reports 
as Emad Salem, a 43-year-old former officer in the 
Egyptian army who occasionally acted as interpreter 
and bodyguard to Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, a Mus
lim cleric linked to the bomb suspects.

The informant provided a blow by blow account of

the alleged terrorists’ activities, from their initial meet
ing in May until a SWAT team burst into a Queens 
bomb fa c u ^  Thursday and arrested five suspects mix
ing a witches’ brew of explosives.

The story, as laid out in the complaint and by federal 
officials:

A May 7 meeting provided the first whiff of terror
ism. The informant met with alleged mastermind Siddig 
Ibrahim Siddig Ali in Jersey City, N J. They discussed 
driving a car bomb into a United Nations parking 
garage -  the same technique used in the bombing of the 
World Trade Center on Feb. 26.

Eleven days passed before Siddig expanded the plan; 
the Jacob K. Javits Federal Office Building, the Man
hattan home of the FBI, was now a target. Siddig gave 
the informant $300 and told him to rent a garage in 
Queens to serve as a bomb factory. The same day, Sid
dig confided that his friend Clement Rodney Hampton- 
E1 was a good source for explosives.

Siddig and Hampton-El bragged to the informant 
about their roles in a test run of the bomb used on the 
Trade Center. Siddig also boa.sted of U.N. connections 
that would allow him access to plant a car bomb there

The garage at the rear of a Queens storefront became 
a safe house arid central meeting place for conspirators 
over the next month. They schemed and stirred up 
explosives there, unaware die building was bugged and 
under surveillance by the FBI.

A May 23 meeting indicated Siddig’s commiunent to 
his plan. The suspect proposed killing security guards to 
get inside the federal building and plant a bomb. He 
mentioned doing surveillance of the building, adding he 
had sketches of its outside enumices.

On May 27, Siddig, suspect Fares Khallafalla, a man 
using the alias Abdou 21aid and the informant tested a 
timing device for detonating a bomb at the safe house.

Here, the informant said, Siddig proposed his ultimate 
plan: “Three bombs should be detonated in three differ
ent locations at different times on the same day.’’ The 
United Nations would be first, followed by the Lincoln 
Tunnel and then the federal building.

Two days later, Siddig and the informant drove from 
Jersey City to Manhattan through a Hudson River tun
nel. Siddig, glancing around, offered opinions on the 
best place to plant explosives in the tunnel. In .Manhat
tan, they drove past the United Nations and had a simi-

lar conversation.
On June 4, the informant first met Mohammed Saleh, 

a Yonkers gasoline station owner. Saleh agreed to pro
vide the fuel needed to mix with fertilizer in creating 
the crude but powerful bombs necessary for the attacks.

More than two weeks later the bomb mixing began. 
On June 19. five suspects discussed blowing up the 
U.N., the federal building and the Holland and Lincoln 
tunnels under the Hudson as they created their first 
batch of deadly brew.

Last Sunday, Siddig and the informant drove to a 
remote area of Connecticut and detonated a test bomb. 
When they returned to New York, the informant and a 
suspect known only as Mohammad traveled to New Jer
sey. Their goal; getting the guns needed to blast their 
way into the buildings they planned to bomb.

The last shipment of fuel from Saleh’s gas station 
arrived Wednesday night -  just hours before federal 
authorities arrested five men in the middle of creating a 
new batch of explosive in a 55-gallon drum.

The informer, his work done, spoke with Hampton-El 
earlier -  by phone. He was long gone from the once- 
.safe liou.se when his FBI employers arrived.

Picnic time

(Staff photo by Danny Cowan)
Summer has arrived, and with the warm afternoons comes the desire to get outside 
and enjoy the day. With that thought in mind, these residents of the Schneider 
Apartments gather for an outdoors picnic Thursday in McCarley Park, across the 
street from the apartments.

Confessed serial killer poses as attorney

Astronaut: Spacewalk tiring but exciting
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  The Endeavour astronaut who 
pushed two loose satellite antennas 
into place said Saturday the space
walk was tiring at times but one of 
the most exciting experiences of his 
life.

“We got a little bit of exaa work 
out there helping to fix the anten
nas,’’ first-time spacewalker G. 
David Low said. “ But the best thing 
of all was the spectacular view you 
get fiom out there.”

Low said he had a sensation of 
falling at one point during Friday’s 
nearly six-hour spacewalk.

“ When you’re inside the space
ship here and you look down at the 
Earth, you never feel as though 
you’re falling,” he said during a 
television interview from space with 
CNN.

“ But once you get outside and 
you see really nothing below you ... 
there was a while there yesterday 
when I really felt as though I was 
hanging on to the handrail 250 miles 
above the Earth.”

Besides securing the antennas of 
the captured Eureca satellite for the 
trip home. Low lifted and swung his 
spacewalking partner, Peter “Jeff” 
Wisoff, to show what it would be 
like to handle a large camera to be 
installed on the Hubble Space Tele
scope this winter.

Low said it was tiring to push 
against the 7-foot boom antennas, 
but “ everything else was not that 
big o fa d e ^ .”

“ It was one of the most exciting 
things I’ve ever done in my life,” he 
said.

Low and Endeavour’s five other

astronauts spent Saturday quietly 
tending to science experiments. 
They even got to sleep in an extra 
hour.

Until Si^turday -  flight day six -  
the astronauts had been focusing 
almost all their energies on remev- 
ing Eureca, a European science 
satellite, and conducting the space
walk. Low snared Eureca with the 
shuttle robot arm Thursday. He said 
that job was caster than he expected.

Lefors considers fire department
LEFORS -  Without taking a for

mal vote on the matter, Lefors City 
Council last week expressed support 
for including the Lefors Volunteer 
Fire Department and Ambulance 
Service under the legal structure of 
the city of Lefors.

The Lefors fire department had 
been incorporated since 1991. 
Before 1991, it was under the legal 
structure of the city of Lefors.

Also at the meeting on Thursday, 
the Lefors City Council determined 
that the deeds are located at the fire 
station and that the fire department 
owns those deeds.

The Lefors City Council con
ferred with Lefors City Attorney

Rick Harris during the Thursday 
meeting.

The board of directors of the 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Department 
and Ambulance Service is expected 
to vote on whether to dissolve the 
incorp(»ation of the fire department, 
after which the Lefors City Council 
is expected to tqtprove including the 
fire departm ent under the legal 
structure of the municipality.

There are 17 firefighters in the 
Lefors fire department, with Eddie 
Joe Roberts serving as fve chief and 
Max Kellison serving as fire mar
shal. Max Kellison’s wife. Ruby, is 
secretary and bookkeeper for the 
Lefors fire department.

SEAMLESS
GUÏÏERS

EXTERIORS PLUS
• Pampa 669-0099

HOUSTON (AP) — A confessed 
serial killer us'6d his prison legal 
training to lure and rape at least two 
women this month while posing as 
an attorney, police say.

Johnny Meadows, 56, was being 
held at the Hairis County Jail with
out bond Saturday on charges of 
parole violation, attempted aggra
vated sexual abuse and aggravated 
sexual assault

The attacks took place in Houston 
on June 7 and June 11, police told 
the Houston Chronicle.

The Houston Police Department’s 
major offenders division declined to 
take questions from The Associated 
Press on Saturday regarding the case.

Investigators are looking for 
other, similar cases that might have 
occurred since 1990, when Mead
ows was paroled to Harris County 
after 18 years in prison.

In the June 7 case, police said 
Meadows approached a young 
woman at ..ic Harris County Court
house, told her he was an attorney 
and Differed her a job in his ofiice.

The office Meadows claimed as 
his own belonged to an attorney he 
had done some work for previously, 
investigators said. Meadows appar
ently obtained a key to the facility 
during his brief employment there.

WhCT the woman met Meadows at 
the office for an after-hours “ inter
view,” investigators said she was told 
to do some work on the ofiice comput
er, but then was raped at knife-point.

In the June 11 attack, investigators 
said there apparently was no office 
or car available, so the victim was 
persuaded to ride the bus wiili Mead-

THANK YOU 
TO ALL MY FRIENDS. 

ITS BEEN A PRIVILEGE 
TO KNOW AND SERVE 

YOU DURING THE PAST 
4  1 / 2 'YEARS AT 

DUNLAPS. THE TIME 
HAS COME FOR ME TO 

MOVE ON. I LOOK 
FORWARD TO SEEING 

YOU SOON AS AN 
EMPLOYEE OF 

COUNTRY GENERAL. 
THANKS AGAIN FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT AND 

FRIENDSHIP
Sinoirt^
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B ü rg e rs  Q n d  ^  S h a k e s
Home Delivery 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. - ^5”̂  min.

D a i l y  S p e c i a l s  1 0  a . m . - 2  p . m .
H a m b u r g e r . ....................................................................... 9 9 "
C h e e s e b u r g e r . ...............................................................^ 1 . 2 4

* E v e r y  M o n d a y  - A l l  D a y  
B u y  1  B u r g e r  A t  R e g .  P r i c e  - 

R e c e i v e  2 n d  O n e  F R E E

A N  A P P O I N T E D  D A Y
"The times o f  ignoraice therefore God 

overlooked; but now He commandeth 
men that they should all everywhere 
repent; inasmuch as He hath appointed a 
day in which He will judge the world in 
righteousness by the man whom He hath 
ordained; w hereof He hath given  
assurance unto all men, in that He hath 
raised Him from the dead.” (Acts 17:30- 
31.) Paul has preached to the Athenians 
that there is only one true and living God. 
Although in the past God had not required 
the Gentiles to believe in Him, now, under 
the age o f the gospel. He requires that all 
men repent o f  their sins. He commands 
repentance on the pan of all men because 
of the day o f judgment already appointed.

In the past, God has brought many 
days o f  judgment upon people. His 
judgment in the days o f Noah was the 
flood which destroyed every living  
creature except those in the ark (G e ^ 6 -  
8.) He brought destruction down updn the 
cities o f Sodom and Gomorrah because o f  
th eir  s in s o f  im m ora lity  and 
hom osexuality (G en. 1 1 -19 .) H is 
judgment upon Israel for their sin o f

idolatry was captivity which He had 
promised man years before (Deut. 8:19- 
20.) But in every instance, Jehovah was 
warned many of the coming judgment.

The judgment day o f which Paul spoke 
is the last day o f judgment to be brought 
upon all mankind. It will be a day in 
which w e all shall stand before the 
judgment seat o f  Christ and give answer 
for the deeds o f this life whether they be 
good or bad (2 C ot S:I0.) The apostle 
wrote to the Romans: "So then each one 
o f us shall give account o f  him self to 
God.” (Rom. 14:12.) We understand from 
a study o f God's word that this day of  
judgment will involve all men and each 
otte w ill be held accountable for their 
individual deeds.

Though some may scoff at such a day 
coming, yet God, who cannot lie, auures 
us thdl it is coming. He has not told us the 
exact time but sometime out in the future 
there it  a day o f judgment appointed. We 
should, in light o f  this revelation from 
God, prepare ourselves in order that we 
not be condemned when that day comes.

-BiRyT. Jones

Address all inquiries, questiont or comments to;
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No
Comparison
Discover the 
wonderful difference 
our quality-tested 
drycleaning makes in 
all your clothes.
You’ll enjoy brighter 
colors, whiter whites, 
restored body, expert 
pressing, free minor 
repairs, and so much 
more. Why settle for 
less when you can 
enjoy the best?

wswawB B o B  C le m e n ts , In c .
f in e  Tailorings D ry Cleanings Suit B ar

1 4 3 7  Na H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 5 1 2 1
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ows to a stop near some offices.
Meadows then forced his victim 

into a nearby wooded area by 
claiming to have a gun.

Sources familiar with the investi
gation said it is possible Meadows 
also posed as an attorney to get 
money for legal work he was not 
qualified to conduct. Investigators 
have found stationery printed with 
M eadows’ name and the title 
“counselor at law” along with a fic
titious address and a disconnected 
telephone number.

Meadows achieved notoriety in 
the early 1970s, when the bodies of 
several young women, all raped and 
strangled, began turning up in iso
lated areas around Odessa.

Ector County Sheriff’s Depart
ment investigators discovered that 
each victim knew Johnny Meadows, 
then an oil field worker.

Described by one of those investi
gators as “ charismatic and color
ful,” Meadows called a November 
1972 news conference and con
fessed to four of the deaths.

Meadows went on to confess to
6'' ' ........... ...

Dr. R.R. Loerwald
CHIROPRAaOR 
1716 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-7676

seven of the rape-m urders. He 
remained the prime suspect in four 
more and eventually entered a guilty 
plea in one case, for which he 
received a life sentence.

By ^  
D d flK ^ B m u m

Polenta is Italy's answer to corn 
bread Cook the mush until very thick, 
then spread about half-inch thick onto 
a greased cookie sheet Cool. Cut 
into neat, toast-size squares and 
saute in oil in a non-stick pan until 
brow ned lightly S u p er with
vegetables or chicken 

• • •
M ake cheesecake  crust with  
gingersnap crumbs, then add 1 Tbs 
of freshly grated ginger to the cream- 
cheese-and-eggs mixture.

Super-special French toast is topped 
with coarsely chopped apples that 
have been sauteed with pecans, then 
enriched with a brown-sugar-and- 
water sauce. Boil down the sauce
until it thickens.

• • •

Its  hard to believe we used to party 
with high-fat potato chips and sour 
cream dip We love the new. healthier 
style snacking fresh vegetables to 
dip in flavored yogurt or pureed red 
pepper

• • •

The very best asparagus has firm, 
straight stalks with compact, closed 
tips Choose all the same thickness, 
so they'll cook evenly. Wrap the 
bases in wet paper towels and chill 
asparagus sealed in a plastic bag

The very best of everything is what 
you get at

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009
NOW OPEN 

SUNDAY 11-2

/
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PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Great fun filled family vacations are 

yours for the taking.
Let us help - Call Today 

^ 6 6 9 -6 1 1 0  or l-8(X)-473 6110

1 5 3 8  N . H o b a r t
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C o m p le t e  T r a v e l  In c .
Pampa, Texas ̂
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Viewpoints
■Qllic Pampa T h e r e ’s  w e l f a r e  k i n g s ^  t o o

EVER STRIVING  FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others, to see its blessings. Only when 

t man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. »

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Je sse  n o t w o rrie d  
by fa c ts  on issues

Demagogue that he is. the Rev. Jesse Jackson probably can 
be forgiven for craving the limelight as he stumps around the 
world for his offbeat agenda.

But one of these days soon he may wish to ctxisidcr just what 
his global grandstanding is doing to his credibility. *

Like his recent call, in the African nation o f Gabon, for 
Western powers to pay reparations to African countries for the 
long-gone slave trade; or his likening of Western lending prac
tices in those countries to lynch mobs.

O f course, he overlooked  som e rudim entary  facts: for 
instance, had this civil-rights-activist-tumed-gadfly bothered to 
check U.S. D epartm ent of Commerce statistics, h e ’d have 
learned that the United States alone already forks over a king’s 
ransom in aid annualiy to these impoverished countries.

Just in sub-Saharan Africa (the continent’s predominantly 
black nations), America doled out $1.34 billion in direct grants 
o f various kinds during 1991, the latest year for which figiu’es 
are available.

That doesn’t even include U.S. contributions o f some $1.11 
billion that year to such development agencies as the Interna
tional D evelopm ent A ssociation, the World Bank and the 
International Finance Corp. which issue easy-term loans to 
many African nations. The United States poured yet another 
$78 m illion into the African Developm ent Fund in 1991. 
Maybe this largess isn’t labeled reparations, but it’s sure gen
erous.

OK, so Jackson is better at making speeches than doing 
research; the real point here is his far-flung itinerary has taken 
him a mighty long way from the fundamental concerns he pur
ports to champion back home, particularly in America’s black 
community.

Indeed, the Africa-America summit at which Jackson hurled 
his latest brickbats underscored how far astray Jackson has 
wandered.

Some American blacks who attended, for exam ple, were 
reported to have wondered why Jackson wanted to compensate 
those who never left Africa -  when it’s the black populations of 
North and South America who suffered most from slavery.

For a man who even ran for president, Jackson sure devotes a 
lot of time to flirting with fringe issues. Perhaps he believes his 
place in history is so secure tliat he no longer needs to worry 
about being taken seriously.
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•  tttta,NiA.aK.
7 th ink I ’ve iden tified  ou r problem . W e're ne t
w orking w ith the w rong p e o p le .”

Everybody knows about those welfare queens for 
whom we toil under the congressional threat of 
Fines, imprisonment or, if we resist too vehemently, 
death. If you don’t believe there’s coercion. Just 
deduct your per capita share of queen-support 
money from your 1040 tax form. You may be sur
prised to know that welfarism knows no sex and, 
for that matter, no income class. We have welfare 
kings who put welfare queens to shame.

The National Wool Act of 1954 updated an earli
er World War II subsidy program for wool and 
mohair. Wool used to be considered a strategic 
material since soldiers needed woolen clothing. 
With the end of the war and the introduction of 
synthetic fibers, wool and mohair fell off the mili
tary’s list of strategic materials.

But no big thing. Congress instructs the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to continue making wel
fare payments, now at $180 million a year, to sheep 
and angora ranchers. In 1992, the Agriculture 
Department’s office in Rocksprings, Texas, issued 
$5.2 million in checks to sheep and mohair ranch
ers. According to Sharon LaFraniere, staff writer 
for The Washington Post National Weekly Edition 
(April 12,1993), Rocksprings’ top 10 recipients 
collected between $90,000 and $340,000 apiece. 
Two percent of the program’s “welfarees” receive 
54 percent of the handouts.'

Instead of eliminating this rich man’s welfare. 
President Clinton’s budget proposes only capping

4 1 ^ ' Walter E. 
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these payments at $50,000 per rancher. But sheep 
and mohair ranchers, just like the welfare queens 
who use multiple names and addresses to get fatter 
checks, know the way around caps. The ranchers, 
as they’ve done in the past, simply divide their 
ranch among family members, m ^ing  each eligi
ble for the handout.

In this time of “concern” about budget deficits, 
why doesn’t Clinton just propose eliminating this 
costly, useless program? It turns out that Rep. E 
“Kika” de la Garza and Charles W. Stenholm are 
powerful Democrats from Texas, a state that 
receives 86 percent of mohair payments and 26 per
cent of wool payments. If Clinton alienates these 
men. he won’t be able to count on their votes for tax 
increases, support for government-sponsored porno
graphic art or homosexuals in the military.

It’d be unfair to give the impression that only 
ranchers are fleecing us. Led by Archer-Daniel-Mid-
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land’s multimillionaire CEO Wayne Andreas, the 
ethanol industry has received $7 billion in fe^ral 
handouts since 1980., Sen. Robert Dole, a Republi
can from Kansas, is the chief procurer for this hand
out You say, “Clinton can’t count on Dole for sup
port how come he doesn’t ice the ethanol industry 
welfare?” That question shows how little you under
stand the inner workings of Washington. Clinton, 
Democrats and other Washington insiders can count 
on Wayne Andreas for political contributions, jun
kets and, if you’re friendly enough, cheap condos.

Then there’s a bank you’ve never heard of that 
Congress created for other welfare kings -  the 
Export-Import Bank. Former Office of Manage
ment and Budget Director David Stockman called 
it “food stamps for the rich.” Congress created it to 
funnel our earnings into big businesses to the tune 
of $4 billion a year. In the pa.*̂ t decade, 70 percent 
of Export-Import loans have gone to fewer than 20 
corporations, including Boeing, Westinghouse and 
General Motors. Just so you don’t think college 
students are the only government-loan deadbeats, 
in 1990 the Export-Import Bank stood ready to lose 
$5 billion. That’s 40 percent of its outstanding 
loans and loan guarantees.

In this time of debt and deficit emergency, you 
ought to write or call the president and your con
gressman and ask why these wasteful programs 
exist I guarantee that the letter coming back will 
be a lie or it won’t be the truth.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday. June 27, the 
178th day of 1993. There are 187 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Histay:
On June 27, 1950, President Tru

man ordered the Air Force and 
Navy into the Korean conflict fol
lowing a call from the United 
Nations Security Council for mem
ber nations to help South Korea 
repel an invasion from the North.

On this date;
In 1844, Mormon leader Joseph 

Smith was killed by a mob in 
Carthage, III.

In 1847, New York and Boston 
were linked by telegraph wires.

In 1957, more than 500 people 
were killed when Hurricane Audrey 
slammed through coastal Louisiana 
and Texas.

In 1969, patrons at the Stonewall 
Inn, a gay bar in New York City’s 
Greenwich Village, clashed with 
police during a raid, an incident 
considered a landmark of the gay 
rights movement

P a c i f i e r s  f o r  t h e  S p e e c h  P o h e e
George Will, in a recent column for Newsweek, 

wrote the following:
“Being offended has become a political agenda, 

even a full-time vocation for some people.”
Nothing I can think of needed saying more, with 

the possible exception of, “Does the fact the E>emO- 
cratic president has just asked a Republican strate
gist to come to the White House to figure out just 
what the hell is going on, strike anybody else as 
odd?”

Columnist Will’s primary reference was to the 
rather silly incident at the University of Pennsylva
nia where a white male student trying to study 
called out to a group of black sorority women 
being loud beneath his window, “Will you water 
buffaJoes get out of here?”

The black women said they were offended and 
the water buffalo crack was racist

It wasn’t reported, incidentally, whether or not 
they were wearing swimsuits.

Has a single day passed in recent times when 
some group hasn’t been offended by the word or 
words of another and called for the head of the 
alleged offender?

I wish this would stop for a very good reason. 
It’s getting op my nerves.

Will cites the “thought vigilantes” for this ram
pant rabbit-earedness. I called them the Speech 
Police, who are aligned with the L ife Style 
Gestapo, who insist you avoid broccoli and meat.

Lewis
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especially if it’s fried.
The only solution -  besides developing more 

effective laxatives and thicker skin -  is to find 
terms we all agree aren’t racist, sexist or examples 
of gay bashing, so we’ll have something to call 
each other without anybody’s panties getting in a 
wad as a result

I think I’m qualified to di^uss this because a day 
hardly passes I don’t get called something I would 
be offended by were I not a Southern, white hetero
sexual male and not allowed that particular plea
sure.

I’ve been called an insult to good journalism, 
white trash, a red neck, a chicken proctologist from 
the University of Georgia, a worthless four-eyed 
idiot a grease-eating, whiskey-swilling womanizer 
(by others besides my ex-wives, believe it or not), 
not to mention a pusillanimous, pig-valved. Peck- 
sniffian pissant

That last one is highly creative, and I’ve got 
some other suggestions that shouldn’t rile the 
Speech Police. We could call each other, for 
instance:

— Bugger Noses: All God’s children get booger 
noses, even those who eat broccoli.

— Do Do Pots: George Bush suggested this one.
— Duckbill Platypuses: You could call some

body one of those on the MacNeil-Lehrer News 
Hour and get away with it. As a matter of facL I 
think that’s what Pat Buchanan called Michael 
Kinsley on Crossfire once, and deservedly so, I 
might ^ d .

— Ornery Galoot: What Gabby Hayes (no rela
tion to Rutherford B. or Wayne) called anybody 
who tried to sexually harass Dale Evans.

— Hair Elitist: What you call Bubbas with egos.
— Sleaze-Sucking Bottom Fish: Notice how 

many lawyer commercials are on television these 
days?

— Smokers: What more piercing thing could 
you call anybody in the ‘90s? “Will you smokers 
get outta here!” If they get offended you can shoot 
them.

— Helpless Animal Massacrers: What you call 
people who eat the Other White Meat. Or any 
meat. You can shoot them, too.

— Gnus: “Will you gnus get outta here!” By the 
time they figure out what a gnu is, you’ll be fin
ished studying.

It was th e  only th in g  he co u ld  do
A number of people have told me they still don’t 

know what to make of the Lani Guinier incident 
and thus have been unable to clear their minds of 
i t

Was Bill Clinton right in withdrawing his nomi
nation of Guinier to head the Justice Department’s 
civil-rights division? Should he have permitted her 
a public hearing before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee? Should the file be labeled “Clinton Screw- 
ups”? Or does it go in “Clinton: Growing Pains”?

And how should they feel about it? Sad? 
Pleased? Angry? Disgusted, jaded, indifferent? 
How about just plain numb?

The disconcerted have come to the right place. 
The great Sorter Outer has this thing figured out, 
and the office is open.

Either of the files listed above would work, but 
the best would probably be “Growing Pains.” A 
young president is learning that he cannot stuff his 
novel notions and zealous pals down everyone’s 
throat without consultation and compromise. He is 
learning that the Congress is a moderate institution 
with little tolerance for the outlandish. He is learn
ing that, when it comes to picking his people, he 
has to do his homework.

All the emotions and attitudes listed about are 
suitable as well, but the most appropriate is proba
bly sadness. S^ness because such an intelligent 
person as Lani Guinier has such wacky ideas about 
the democratic process. Sadness because the presi
dent’s staff is so confounded inept that it failed to

Joseph
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see that her radical views would be controversial. 
Sadness because the president had to give the boot 
to a personal friend. It was, he reportedly told 
aides, the worst day 6f his presidency.

As painful as it was, he did the right thing. I real
ize that’s not what you are hearing from civil-rights 
activists and liberal pundits, many of whom have 
been downright cruel and spiteful, in their denunci
ations. But once the president got around to read
ing what Guinier had written in her disputatious 
law review articles, he just could not continue to 
support her.

She advocates ideas that are the antithesis of 
democracy. Not satisfied with laws that protect 
every citizen’s right to vote and run for office, she 
wants laws that guarantee results. “The term ‘anti- 
discrimination’ refers to more than the basic pro
cess of decision-making,” she wrote in a 1989 arti
cle. “It incorporates a result-oriented inquiry, in 
which roughly equal outcomes, not merely an

apparently fair process, are the goal.”
She would stack elections in favor of minority can

didates. She would endow minority legislators with 
veto power. She distrusts black legislators “who must 
appeal to white voters in order to get elected” and 
wants to ensure that blacks who get elected are 
“politically, psychologically and cultu^ly black.” 

Bill Clinton concluded, sorrowfully, that some of 
Guinier’s views are “anti-democratic” and “very 
difficult to defend” and yanked the nomination. 
Personal friend or no, he did not want her in his 
Justice Department. And if he didn’t bounce her, 
the Senate surely would have -  with much turmoil 
and further polarization of the races.

You might also want to stick some of this infor
mation in a general file called “Democracy,” 
because this incident does have broader meaning. It 
is that ideologues of all stripes don’t like democra
cy. It frustrates their efforts to effect their fanatical 
agendas, and they will stay up nights thinking up 
ways to evade, thwart or c^troy i t  

Right-winger Patrick Buchanan, for example, 
doesn’t like democracy. He says it may be the 
“Golden Calf of this generation.” Left-wing propo
nents of political correctness don’t like democracy. 
They believe qieech should be censored.

And anyone, however learned, who writes that 
“we ought to question the inherent legitimacy of 
winner-take-all majority rule” does not appreciate 
the democratic process either.

Bill Clinton did the only thing he could do.
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Need some house cleaning
lb  the editor.

I just read the letter from the commanding officers of the Salvation 
Army. They made the statement that Pampa h ^  great potential for devel
opment. I was reminded of an article I read in the April 23 issue of The 
Pampa News. This article referred to the devebpment of Pampa. How will 
there ever be any development or any industry when they can’t even keep 
a city manager at city hall?

1 have lived in Pampa 37 years. Cabot and Celanese were here when I 
came here. Now, Cabot is practically gone.

There was the explosion at Celanese. 1 suppose everyone knew if 
Celanese didn’t rebuild. Pampa would become a ghost town. So, they have 
^big rally and Celanese decides to stay. For the last few years all you hear 
and read is that people are .cuing Celanese; or the city is u^ing to gouge 
Celanese for more taxes. Lath not what you would call a well-tfaveled per
son, but 1 have been to a(^w places. 1 look at their factories and industry, 
and it makes me wonder, what do these people want? 1 have heard since 
the day 1 got here that there arba few people who “have” and they intend 
that no one else shall have.

We have a mall that is practically empty, and it seems that the busines.ses 
along with the population is goipg elsewhere. Evidently something is 
wrong. Why not start with taxes, then utilities, and last but not least, who 
would want to move a business here where the grass grows between the 
cracks in the pavement, not to mention a cable company which the city 
makes money from, and look at the cost to the customer and the program
ming we have.

One and a half years ago 1 voted on a bond closure with the assurance 
that the street I lived on would be n^xed last July or August. To dale the 
surveyors are the only strange people I have seen on this street.

I recently spent a month in a little town in Alabama with a population of 
2,500 souls. Their streets are in much better shape than ours, and yes, a 
state highway runs through and they have a lot of traffic. Other than that 
they have a milling company whose trucks haul all over the U.S. Next, 
they have a plant that manufactures Dumpsters. Then they have a large 
plant that manufactures electronic components.

In a little town about 20 miles away there is a population of about 1,200. 
They have a factory that makes mobile homes and a huge 3M manufactur
ing company.

There is something drastically wrong here, and paying someone a huge 
amount of money to come here and do a study is not going to fix it. The 
money woultl be better spent on traveling to these places and finding out 
what these pecóle are doing right Somebody is falling down on the job. 
They haven’t figured it out in 37 years, so they should do it differently.

The bottom line is that there are those here who don’t want any indusU7 
here and until there is a lot of house cleaning and start from scratch, there 

' will never be anything else in Pampa.
Murry G. Robertson 
Pampa

We've been made fools
To the editor:

I read with amusement the comments of Jerry Moore (Hoechsl Celanese 
plant manager in a letter to the editor). He is again making an attempt to 
fool the Pampa people. Yes, we have been fools. Fools forever believing 
their lies and trusting their judgment. Judgments made with their pocket- 
books for brains. Judgments made with sadistic memos to one another, one 
was entitled:

CHROMIUM: PAMPA’S DEATH WARRANT
They really have a sense of humor, don’t they?
All the while, they were doing things they thought we would never 

know about. Secret things. Things that were threats to our very lives, 
health and future. Who died and made them God anyway?

But their bubble burst in 1976 when Congress passed the “Right to 
Know” Act. Thank God for our Congress that day. They can no longer 
keep the truth from us.

Yes, some may continue to be fooled. 1 actually laughed out loud the day 
I read that our state representative accusal the Kingsmill residents of pol
luting the aquifer with their well. Maybe next time we can vote for .some
one other than a bought-and-paid-for by Celanese: propped-up, dancing 
puppet-on-a-string: supposed-to-bc-a-Christian representative.

Forgive me for saying this, but sometimes I would like to tap some of 
you on the head and say to you, as Biff did to George McFly in Back to the
Future, “Hello,.......... Is anybody in there?”
Karen Son j
Pampa ^

Let's repair phone cables
To the editor:

Southwestern Bell -  S. O. S. (Same Old Stuff)
Last Friday night, June 18, it rained all night and the wind blew pretty 

hard. To be expected, we had no phone service until late Saturday after
noon. Bell employees tell us that the problem lies with the ancient lead- 
sheathed cable that has not been installed in many years.

Sevoal years ago, I made the same complaint to Glen Hackler (assistant 
city manager at that time). I pointed out that there were many seniors in 
our area who could have emergencies at any time. A dead phone is useless 
at such a time.

I think I would investigate all means of legal recourse, if a dead phone 
caused any sort of crisis where a phone call might prevent serious bodily 
harm or other damage.
Dock Stuart 
Pampa

Tbey appreciate Ricky
To the editor:

On behalf of the American Family Association, we want to let the peo
ple of this community know how much we appreciate the faithfulness of 
Ricky Pfeil.

D r i n k i n g  a n d  d r i v i n g  d o n ’ t  m i x  

H a v e  a  s a f e  a n d  h a p p y  F o u r t h

Need M a j o r  M e d i c a l  

I n s u r a n c e ?
What's most important to you?

PRICE?
BENEFITS?
COVERAGE?
SERVICE?

With our special computer 10 
(Individual Quote) system, we'll 

shop the market to find the 
BEST

policy for you.
C a ll

W e b s t e r  &  A s s o c ia t e s
806/669-2233

M. David Webster 
123 E. Kingsmill 

Pampa, Texas 79065

Sounding the alarm as Ezekiel 33:7-11, Ricky has remiiKled us again 
that poniogn4)hy is a deadly adversary of our young people. We need to 
realize that it will not be stopped in our community unless we determine to 
take a stand against i t  Sex crimes and sexual perversion will continue to 
escalate as long as pornography is tolerated and ignored.

Asking our local businesses not to carry pornographic magazines and 
videos in their stores is not censorship. We only want them to be responsi
ble citizens of our community and help us, as parents, to provide a safer 
environment for our children. Pornography is pollution of the mind and 
more dangerous than polluted air or water.

Please hear the warning and let the pornography business know that you 
are not interested. A.F.A. has a factual report on pornography that we will 
make available to anyone that may not be aware of the impact it has in our 
society.
A.F.A Pampa Chapter 
Janey Hopson, President

Romans and lions wanted
To the editor:

A thank you to Ricky Pfeil.
You have answered a question that has bothered me for many years. 

Now 1 know why, if you and your followers arc Christians, now I know 
why the Romans threw the Christians to the lions.

We need more Romans and lions in the Texas Panhandle.
R.T. Jinks Jr.
Pampa

Revise grass cUppings plan
To the editor:

At first glance the idea of creating compost sounds like a wonderful 
idea — In reality, it’s proving to be less than wonderful. For those citi
zens of Pampa who don’t hire their yard done, we are faced with removal 
of grass clippings in the new and proper way -  either by mulching the 
grass, putting the clippings in a garbage bag or taking them to the land
fill.

Sounds easy enough, but how many of you have the problem of the, bag 
tearing before you reach the alley, thus having to re-rake the grass you 
have tediously put in the grass bag. Not everyone can handle the weight of 
a plastic bag filled with grass clippings.

Before reaching a decision of this magnitude, think of senior citizens 
or handicapped individuals who can’t handle the weight of these bags 
from front to back yard to alley. So, you say, put the clippings in the 
back of a pickup and haul them off to the landfill. Docs everyone in 
Pampa own or have access to a pickup?? And let’s not forget mulching. 
Can everyone afford a mulching mower, and if you own one, is it really 
all that great??

Several years ago our tax dollars paid for trucks and large Dumpsters to 
be used for trash and grass clippings. Now, with all the new rules and regu
lations, the Dumpsters are virtually empty as there is so little that can 
legally be put into them. My question is why can’t we designate at least 
one Dumpster per alley per block as “grass clippings only.” It would be 
much easier for individuals to put these clippings in a Dumpster rather 
than bagging or trying to carry them to the landfill.

We have been told that the clippings would be picked up two or three 
times per week by the city. Would it pose a problem to designate a Dump
ster solely for grass clippings?
Mary Jo Fiveash 
Pampa

Time to restore dignity
To the editor:

1 disagree emphatically with the statement our mayor reportedly made 
that City Manager Glen Hackler “has cost the city,nolhing.”

Where has he been during the “reign of lawsuits” that has been a trade
mark of the arrogant adminisRation of Hac':lcr? This arrogance seems to 
be catching. It seems to have plagued our mayor and commissioners Ray 
Hupp, Gary Sutherland and Robert Dixon. And who ultimately pays for all 
the lawyers’ fee.s? Guess!

We have bam ordinancal to death during Mr. Hackler’s reign. The cur
few of our parks and the new fireworks law arc only two means by which 
the people have lost a little bit more of our fradom in this so-called “free 
society.” Read the complete ordinances and beware! Isn’t this how police 
slates come into being?

Also, a giant step toward socialism was taken by our city when the 
PEDC came about. So far, two persons have good paying jobs and a gener
ous pension has been set up for them.

And as for the dirators of the PEDC being answerable thru our city 
commission. I’m wondering if our “supreme” dirators asked the commis
sion for permission to reappoint themselves. This is democracy? Perhaps 
more arrogance!

But the biggest loss to our city during Glen Hackler’s reign has b an  -  
our dignity! Pampa’s dignity h^s b a n  cloudied by the trampling of citi
zens’ constitutional rights, and our city leaders have been too arrogant, too 
insensitive, too egotistical to apologize. That’s all that those harmed were 
initially asking -  Just apologize!

Then there are those “wild guns” on our po lia  fo ra  that are still “pro- 
la ting  and serving” that carried out the cavity search. If you ever need 
assistana from some on our police fo ra  and you see them coming with 
guns “at the ready,” wearing ski masks and rubber gloves dangling from 
their back pockets -  RUN FOR HELP!

Also, there was our J.P. Bob Muns rushing to get in on the raid. I wonder 
if he went to possibly learn something or maybe he had hopes of saing 
something? Airogance sam s'to be catching. Si!

No, Mr. Mayor, you’re wrong. Eveiyone in our city has suffered some 
loss during the stay of Glen Hackler.

A loss of dignity is a tremendous loss!
Let’s work together -  all of us -  in hopes of restoring our city’s dignity! 

Ray Vela.squez 
Pampa

J u n e  i s  B e t t e r  H e a r i n g  M o n t h

Ask yourself tiiese 8 questions:

Do you find it difficult to follow conversation 
in a crowded room?
Do you frequently ask people to speak up or 
repeat themselves?
Have you been told that you 
have nerve deafness?
Do you have difRculty 
hearing on the phone?
Do people complain that 
you turn the TV up too loud?

T H E  PAMPA NEW S— Sunday, Ju n a  2 7 .1 9 9 3 — 5

Base-closing ax largely 
misses Texas facilities

YES NO
□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ O

□ □

□ □
□ □

Do you feel like people are mumbling or not 
speaking clearly?
Do you have ringing in your ears?
Do friends and loved ones comment on your 
inability to understand clearty?

I f  you  anneered y e t to  one or m ore o f  these questions, 
ca ll us to d a y  to  schedule a  fre e  hearing exam ination

GOLDEN SPREAD HEARING 
AID CENTER

621 N, Hobart • 665-3451 • Mon., Wed., Fri,, 9-4

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
cloud hanging over three South 
Texas military bases has dissipated 
now that the president.al base-clos
ing commission has daided not to 
raommend shutting them down.

The only Texas defense installa
tions that have yet to learn of their 
fates in this year’s round of base clos
ings are the Dallas Naval Air Station 
and Naval Hospital Corpus Christi.

The Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission, which is 
expated to finalize its raommen- 
dations by Sunday nigbt, was to 
debate the Dallas station’s future 
late Saturday and the hospital’s on 
Sunday.

Texans wore elated by the com
mission’s daisions Friday to .spare 
Naval Station Ingicsidc near Corpus 
Christi, Corpus Christi Naval Air 
Station and Kelly Air Force Base in 
San Antonio.

None of the facilities had been 
recommended for closure by the 
Pentagon, but there had been signif
icant concern that Ingleside could 
be sacrificed to spare Naval Station 
Charleston. ,

A weary commission, clearly 
aware that its decisions Friday 
would wreak economic havoc on 
Charleston, explored every avenue 
to save a city already slated to lose 
its naval shipyard. Charleston 
would lose 14,600 military and 
6,700 civilian jobs if the closings 
are approved.

Texas lawmakers said the com
mission’s vote on Charleston effa- 
tively ends the feud between the 
South Carolina and Texas congres
sional delegations over the Navy’s 
Mine Warfare Command.

The Navy announced plans well 
over a year ago to transfer its mine 
warfare operations from Charleston 
to Ingleside, where it wants to 
establish a Mine Warfare Center of 
Excellence. But South Carolina 
officials intent on saving as many 
military commands as po.ssible dug

in their h a ls  and sought to reverse 
the daision.

The commission’s action Friday 
should strengthen Naval Station 
Ingleside’s position in the next 
round of base closures in 1995, Tex
ans said.

’’The Center for Mine Warfare 
Exallence has now b a n  christened 
by this action for Ingleside,’’ said 
Rep. Kika de la Garza, D-Mission, 
whose disuict includes the homeport.

The new ly-constructed base, 
which employs some 2,(XX), already 
has six mine countermeasure ships 
and three frigates. I t’s expected 
eventually to homeport 26 ships.

Commis.sion analyst Greg Cru/c 
reminded the panel of a letter by 
Gov. Ann Richards and the Texas 
congressional delegation suggesting 
that if Ingleside is closed they 
would sa k  the return of $50 million 
in bonds and $300 million in road 
improvements made by Texas tax
payers in return for the homeport’s 
construction.

In other actions pertaining to Texas, 
the commission raom tncni^:

— A realignm ent of the Red 
River Army Depot, which costs the 
Texarkana base its missile mainte
nance mission and 174 jobs that 
would move to Lellerkenny Army 
Depot in Pennsylvania. But Red 
River would gain hundreds of new 
vehicle m aintenance jobs from 
Tooele Army Depot in Utah.

— Shifting the 436th Training 
Squadron at Carswell AFB in Fort 
Worth to three other bases. The 
squadron’s fabrication function 
would move to Luke AFB in Ari
zona; the maintenana uaining com
ponent to Hill AFB in Utah; and the 
remainder to Dyess AFB in Abilene.
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Cowboys parade charges 
chiefly reduced, dropped

FORT WORTH (AP) — Many of 
the cases against those responsible 
for the looting and violence that 
marred the Dallas Cowboys victory 
parade have been dropped, a news
paper reported Saturday.

Of the more than 50 complaints of 
crimes related to the Super Bowl 
celebration -  including robberies, 
attacks and thefts -  an overwhelm 
ing number have been dropped, 
chiefly for lack of evidence or an 
unwillingness of victims to press 
charges, the Fori Worth Star-Tele
gram found.

“ These things happen,” Dallas 
police Sgt. Chuck Hudson said. 
‘iWe need laws to sec the ones who 
did il are dealt with harshly. But it 
doesn’t always work out that way.”

Additionally, police and court 
records showed that little action had 
been taken against six people who 
were accused of throwing bottles 
into a crowd and were arrested on 
suspicion of rioting.

The six had been released on bail 
but were not charged with crimes 
until Friday.

Police officials said the six sus
pects’ cases got lost because of a 
computer coding mistake.

” 1 really don’t know what 
happened,” said Sgt. Linda Patter
son of the Police D epartm ent’s 
Explosive Ordinance Unit, which is 
responsible for filing such charges. 
“ Normally those charges would be 
sent to us. We never got them. There 
was a breakdown.”

The lack of action seems contrary 
to the promises of law enforcers.

including form er police chief 
William Rathbum, who vowed that 
those who caused trouble Feb. 9 
would be ‘ in for a rude awaken
ing.”

Of the cases against 18 adults, 
three have been resolved through the 
courts. All three defendants entered 
plea bargains for lesser sentences or 
probation.

In one of those cases, Emanuel , 
Moffett, a 23-ycar-old on probation 
from Smith County for assault and 
driving while intoxicated, was cap
tured on videotape beating a 17- 
year-old girl, said George West, a 
Dallas County prosecutor.

MolTcll was charged with felony 
aggravated assault, with a punish
ment range of two to 10 years in 
prison and a fine of up to $10,(XX).

On May 3, he pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor assault and was sen
tenced to one year in jail and fined 
$150.

West said he allowed the plea bar
gain because Moffett’s teenage vic
tim and her mother were reluctant to 
go to court.

Kevin Gip’son, an 18-year-old 
high school dropout from west Dal
las, was arrested and charged with 
aggravated assault, accused of 
breaking a bottle across the face of a 
22-year-old Garland man.

On March 26, after more than six 
weeks in jail, Gipson pleaded guilty 
in exchange for six years’ probation 
and $1,000 restitution to the victim.

Fourteen more charges against 11 
adults and three youths have yet to 
be resolved.

Goodbye, NBC!

(AP photo)
David Letterm an, right, closes out his 11 1 /2 -year  
tenure as host of NBC's Late Night by welcoming his 
surprise guest, rocker Bruce Springsteen, during his 
Friday night broadcast in New York. Letterman will be 
moving to CBS in August.

State judge denies quick 
hearing on school finance

AUSTIN (AP) — A state judge 
Friday said the new education 
finance system, under fire from both 
poor and rich school districts, will 
be in efi'ect for the upcoming school 
year.

State D istrict Judge F. Scott 
McCown denied property-poor 
schools a quick hearing on the law 
known as Senate Bill 7, which was 
approved last month by the Legisla
ture.

“ Children, parents, school dis
tricts, and taxpayers should proceed 
on the assumption that Senate Bill 7 
will be in force for the upcoming 
academic year,” McCown said in 
his order.

If the system is later proved 
unconstitutional, then the Legisla
ture will have to take action again, 
he said. Poor districts had suggested 
a court master could make changes 
in the system before school opens in 
the fall.

“ The court cannot appropriate 
state dollars or redistribute state dol
lars that have been appropriated,” 
McCown said.

Poor school districts had sought a 
June hearing in challenging the law. 
But McCown denied that request, 
noting that he had set July 15 as the 
deadline to file challenges.

After all ciiallenges áre filed, 
McCown said he can assess them 
and set a trial date, possibly for 
early fall.

“ After taking everything into con
sideration, the court is convinced

that the school year should go for
ward pursuant to the present appro
priation and distribution scheme,” 
he said.

Property-rich districts also have 
criticized the new system, which 
gives the state’s richest school dis
tricts several options for sharing some 
of their wealth with poorer ones.

On Thursday, Carrollton-Farmers 
Branch Independent School Dis
trict’s board in the Dallas area unan
imously voted to contest the consti- 
tutionalityof the law.

“ The board of trustees seeks to 
assure its local taxpayers that il will 
not abandon the uast of its citizens 
that local tax dollars be spent on 
local school children, and the board 
of trustees strongly encourages other 
districts to protect the trust of their 
citizens as well,” says the board res
olution.

The new law is aimed at meeting 
a Texas Supreme Court order to 
even out funding available to school 
districts with differing property 
wealth. Schools rely on state aid, 
local property taxes and some feder
al funds.

Two previous efforts by lawmak
ers to meet the Supreme Court’s 
order have been ruled unconstitu
tional.

Although Carrollton-Farm ers 
Branch is challenging the law, it also 
is making plans to obey the mea
sure’s requirements by choosing a 
wealth-sharing option, said district 
Superintendent Monte Stiver.

Slaughter celebrates Santeria's right to sacrifice
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  A 

Santcria high priest slit the thixtats 
of hogtied beasts Saturday in a ritual 
sacrifice of 19 animals.

He poked a steak knife through 
the throat of larger animals -  a black 
ram and two goats -  then sawed 
through vocal cords and arteries 
until bl(X)d spurted.

The rare public ceremony gave 
thanks for a U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling that a city ordinance barring 
animal slaughter unconstitutionally 
interfered with the Afro-Caribbean 
religion.

“ What before we had to hide, 
now we can do in the open,” Rigob- 
crlo Zamora said alter pouring ram’s 
bUxxl over an altar dalicatcd to his 
patron deity. Chango. “ We feel dif
ferent now -  but we have always 
done this, legal or not.”

The animals will be eaten Sunday 
at a celebration feast, he said.

One of Zamora’s purposes was to 
show the world that the religion’s rit
ual sacrifice was humane -  that the 
animals were not tortured or abused.

For smaller birds, Zamora -  a 
self-described “ babalawo,” or high 
priest —simply twisted off their 
heads after a short prayer.

The blood was poured into offer
ing bowls for different saints, each

Jury  rejects claim 
of faulty implants

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) -  A jury rejected a claim by a 
woman who said she was given 
defective silicone breast implants.

The jury ruling Friday followed a 
three-week trial in which the woman 
sued for at least $5 million from the 
implant makers and her plastic sur
geon.

During the trial, Ellen Mohney, 42, 
was alternately depicted as a woman 
suxiggling against debilitating illness
es caused by the implants and a 
woman who needs mental help.

After the verdict, Mohney said 
she wondered how many other 
women will have to tell similar sto
ries of leaking implants before juries 
hold implant makers accountable.

“ In time, this will be proven as 
fact,” she said.

D efense lawyers pointed to 
Mohney’s history of complaining 
about a myriad of illnesses, before 
and after she had the implants.

Jurors declined to la lk 'w ith  
reporters after the verdict.

containing objects such as animal 
teeth, a tiny gun and imitation axes 
-  the symbol of Chango, the god of 
virility and lightning. An assistant 
poured honey and sugar cane liquor 
over the blood.

Outside the small apartment com
plex where Zamora lives and con
ducted the sacrifices, 40 demonstra
tors from People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals protested.

“ Slop the torture, stop the pain, 
Santeria is insane!” the group chant
ed.

A dozen police officers kept 
protesters away from ihe^sacrifice 
and did nothing to interfere, even 
keeping Zamora’s unhappy landlord 
from confronting the priest.

Other Santcria priests condemned 
the public slaughter. Many question 
Zamora’s credentials as a .sanlcro, a 
Santcria priest, .saying his ordination 
has never been confirmed.

Ernesto Pichardo of the Church of 
the Lukumi Babalu Aye filed a law
suit challenging a ban on ritual ani
mal sacrifices imposed by Hialeah, a 
Miami suburb. The lawsuit led to 
the Supreme Court decision on June 
11. Pichardo said Santeria elders 
met in December and voted unani
mously to keep sacrifices private.

“ Public offering of animals is

offensive to our traditions and vio
lates the privacy of the ritual,” 
Pichardo said. “ And it’s our belief 
that it offends the sensibilities of the 
community at large.”

The church, he said, is not looking 
for confrontations.

Other kinds of clashes, however, 
may be in the offing as the religion 
grows in popularity, with estimates as 
high as 70,000'followers in south 
Florida and 800,000 around the nation.

Santcria is rooted in the pantheis
tic belief system of the Yoruba tribe 
in West Africa, said Mercedes San
doval, a Miami-Dade Community 
College anthropology professor who 
studies the religion.

Slaves carried it to the New 
World, where il combined with 
Chri.slianity and spread to Brazil, 
Haiti, Cuba and other nations, taking 
on varying forms and names, includ
ing votxloo and macumba.

In Cuba, Santeria was initially 
practiced almost exc lu sive ly^^  
black communities, Sandoval safa 

But the mostly white migration to 
Miami after Fidel Castro’s revolution 
brought along the religion, which 
strengthened in exile, she said.

“Cubans had a sense of uprooted- 
ness, of loss, of shock,” she said, 
“ In situations like these, a lot of

people try magical systems.”
Other Latin Americans reaching 

Miami also felt the same sense of 
dislocation, and were attracted to 
Santeria.

As U.S. society has gotten more 
complex, the sáme attraction has 
spread Santeria further, to Mexican- 
Americans, blacks, and -  most 
recently -  to middle-class whiles.

Writing for the Supreme Court, 
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy said 
Hialeah improperly aimed the ban at 
Santcria believers.

“Although the practice of animal 
sacrifice may seem abhorrent to 
some, religious beliefs need not be 
acceptable, logical, consistent or 
comprehensible to others in order to 
merit First Amendment (rrolcclion,” 
he wrote.
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Americans' attitudes on gays: Complex m ix o f to lerance, in to lerance
By JILL LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In the vast 
middle, between voices insisting on 
gay rights now and gay rights never, 
are millions of people who remind 
Paulette Goodman and Shirley Eich- 
berg of how they once felt

They didn’t know anybody gay. 
Physical affection between two men 
or two women made them uncom
fortable. They wondered what type 
of people were gay, what kinds of 
lives they led.

Then, each learned one of her 
children was gay, and everything 
changed.

As homosexuals fight harder and 
more visibly for legal rights and 
social acceptance, heterosexual 
Americans are being forced to con
front their tangled feelings on the 
subject. Parents of lesbian and gay 
children are pioneers in the field.

“ Let’s not tell anybody yet,’’ 
Eichberg advised her son Rob when* 
he told her more than 20 years ago 
that he was gay. “What will it do to 
his future?’’ she worried. “ How will 
people react?’’

“Most of us are ignorant. All we

know is what we hear and most of it 
is negative,’’ said Goodman, who 
discovered her child was gay in 
1980. “We really wonder what kind 
of a subculture our children are get
ting into.’’

Both women — one in Los Ange
les, one in Washington — went on 
to counsel families coping with a 
child’s homosexuality. They long 
ago adjusted to their own situations 
and say even same-sex displays of 
affection seem unremarkable now.

“ You do come to terms with it,” 
said Goodman, a former president of 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays. “ It’s a matteV of becoming 
desensitized. The more you see and 
meet gay people, the less apprehen
sive you arc and the more comfort
able you arc.”

American attitudes are a complex 
mix of tolerance and intolerance.

Eight out of 10 people in two sep
arate polls this year said they gener
ally oppose job discrim ination 
against gays. Roughly the same per
centage say they wouldn’t object to 
a gay airline pilot or accountant

But people are evenly split on 
whether the ban on gays in die mili
tary should be lifted, as President

Clinton has proposed, and on whether 
they’d object to having a gay doctor.

And well over half in a  CBS-New 
York Times poll this year said they 
would object to their child having a 
gay elementary school teacher and 
would not perm it their child to 
watch a TV*show with gay charac
ters in it, play at a home with a 
homosexual parent or read a story 
about a homosexual couple.

A poll released Saturday by U.S. 
News and World Report found 53 
percent of respondents said they 
personally know someone who is 
gay. As recently as 1985, pollsters 
routinely found only 25 percent lo 
30 percent knew someone gay.

Public displays of affection also 
evoke strong feelings. At the 
extreme, the National Gay and Les
bian Task Force reports that iasi 
year two lesbians were shot and 
killed in their suburban front yard 
by a neighbor upset about their open 
displays of affection.

A peck on the cheek figured in the 
unsuccessful bid by conservatives 
and religious-right activists to sink 
the nomination of assistant housing 
secretary Roberta Achtenberg. They 
gave each senator a t ^  of Achten-
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berg bussing her longtime female 
partner during a gay pride parade, as 
their young son sat between them.

Religious people are among the 
least receptive toward gay aspira
tions, according to Gregc^ Herek, a 
psychologist at the University of 
Califomia-Davis. Among the most 
receptive are people who personally 
know gay individuals.

That’s why Rob Eichberg founded 
National Coming Out Day, observed 
annually on Oct. 11.

“ Most people think they don’t 
know anyone gV or lesbian, and in 
fact everybody does,” said Eich
berg, a Santa Fe psychologist and 
author. “ It is imperative that wc

come out and let people know who 
we are and disabuse them of their 
fears and stereotypes.”

That’s one reason gay people are 
disturbed by the “ don’t ask, don’t 
tell” compromise emerging as the 
new military policy toward homo
sexuals. It perpetuates the stigma, 
they say, and forces gays to live dis
honestly. Plus, it does nothing to dis
pel stereotypes and foster tolerance.

The military, and the larger soci
ety, eventually learned to accommo
date and accept blacks and women. 
Gays say that if they’re allowed to 
participate fully in society without 
hiding who they are, the same evo
lution will occur.

Herek, who has studied heterosex
ual attitudes toward homosexuals 
for 15 years, said he expects the 
changes to be slow and gradual.

Most lesbians and gay men grew 
up hearing that it was “bad, disgust
ing and evil to be gay,” he said. 
“They usually go through a period in 
which they’re learning to be comfort
able about themselves and about two 
people of the same gender embracing 
and kissing and making love.”

“ It’s not surprising that heterosex
uals, who also have been raised with 
those mes.sages and don’t have a 
compelling reason to be comfortable 
with this, also take a while lo get 
used lo it.”
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Business
Minding

your own
Business

By DonTeylor iT f e
H o m e - b a s e d  h e a d a c h e s

Suirting a business in your home was the most popular sian-up con
cept in the last decade. It is currently estimated that nearly 10 million 
Americans have a home-based business.

There are several advantages in starting in your home. These include 
lower capital requirements, convenience and lower risks. However, 
many entrepreneurs who start at home fail despite the advantages.

We have counseled with the owners of more than a hundred home- 
based businesses. We’ve seen firsthand the problems they encounter. 
Here are some of the most common errors.
Common Mistakes

Mistake No. !• Leaping before you look. The most common error 
we’ve seen owners make is jumping right into business without thinking 
about the consequences.

Some expect to make a lot of money in a very short time. Many 
believe that business will come to them as soon as they open shop. Most 
don’t have any idea of how hard they will have to work to become suc
cessful. It does look so easy when you view someone else’s success 
from the outside.

The solution for this problem is to create a plan before you decide to 
start the business. Writing a simple, but complete business plan will help 
you gather facts before starting and operating your business.

Mistake No. 2 - Leaving a great job to start a good business. Some 
folks don’t know when they are well off. I’ve watched several hard- 
headed souls walk away from terrific jobs with outstanding benefits. 
Within months they begin to realize just how much they gave up for 
their independence.

A practical solution is to begin on a part-time basis. When the busi
ness grows enough to require all of your spare time and is generating a 
good income, then consider leaving your present job.

Mistake No. 3 - Not having enough money. This is probably the 
most frequent cause of early failures. To be certain you have enough 
money, put together a cash budget and income projections for the fust 
three years of your business. Always include some extra money for 
unknowns. There is a Murphy’s law regarding business starts. It says: 
Whatever should cost a dollar, costs two.”
The best solution for this mistake is also good planning. Don’t spend 

your hard-earned savings until you’ve thoroughly investigated the start
up costs.

Mistake No. 4 - Underestimating your ignorance. No one knows 
everything about running a business before actually starting one. How
ever, not knowing enough can be very costly.

You need not be an accountant, but you should know what records to 
keep to satisfy the 1RS. You need not be an attorney, but you should 
know if you can legally operate your business from your home. Many 
communities have strict zoning ordinances prohibiting homc-baSed 
busincs.ses.

You don’t need to be an advertising executive, but you should know 
how to promote your business. Even if you have a better mousetrap, 
dcMi’t expect your customers to beat a path to ymir dixir.

Mistake No. 5 • Lacking the self-dLscipline to work at home. Moti
vating yourself to work at home is nt)t easy. I often find many distrac
tions when I work at home. It is ea.sy for me to get side-tracked by main
tenance work around the house, laundry, family, the swimming pool and 
television. If you are going to be successful in a home-based business, 
you must treat it as any other work experience. When you go to the 
“office,” you’ve gone to work.

You can avoid these common mistakes with good planning, a proper 
self-assessment and a lot of self-discipline. If you operate a home-based 
business we’d love to hear from you. You may write to us at “Minding 
Your Own Business,” PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Chamber Communique
CHAMBER COMMUNITY CAL

ENDAR: If you, your club or organi
zation has an event planned, please 
call the Chamber, 669-3241, so we 
can add this to our Community Cal
endar. Or, in planning an event, you 
can call to see if there is a conflicting 
activity scheduled on that date.

Your Chamber offers the service 
of advertising community events on 
the cable station through the City of 
Pampa. The Chamber Community 
Calendar can be obtained by calling 
or coming by the Chamber office, 
200 N. Ballard.

C ongratulations, Hoechst 
Celanese Pampa Plant and employ
ees, for receiving this year’s Richard 
M. Qarke Award! This exceptional 
accomplishment is a result of the 
Pampa Team’s concerted efforts in 
performing with outstanding safety.

Hugoton announces promotion
WICHITA, Kan.—Hugoton Ener

gy Corp., an independent oil and gas 
operating company, has promoted 
Dallas W. Dobbs to controller. 
Dobbs, 35, has served as Informa
tion Systems manager for Hugoton 
Energy since October 1991.

Dobbs will continue to oversee 
Hugoton’s Excalibur MIS system, as 
well as the accounting and financial 
analysis areas of the company.

Dobbs has more than 13 years of 
experience in oil and gas accounting 
and information systems, and has 
worked for both public and privately 
held companies. ^

Prior to joining Hugoton Energy, 
he spent six years as assistant con
troller and systems administrator for 
Mustang Companies Inc., of Great 
Bend, Kan. He was promoted to 
controller of Gulf Resources Corp., 
when the San Antonio-based com
pany acquired Mustang.

A  graduate of Fort Hays State 
U niversity, Dobbs holds both a 
bachelor’s degree in bdsiness, with a 
major in accounting, and a master’s 
degree in business administration.

Hugoton Energy Corp. is one of 
the single largest owners of mineral 
rights in Kansas Hugoton Field.

Linda Jones

Jones named  
office m anager 
of W ebb State

Linda Jones, a 17-year resident 
o f the Pam pa/M iam i area, has 
recently been named as the office 
manager for The Webb Stale Farm 
Agency.

Jones jo ins Sheila and Sam 
Webb and Jean Hunt at their north- 
side Coronado Center agency.

She has 12 years experience in 
the insurance business and previ
ously worked with two successful 
agencies in Pampa.

"The Webb State Farm Agency 
team is proud to have Linda join 
us as we strive to achieve the 
quality insurance planning and 
serv ice our valued  clien ts 
dc.serve," said Sam Webb.

M ike Murgai

Mike Murgai joins 
Lonnie Johnson 
Financial Services

health and environmental excellence 
during 1992.

Nanette Moore will represent the 
Pampa Chamber at the 1993 Gover
n o r’s Community A chievement 
Awards Luncheon in Austin this Fri
day, when CLEAN PAMPA, INC. 
receives one of the six prestigious 
awards for its community beautifi
cation and environmental achieve
ments presented by Keep Texas 
Beautiful, Inc.

TOWN HALL MEETING: SEN. 
TEEL BIVINS will hold a Town 
Hall M eeting, Tuesday, July 6, 
8:30-9:30 a.m., in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard.

Welcome new members to the 
Chamber, Easy’s Eastside, John Fer
guson, Jr. and The Trade Group- 
West Texas, LaNell Thornton!!

Lonnie Johnson  has an 
nounced the association of Mike 
Murgai with his Financial Ser
vices firm.

“We are very excited to have 
Mike jo in  u s ,” said Johnson, 
owner. “Mike will have available 
and be able to o ffer a broad
range of products (stocks, bonds, 

finmutual funds) including IRA’s 
and o ther re tirem en t plans, 
through Reed Securities Co. Inc., 
members of NASD and SIPC.”

Murgai and his wife, V.J., who 
opera tes V J’s F ashions & 
Imports located in the Pampa 
Mall, have two sons -  John, who 
is w orking on h is m a s te r’s 
degree in hospital administration 
at Texas Tech, and Alvin, who is 
a securities broker with Fidelity 
Investm ents in D allas, and a 
daughter, Nisha, who is a senior 
at Texas Tech, majoring in busi
ness marketing.

“We invite you to come by our 
office and get acquainted with 
Mike,” Johnson said.

The company currently operates 
more than 700 wells on 500 leases 
throughout Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas.

Headquartered in Wichita, the 
company has offices in Houston 
and Pampa, Texas, and Garden 
City, Kan.

Authorized Sales & Service
BOWIE 
PUMPS

JO H N  T .  K IN G  &  SONS
918 S. Barnes 808869-3711

NBC marks 10th anniversary
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(Staff photo by Darlena Holmes)
National Bank of Commerce President Ben Shackelford, left, congratulates three bank offi
cers -  from left, Jerry Foote, Terry Gamblin and Debbie Minyard -  for 10 years of service. 
The three were awarded service pins in observance of the bank’s 10th anniversary in 
Pampa. Foote is serving as executive vice president; he was originally hired as vice presi
dent and cashier in 1983. Gamblin is currently as assistant cashier and executive secre
tary; she began in 19d3 as new accounts representative. Minyard is also currently serving 
as assistant cashier and executive secretary; she began work at NBC in 1983 in the Teller, 
Department. National Bank of Commerce received its charter and opened on July 1, 1983. 
The bank will celebrate its 10th anniversary on Thursday with an Open House and hot dog 
cookout for the general public. '

Cruise winners

(Staff photo by Darían# Hotinaa)
Kenneth Goolsby, left, manager of Food King Discount Foods, congratulates Mae Barnett, 
winner of a Caribbean cruise, as her husband, Walton Barnett, and Raymond Wells, far 
right, 7-Up representative of Pampa, watch. The cruise was given away by 7-Up through 
Food King. The Barnetts celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on April 10 and enjoyed 
winning the cruise as a belated anniversary ’’gift."

State unveils business logo sign
Tiny Ozona, on Interstate 10 in 

West Texas, will be the site of the 
state’s first business logo sign.

The blue signs advertising nearby 
gas stations, restaurants, lodging 
and campgrounds will be similar to 
those in 37 other states.

Texas’ first such signs were 
unveiled at 9 a.m. June 17 at a site 
east of Ozona.

The Texas Transportation Com
mission in September approved the 
state’s first logo signs for placement 
along Interstate highways in coun
ties with fewer than 20,000 people. 
Interstates cross 35 such counties in 
Texas.

“Not only will the signs raise 
money for Texas transportation, 
they make travel on Interstates 
safer,” said Arnold Oliver, executive 
director of the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT). “Too 
often, travelers can’t see a business 
sign until it’s too late to exit. The 
logo signs will guide motorists well 
in advance.”

The logo signs were authorized 
by the Texas Legislature in 1991. 
The contract to erect the signs went 
to Texas Logos Inc. Businesses pay 
a rental fee to display their logos, 
and TxDOT will receive 5 percent 
of these fees.

WANTED
OIL & GAS MINERAL LEASES

Do you own m inerals that are 
n o t p ro d u c in g ?  A lo ca l 
com pany is seeking to acquire  
leases  in the  co u n tie s  o f 
Hansford, Hem phill, Lipscom b, 
O c h il t r e e ,  R o b e r ts  a n d  
Wheeler. If you own unleased  
or non-producing m inerals in 
these  cou n ties  p lease send  
d e s c rip tio n  and o w n ers h ip  
details to;

(SdDiiKálaDir

IR(Bö®ümr®®©, DmŒo
P.O. Box 9401 
Amarillo, TX 70105-9401

TIRE & BAHERY SALE
A U

bOFF PASSENGER
TIRES

Days Left!

10% OFF ALL
BAHERIES

Offer Qood Thru June 30,1993
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D rillin g  In te n tio n s
TH E PAMPA N E W S — Sunday, J u n a  2 7 . 1 9 9 S -0

In ten tkM is to Drill
HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGO- 

TON) Bnwley Petroleum Coq>., #2 
McCloy (640 ac) 1250’ firom North 
A 1350’ from East line. Sec. 
143.GH&H. 14 mi SW from Gro
ver, PD 3250’ (1200 University 
Place, Borger.TX 79008)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
STAMPER Upper Morrow) Slrat 
Land Exploration Co., #1 Elmo (640 
ac) 1915’ from South & 595’ from 
West line. Sec. 200,2,GH&H, 9 mi 
NW from Grover, PD 7200’ (Nine 
East Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Gran
ite Wash) Asher Resources, #7 
Mamie Pearl Risley (640 ac) 2500' 
from South & West line. Sec. 
6,1,I&GN, 10 mi SW from Canadi
an, PD IIKX)’ (1(X) Sandau, Suite 
300, San Antonio, TX 77801)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wajsh) Kaiser- 
Francis Oil Co., #9 Flowers (649 ac) 
6(X)’ from North & 1775’ from East 
line. Sec. 40,—,D.P. Fearis, 5 mi 
southerly from Canadian, PD 
10700’ (Box 21468, Tulsa, OK 
74121)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
WEST ARRINGTON Hunton) 
Merex/Trans Terra ACQ ‘93LP, #1 
Read (640 ac) 2150’ from North & 
1725’ from West line. Sec. 
3,HJ1&GN, 9 mi east from Stinnett, 
PD 105(X)’ (Box 50955, Amarillo, 
TX 79159)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #2 C.C. Duke ‘B’ 
(646 ac) 660’ from North & 1980’ 
from West line. Sec. 767,43,H&TC, 
12 mi NW from Lipscomb, PD 
7600’ (Box 400, A m arillo. TX 
79188)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE)

Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of Ameri
ca, #G-1R L.B. Povyell (640 ac) 
1660’ from North A  2515’ from 
West line. Sec. 222MMATC. 1 mi 
SE from Dumas, PD 3650' (Box 
120.Fritch,TX 79036)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
CHRISTIE n  PS Upper Douglas) 
Tide West Oil C d., #2 Christie Tipps 
‘A’ (640 ac) 1850’ from South & 
2173’ from W *st line. Sec. 68,B- 
1,H&GN, 9 mi N-NW from Miami, 
PD 7300’ (500 West 16th., Suite 
102, Austin, TX 78701)

Applications to Plug-Back 
HEMPHILL (V-^LDCAT & S.E. 

CANADIAN Douglas) Chevron 
U.S.A., Inc., #2-208 Isaacs (656 ac) 
1250’ from North & East line. Sec.
208, C,G&MMB&A, 4 mi SW from 
Canadian, PD 11500’ (Box 36366, 
Houston, TX 77236)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A  S.W. 
CANADIAN Granite Wash) 
Chevron U.S.A. Inc., #1-209 Isaacs 
(671 ac) 1233’ from South & 933’ 
from West line. Sec.
209, C,G&MMB&A, 7 mi SW from 
Canadian, PD 13550’.

Amended Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #12 J.T. Brown, et 
al ‘D ’ (710 ac) 950’ from most 
Southerly/South line A  2025’ from 
most W esterly/W est line. Sec. 
223,C,G&MMB&A, 3 mi SE from 
CaniuUan, PD 10750’. Amended to 
change well location.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & FOL- 
LETT Morrow) Unit Petroleum Co., 
#3 Hocking (646 ac) 2640’ from 
South A  1319’ from West line. Sec. 
82,10,HT&B, 2 3/4 mi N-NE from 
Follett, PD 9125’. Amded to change 
well location.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A  S.E. 
PARSELL Douglas) Alpar

Cashier at Pampa’s FNB named 
to head association's committee

A U STIN  -  G reg  B row n, 
cashier at First National Bank in 
Pampa, has been named 1993-94 
chairm an  o f  the O pera tions 
C om m ittee o f  the Texas 
Bankers’ Association.

The appo in tm en t was 
announced by TBA Chairm an 
Fredrick M.-Smith of Waco.

A graduate  o f Texas A&M 
University, Brown has contin-

ued h is banking education  at 
W est Texas A&M U niversity, 
through graduate work in eco
nomics.

Brown is actively involved in 
the L ions C lub , Big 
B rothers/S isters, F irst Baptist 
Church in Pampa and the Opti
mist Boys Club.

Brown has a wife, Renee’, and 
two sons, Tristan and Shea.

A M«mb«r of Th« T«o(M AAM Un^onäy Byotom

\ 99 Hot Degrees
(even in the shade)

/

West Texas A&M University Summer Sessions
Register July 9. Classes begin July 12.; begin July 12.

For more information, call 656-2020 or 1-800-99-WTAMU.

À  I V a d i t i o n  
o f  I V u s t

•Traditional Funerals 
•Graveside Services 
•Cremation 
•Transportation 
Arrangements 

•Pre-Need Planning

People Who Know You  ̂
People You Can Rely On,., 

Today and Tomorrow

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323 600 N. Ward

Resources, Inc., #2 Chambers *119’ 
(640 ac) 1065’ from South A 19(X)’ 
horn East line. Sec. 119,C,G&M, 17 
mi north from Miami, PD 7000’ 
(Box 1046, Perry ton, TX 79070) 
Amended to change well location.

CHI Well Completions
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) W.C. 

Payne, #1 Sisters, Sec. 13,2,WCRR, 
elcv. 3069 kb, spud 3-17-93, drlg. 
compì 3-31-93, tested 6-3-93, 
pumped 31.40 bbl. of 37 grav oil -i- 
10 bbls. water, GOR 2647, perforat
ed 7076-7094, TD 8350’, PBTD 
7998’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Richmond Petroleum, Inc., #5 
Baker ‘39’, Sec. 39,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3675 gr, spud 2-9-93, drlg. compì 2- 
11-93, tested 5-11-93, pumped 7.5 
bbl. of 37 grav.. oil M bbls. water, 
GOR 2800, perforated 2010-2148, 
TD 2350’ — Form 1 filed in 
Caprock Energy, Inc.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Richmond Petroleum, Inc., 
#10 Baker ‘39’, Sec. 39,0-18, D&P, 
elev. 3667 gr, spud 2-17-93, drlg. 
compì 2-19-93, tested 5-11-93, 
pumped 10.5 bbl. of 37 grav. oil + 4 
bbls. water, GOR 1714, perforated 
1962-2126. TD 2350’ — Form 1 
filed in Caprock Energy, Inc.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Richmond Petroleum, Inc., 
#11 Baker ‘39’, Sec. 39,0-18,D&P, 
elev, 3642 gr, spud 2-21-93, drlg 
compì 2-23-93, tested 5-11-93, 
pumped 15.8 bbl. of 37 grav. oil + 4 
bbls. water, GOOR 1392, perforated 
1960-2116, TD 2350’ — Form 1 
filed in Caprock Eenrgy, Inc.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Richmond Petroleum, Inc., 
#12 Baker ‘39’, Sec. 39,0-18,D&P, 
elev. 3581 gr, spud 2-23-93, drlg. 
compì 2-25-93, tested 5-11-93, 
pumped 17.5 bbl. of 37 grav. oil +

20 bUs. water, GOR 1600, perforat
ed 1914-2110, TD 2350’ — Form 1 
filed in Caprock Energy, Inc.

OCHILTREE (ALLEN-PARKER 
Basal Chester) Enron Oil A Gas 
Co., #1-211 Kamas, Sec.
121,10,SPRR, elev. 2845 gr, spud 3- 
1-92, drlg. compì 3-20-92, tested 6- 
8-93, pumped 28 bbl. of 41.5 grav. 
oil -f no water GOR 36, perforated 
9336-9354, TD 9438’, PBTD 9397’

Gas Well Completions
OCHILTREE (EAST TURNER 

Upper Morrow) Bracken Energy 
Co., #1-390 Swink, Sec.
390,43,H&TC, elev. 2791 rkb, spud 
3-17-93, drlg. compì 4-7-93, tested
5- 14-93, potential 1510 MCF, rock 
pressure 1269, j^ay 8996-9014, TD 
9300’, PBTD 9199’ —

WHEELER (SOUTH MO-
BEETIE Hunton) Dallas Produc
tion, Inc., #1 V. Murrell, Sec. 68,A- 
5,H&GN, elev. 2709 rkb, spud 4-12- 
93, drlg. compì 5-27-93, tested 5- 
31-93, potential 175 MCF, rock 
pressure 3308, pày 11657-11708, 
TD 12661’, PBTD 11790’ — Plug- 
Back

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Chance Energy, Inc., #10 Cooper, 
Sec. 3,9,I&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-7-93, TD 3240’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Wyatt Lemons.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #8 Logan, Sec. 
135,5-T,T&NO, spud 10-28-48, 
plugged 5-25-93, TD 3238’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Tiie Shamrock Oil & 
Gas.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #10 
Stewart, Sec. 19,M-16,AB&M, spud '
6- 8-43, plugged 5-20-93, TD 3070’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in The Sham
rock Oil A Gas.

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Upper Mor
row) K. Stewart Petroleum Corp., 
#1 Wetmore, Sec. 1116,43,H&TC, 
spud 5-17-93, plugged 6-5-93, TD 

.8669’ (dry)-
OCHILTREE (NORTH FARMS- 

WORTH Marmaton) Transpetco, 
#508W Farnsworth B-UN, Sec. 
15,Z,JJ. Ware, spud 4-5-72, plugged 
6-3-93, TD 6550’ (injection) — Form 
1 filed in OCCO.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Craw
ley Petroleum Corp., #2-11 Craig, 
Sec. ll,3-T,T&NO, spud 4-6-93, 
plugged 5-1-93, TD 2220’ (dry) —

WHEELER (ALLISON-BRITT) 
Brent Baker Oil & Gas, Inc., #1-33 
Williams, Sec. 33,RE,R&E, spud I-

19-81, plugged 5-7-93, TD 12710’ 
(gas) — Form I filed in B&B Farm 
Industries.

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) 
Brent Baker Oil A  Gas, Inc., Sec. 
2,—,C&M (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
B&B Farm Industries, for the fol
lowing wells:

#102 E>omer-Reed, spud 7-29-81, 
plugged 5-13-93, TD 12550’ — 

#202 Johnnie Reed, spud 9-11-81, 
plugged 5-20-93, TD 12609’ — 

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH 
Atoka) Axis Energy Crop., #1 Fos
ter-Wheeler, Sec. 8,LJ.M. Lindsey, 
spud unknown, plugged 3-27-93, 
TO 16400’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Amarex, Inc.

Y o u r  T e e n a g e r  

W Ê Ê I  W e a r  T h e m

Put your car 
and home under 

roof.
If you put both your home and car 

insurance with me and you're an 
excellent driver, you could get a discount 
of up to 20 percent on a large portion of 
your car insurance, lb  see how much 
money you can save, stop by soon.

You're in good hands.
/Illstate

Leave it to us! 
Call Today-665-4122

/Illstate
You're in g(H>d hand.s.

I«

2146  N . H o b a r t  •  P la z a  21 
Actosb F ro m  M cD o n a ld

C hesley (C J .)  Johnson A nnette Brown
■tubied toloc3l miiJhilit) mk) qmlifio i"ig C:»93 Allsme liw i-amr Company, Nonhtrook ll'inots

H A V E  Y O U R  T E E N A G E R  C A L L  F O R  A  
F R E E *  T R IA L  P A IR  O F  C O N T A C T S .

Contacts have changed a lot since you were young. 
They’re more comfortable than they used to be. Glasses 

can even cost more than contacts and like you, kids prefer the 
more natural appearance of contacts. Contacts can make them 

feel more confident and improve their sports performance. 
Ask your teenager to call today for a free' trial pair.

'Professional fees not included.

S S I  95^
DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 

OPTOMETRISTS
1324 N. Banks 665-0771

C1993 BauKti & Lorob 
USA36U9C360 fnyti reewved » I Busch & Uin«>s a ragw r̂ul tadwnark d  Bauach ft Lon* kuxporaiad

EXCELLENCE IN EHSA ACHIEVEM EN TS - 1992

AWARD

H O EC H S T CELANESE PAMPA PLANT  
RECEIVES TO P  CO M P AN Y EHSA AW AR D

In April, the Pampa Plant was named the 1992 winner of the 
Hoechst Celanese Richard M. Clarke Award. The Clarke Award is the top 
Environmental, Health, and Safety Affairs (EHSA) recognition within 
Hoechst Celanese and is presented to the site (one for large sites and one 
for smaller sites) with the best overall EHSA accomplishments for the 
year.

As a result of total team effort of the employees, receiving the 
Clarke Award signifies and demonstrates Pampa Plant's commitment to 
continuous improvement in ail of the EHSA Initiatives. A recognition 
event .is planned for June 29, 1993, during which the award will be 
presented to the plant by Dr. Ernest Drew, Chief Executive Officer, 
Hoechst Celanese Corporation.
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Sports
W ebber o r 
B rad ley ?
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball W riter

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) 
— Chris Webber appears 4o be a 
perfect fit for the Orlando Magic 
and Shaquille O’Neal — the best 
yoiipg power forw ard prospect 
paired with the best young center in 
the NBA.

General manager Pat Williams is 
saying "timfeout”  on that idea, 
however.

NBA draft
Williams may indeed decide to 

tiike the 20-year-old Webber, but he 
also is intrigued by the prospect of 
a front line with the 7-foot, 300- 
pound O ’Neal at center and 7-6, 
250-pound Shawn Bradley at for
ward.

“ Bradley is ju s t enorm ous,’’ 
Williams said. “Coiild he play with 
Shaq? If he could, they could revo
lutionize basketball. 1 don’t see 
moving Shaq away from the basket 
H e’s a center, an inside guy. 
Bradley is more of a finesse play-
er.

Tigers stniggliiig to 
stay in first place 
in AL W est ra ce

'Â. ‘ ■

|i> (Staff photo by Danny Cowan)
Josh Johnson o f Duncan insurance fou ls  off a pitch in a M ajor Bam bino League  
gam e last w eek . R otary dow ned D uncan, 8 -2 , in eight innings to  earn the top  
seed in th is  w eek 's  C ity Tournam ent.

Orlando earned the No. 1 pick in 
W ednesday n ig h t’s draft at the 
Palace at Auburn Hills when the 
Magic’s ping-pong ball was drawn 
out of a lottery bin filled with 65 
other balls.

Leaving doubt about intentions 
arc a common strategy for teams 
with high draft picks, who like 
nothing better than making a trade 
and still getting a player they really 
want with a lower pick.

‘‘We’ve done our homework and 
we still have a few more days to 
think about it,’’ Williams said. “We 
interview ed Webber, Bradley, 
Jamal M ashburn and A nfernee 
Hardaway, but right now w e’re 
focusing on Webber, Bradley and 
Mashburn.

“ Don’t be shocked on Wednes
day night if we select Jamal Webber 
Bradley,’’ a compilation of the three 
prospects, Williams said. “We’ll let 
David Stern figure it out from 
there.”

Webber, who led Michigan to two 
NCAA finals, is a known quality, 
but Bradley, after a sensational 
freshman year at Brigham Young, 
spent two years on a Mormon mis
sion in Australia before returning 
home. Bradley has declined to work 
out with any team, admitting he is 
out of shape, but his size and athlet
ic ability make him an outstanding 
prospect.

Along with Webber and Bradley, 
Kentucky’s Mashburn, Memphis 
S ta te ’s Hardaway and Rodney 
Rodgers of Wake Forest could be 
the first five players picked, mak
ing an early sweep of players who 
left college early. J.R. Rider of 
UNLV and Calberl Cheaney of 
Indiana are two seniors who could 
break up the siring of early entry 
draftees.

Picking second after Orlando is 
Philadelphia, which already has a 7- 
6 center in Manute Bol. But the 
7\ =,:rs wouldn’t hesitate to replace 
him with Bradley if they get a 
chance.

Next in line is Golden State, 
which has been blessed with talent 
for years without a satisfactory man 
in the middle.

Warriors general manager-coach 
Don Nelson has been trying fever
ishly to work out a deal to get 
Bradley. But Nelson said the only 
thing the Warriors have to show for 
their efforts to trade up are “ bags 
under our eyes and a lot of phone 
bills. As you know with human 
beings, they wait until the last 
minute to do it.”

Nelson, in a bit of wishful think
ing, said. “ A lot of people feel a 
better fit for Orlando would be 
Mashburn. You don’t have to be a 
genius to see his skills blend in with 
Shaq.”

Nelson said a worst-case sce
nario, in which Golden State makes 
no trade and Webber and Bradley 
are taken, is not a bad deal for the 
W arriors, a strong team until 
injuries knocked them into the lot
tery this year.

“ The pick is an asset,” Nelson 
said. “ At this point in time, there 
seems to be more interest in the 
pick. And I think i |’s fair to say 
thdre arc people on our roster we 
would not trade.”

After Golden State drafts third, 
the four worst teams in the NBA 
last season pick fourth through sev
enth. Dallas, Minnesota, Washing
ton and Sacramento were unlucky 
in the lottery when three better 
teams leaped over them, but they at 
least get a chance at one of the 
seven players considered in the top 
echelon.

Orlando won 41 games, Philadel
phia 26, Golden State 34, Dallas 11, 
Minnesota 19, Washington 22 and 
Sacramento 25.

W arner-F inney  ca p tu re  top  spot 
in 7-8 Am erican League standings

Warner and Finney wrapped up 
the championship of the regular sea
son for the Optimist 7-8 year-old 
American League Thursday with a 
17-6 win over Thompson Parts and 
a 17-10 victory over Frank’s Gro
cery.

Leading the way for Warner and 
Finney in the first game, scoring 
three runs each were Zach Wind
horst, Jordan Maxwell and Cliff 
Spencer. Scoring two times each 
were David Thacker and Ross 
Mills. Bradley Fletcher, Alan Arzo- 
la, Brodie H il  and Bobby Ledbet
ter scored one time each. Windhorst 
and Spencer with a double and a 
triple and Thacker with two doubles 
were the leading hitters for Warner 
and Finney. Hall also had two hits.

Kevin Youree with three hits, 
including a double and one run, and 
Tyler Howard with one hit and two 
runs, led the offense for Thompson 
Parts.

In the second game, Windhorst, 
Maxwell, Thacker and Mills all 
scored three limes for Warner and 
Finney. Hail had two runs. Ledbet
ter, Spencer and Nathan Bruce 
scored once each. B.J, Svboda had 
three hits to lead Warner and Finney 
hitters.

Andrew Curtis was the leading 
scorer for Frank’s Grocery, tallying 
three times.

Warner and Finney closed out its 
regular season with an 8-1 record. 
Thompson Parts ended with a 3-7 
record w hile Frank’s G rocery 
wound up 6-4.

ment, which starts today at Optimist 
Paric.

Shane Flynn won his third game 
of the year with help from Brent 
Phelps and Amos Valmores, who 
was credited with his second save. 
Flynn gave up three runs and three 
hits while striking out three and 
walking two. Phelps didn’t allow a 
hit or run while striking out two and 
walking three. Valmores allowed 
two hits and one earned run while 
striking out three, walking four and 
hitting two batters.

Optimist roundup

_Glo-Valve Service overcam e 
stubborn Dixie Parts, 13-6, in the 
last regular season game Friday for 
the O ptim ist Major Bambino 
League.

Glo-Valve’s win wrapped up sec
ond place in the National League 
and third seed in the City Touma-

Glo-Valve scored three runs in the 
top of the first inning when Val
mores and Leo Ramirez reached 
base on errors. Valmores scored on 
an infield out, Cody Shepard sin
gled home Ramirez and Phelps dou^ 
bled to bring in Shepard.

Dixie got a run back when Jacob 
Campos singled in the bottom of the 
first. He was forced at second when 
Phelps charged a potential single by 
Rodney M endoza and forced 
Campos at second base. Mendoza 
stole second and scored on a single 
by Koury Snider.

Roy Don Devoll led off the Glo- 
Valve second inning with a single, 
advanced to second on a wild pitch, 
to third on an infield out and scored 
on a single by Ramirez.

Dixie narrowed the score to 4-3 in 
the bottom of the second with walks 
to S ilva and Jam ie Howeth, a 
passed ball and a single by Chris 
JeweiL

Glo-Valve took control in the 
third inning. Shepard singled and 
scored on a double by Phelps. 
Phelps came all the way home on an 
error. Brian Doss walked and went 
to second on a single by Heath 
Keaton. Both runners moved up on

a wild pitch and scored on a throw
ing error. Nathan Porterfield walked 
and he was forced at second by Val
mores. Valmores scored on a triple 
by Eric Lemons to increase Glo- 
Valve’s lead to 9-3.

In the fifth inning, Glo-Valve 
scored again on walks to Lemons 
and Kyle McCullough. Both scored 
after a wild pitch and a throwing 
error.

Dixie came back for three runs in 
the bottom of the fifth. Jonathan 
Ladd and Silva drew walks and 
Howeth was hit by a pitched ball. A 
fielder’s choice and error plated 
Ladd and Silva. Campos drove in 
Howeth with a single to make the 
score, 11-6.

In the sixth, Phelps reached sec
ond base on an e r ro r  and Doss 
walked with a passed ball moving 
both runners along. Phelps scored 
an infield out while Doss look third. 
Doss tallied the final run of the 
game on a wild pitch.

Glo-Valve finished the season 
with an 8-4 record, second in the 
National League.

The City Tournament was sched
uled to start Saturday, but it was post
poned until today because of rainy 
weather. Dixie Parts takes on Dean’s 
Pharmacy at 1 p.m. today, followed 
by Hoechst Celanese vs. Dyer’s Bar- 
beque at 3 p.m.; Cabot CtMporation 
vs. Dunlap Industrial at 5 p.m.; Glo- 
Valve vs. Duncan Insurance at 7 p.m. 
Rotary Club, the tournament's No. 1 
seed, plays the winner of the EHxie- ' 
Dean's game at 9 p.m.

Ryan Davis pitched a no-hitter to 
lead Lions Club to an 11-1 victory 
over First National Bank last 
Wednesday, in Babe Ruth action.

Davis struck out eight and walked 
three. David Gamblin and Chris 
Manning made good defensive 
plays to preserve the no-hitter.

BOSTON (AP) — John Valentin 
and Mo Vaughn each drove in four 
runs Saturday as the Boston Red 
Sox defeated Detroit 13-4, sending 
the Tigers to their fifth straight loss.

The Red Sox, who have won a 
season-high five in a row, trailed 4- 
1 before scoring two in the fourth, 
three in the fifth, one in the sixth 
and six in the seventh.

Valentin had a run-scoring single 
in the second, drove in two more 
with a single in the fourth and had 
an RBI single in the fifth. Bob Zup- 
cic had a two-run double in the fifth 
as the Red Sox batted around.

Then Vaughn took over. He had 
an RBI single in the sixth and a 
three-run homer in the seventh, his 
ninth of the year. And Zupcic fol
lowed that with a solo shot for his 
fourth hit of the game.

It was Zupcic’s first homer of the 
season and the second time the Red 
Sex have hit back-to-back home 
runs in 1993.

The Red Sox had IS hits and 
received seven walks, three inten
tional. The Tigers made three errors, 
leading to five unearned runs.

Rob Deer hit his 10th homer of 
the season, a solo shot in the fourth, 
and also had an RBI single in the 
second for Detroit. Cecil Fielder 
and Mickey TetUeton also drove in 
runs for the Tigers.

Reliever Jose Melendez (2-1) 
allowed only one hit and struck out 
six in four innings for the'victory. 
He struck out the side in the sev
enth. Scott Bankhead pitched the 
eighth and Tony Fossas finished for 
Boston.

Red Sox starter Frank Viola was 
chased in the fourth after giving up 
four runs on seven hits. The 1988 
Cy Young Award winner does not 
have a victory since April 28 and is 
winless at Fenway Park since April 
18.

Tiger starter John Doherty (7-3) 
didn’t last much longer. He allowed 
six runs on nine hits in 4 2-3 
innings, breaking a personal four- 
game winning streak.

Braves 8, Astros 2 
ATLANTA (AP) — Steve Avery 
continued his hot streak and the 
Atlanta Braves are hoping that Fri
day night’s opener of a 10-game 
homestand will get them rolling 
again.

Avery pitched six strong innings 
to run his winning streak to eight 
straight games and the Braves C£q>i- 
talized on three Houston errors in a 
five-run third inning to beat the 
Astros 8-2.

Avery (9-2) has not lost since 
April 22 and the Braves have not 
lost in the le ft-hander’s last 11 
starts. He allowed six hits, walked 
two and struck out three.

“It’s good to start off the homes
tand like this. Maybe this will get us 
on a roll,” Avery said.

The second-place Braves trailed 
West leader San Francisco by 9 
games entering Friday n igh t’s 
games.

“We need to get on a streak and

cut some games before the All-Star 
break,” Avery said.

“The Giants are a lot better than I 
bought they were, but you’ve got to 
expect their pitchers to go into a 
slump and hope they slip a little 
bit,” he said.

The tw o-tim e NL cham pions 
made up 9 1/2 games on Los Ange
les at the All-Star break in 1991 and 
were seven games out last May 
before turning it around.

Houston starter Pete Hamisch (6- 
S), who lost his third decision in a 
row, was victimized by his defense 
in the second inning as the Braves 
sent 10 batters to the plate.

Baseball

Defensive drill

y  Té

(Staff pftote by LD. Strata)
Floyd Earwood, head coach at Fort Worth Paschal, instructs young campers, from 
left, Kyle Gamblin, Justin Barnes and Barry Brauchi, on the finer points of defense 
during the Top O ’ Texas boys’ basketball camp last week in Pampa. Over 100 
youngsters turned out for the week-long camp, which was directed by Harvesters' 
head coach Robert Hale. Coaches from as far away as Houston and as close as 
White Deer helped with the camp. Also assisting were former PHS players Jeff
Young, Cederick Wilbon, Ryan Teague, Dwight Nickelberry and Jeff Lamb. For
m er H arvester Jimm y M assick of Mr. G atti’s P izza  furnished t-shirts for the

Ron Gant led off the inning and 
reached on shortstop Jose Uribe’s 
error. Cant moved to third on sec
ond baseman Craig Biggio’s boot of 
Sid Bream’s grounder and scored on 
Greg Olson’s single.

After Mark Lemke forced Olson 
at second, Avery delivered an RBI 
single. Deion Sanders followed with 
a single and Jeff Blauser walked, 
forcing in another run. Two more 
runs scored when left fielder Chris 
James dropped Terry Pendleton’s 
sacrifice fly for the third error of the 
inning.

“We kicked the ball around, and 
gave them a big inning,” Biggio 
said. “ You can’t give a team like 
that a five-run lead. This was one of 
those days when it was an ugly 
day.”

'The Braves added three more 
runs in the third, chasing Hamisch 
with consecutive RBI doubles by 
Olson and Lem ke. Lemke lat^r 
scored on a wild pitch.

The Astros scored a run in the 
second on Uribe’s RBI single and 
an unearned run in the fifth on a 
sacrifice fly by Jeff Bagwell.

Orioles 7, Yankees 6
BALTIMORE (AP) — Contrary 

to appearances, there’s nothing mys
tical about the way the Baltimore 
Orioles have been playing lately.

The Orioles rallied from a six-run 
deficit for the second time in four 
games Friday night, beating the 
New York Yankees 7-6 when John 
Habyan walked Chris Hoiles with 
the bases loaded in the 10th inning.

The comeback provided Balti
more with its fifth straight victo^, 
its 10th in a row at home and its 
18ih in the last 21 games overall.

“ I don’t think there’s anything 
magical it,” manager Johnny Oates 
said. “The way we’ve been playing 
the past three weeks, you’ve got to 
believe that we’ve got a pretty good 
baseball team here.”

PiiKh-hitter Damon Buford opened 
the 10th with a double off Steve Howe 
(2-3) and Harcdd Reynolds was inten- 
tion^y walked. Mark McLemore sac
rificed the lunners up and Cal Ripken 
was walked intentionally.

Habyan relieved and struck out 
Mike D evereaux, then walked 
Hoiles on four pitches.

Pavin takes one-shot lead
into final round of Hartford
By TOM COYNE 
AP Sports Writer

campers. Earwood served as an assistant when Hale was head coach at Fort 
Worth Everman.

CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) — 
Corey Pavin put a bunker shot to 
within six feet on the 18th hole to 
avoid squandering a three-stroke 
lead for a second time Saturday and 
take a one-stroke advantage into the 
final round of the Greater Hartford 
Op)en.

With wind gusting to 20 mph, 
Pavin double-bogeyed the 17th hole 
after .a chip shot from a ravine got 
caught on ^ e  fringe. After narrowly 
missing a 15-foot putt, he missed a 
3-footer coming back.

“ I was a little surprised with 
Cbrey’s double bogey,” said Nick. 
Price, who was a stroke back after 
shooting 69. “ From that distance 
you don’t see him take four to get 
down too often.”

Pavin, who started the day at 8- 
under, made a 6-footer on 18 to 
complete a 3-over 73 and was at 5- 
undo' 205 for three rounds.

Price and Don Poolcy, who shot a 
66, were a shot back at 206 follow
ing 54 holes ovM the 6,280-yard 
Tournament Players Club at River 
Highlands. Seven players, including 
two-time Hartford runner-up Dan 
Forsman and Roger Maltbie, were 
at 3-under.

Pavin said he had trouble with 
his concentration because of the 
win<t

“ It was a testing day for my 
I»tience,” Pavin said. “One of my 
objectives today was to stay patient

I knew it was going to be a tough 
day. Things started fine ... then I 
just started making mental errors.”

It appeared for a time that Pavin 
had taken control. He birdied the 
second hole to stretch his lead to 
three stokes then parred themext 
three. But then he bogeyed the 
sixth, eighth and ninth holes to drop 
into a tie with John Huston and 
Forsman.

Forsman triple bogeyed the 12th 
hole when he hit a ball out of 
bounds and Huston bogeyed the 
sam e hole. Pavin regained the 
three-stroke lead over Price and 
Pooley when he birdied the 12th 
hole with an 8-foot putt 

But Pavin three-putted from 45 . 
feet on the 421-yard, par-4 14th and ; 

' double-bogeyed the 420-yard, par-4 ‘ 
17th. w

“ It was the kind of day where * 
everything went haywire,”  Pavin 
said. ^

Pooley, who started the day eight t 
shots back, struggled early with ; 
three-putts on two of the first five * 
holes. He was alternating putters * 
looking for his stroke. »

He finally found it and birdied j 
six of the last 13 holes. >

Price said he just played cau- I 
tiously, with three birdies and two ! 
bogeys.

“ I knew that anywhere around - 
par today and I wasn’t going to lose 
g round ,”  Price said. “ I had a 
chance to make a few nnore birdies, 
but I’m really happy with 1-under 
today."
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Unseeded American player pulls off shocker at Wimbledon
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Martin upsets defending finalist to 
go into round o f  IS  this week
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Tennis Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — 
American Todd Martin, usually as 
composed as a professor with his 
fluffy brown beard and quiet 
demeanor, let loose a primal scream 
Saturday that shattered the sleepy 
silence of Wimbledon.

Just when it seemed that nearly all 
the big names would march jauntily 
and t^o u sly  into the second week, 
Martin’s howl punctuated a 2-6, 7-6 
(7-3), 6-7 (7-4), 7-5,6-0 upset of last 
year’s runner-up, Goran Ivanisevic.

It came after two improbable win
ners: a scooping backhand lob over 
the towering Ivanisevic, and a lung
ing clunker off the frame that spun 
crosscourt as i f  in slow motion 
before touching down incheis from 
the sideline.

Those two shots broke Ivanise
vic’s service for the second time in 
the final set, gave the unseeded 
Martin a 4-0 lead and demoralized 
the No. 5 seed.

“ That was probably as loud as 
anybody gets,’’ said Martin, 22, a 
form er All-American at N orth
western who is tall and lanky like 
a young Abe Lincoln from Illinois.

“ I had to take some extra time, 
actually, after that point to regain 
my composure because 1 got just too 
much adrenaline pumping at once.’’

Martin, playing in only his second 
Wimbledon, settled down to hold 
serve at love with the help of his 
16th ace, then watched Ivanisevic 
double-fault for the 15th time to 
lose the match.

Ivanisevic, who had 34 aces in his 
previous match but “only” 23 this 
time, stormed away and was fined

C lyd e re tu rn s  to  c e le b ra te  
anniversary o f historic gam e
By JAIME ARON 
Associated Press Writer

ARLINGTON (AP) — When 
David Clyde takes the mound today, 
traffic around Arlington Stadium is 
expected to flow much more 
smoothly than it did when he toed 
the rubber the same day 20 years 
ago.

Today, it’ll be Clyde, a 38-year- 
old lumber salesman, returning for a 
nostalgic moment. Two decades 
ago, he was a recently graduated 
high school phenom whose major 
league debut drew the first sellout 
crowd in the history of the fran
chise.
• Clyde is returning to celebrate the 

anniversary of his historic 1973 out
ing and to throw one more pitch in 
this, the final season for the Rangers 
in Arlington Stadium. In 1994, the 
Rangers will play in a new park 
being built a few hundred yards 
southeast.

Rangers officials are planning 
several trips down memory lane this 
season, but Clyde’s return is among 
the most memorable.

His initial outing came 20 days 
after the hard-throwing lefthander 
led Houston Westchester to the stale 
high school championship, pitching 
three no-hitters in the playoffs. And 
his debut was filled with curiousity, 
wonder and anticipation. —

So many people came to see the 
No. 1 pick of that summer’s draft 
that team officials — aware of a 
traffic jam around the stadium — 
delayed the first pitch by 15 min
utes to give fans more time to get to 
their seats.

“ I was about ready to start warm
ing up and they shut me down. It 
was probably the longest 15 min
utes of my life,” Clyde said Friday.

His nerves were obvious: he 
dropped his hat when he took it off 
for the national anthem and then he 
walked the fir$t two M innesota 
Twins.

Then he struck out their 3-4-5 hit
ters.

Clyde opened the second by
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Todd Martin

$2,000 for spuming the post-match 
interview. He lost another $500 for 
throwing his racket and cracking it 
during the match.

Martin’s victory was “ certainly 
his biggest moment in tennis,” said 
his coach, Tom Gullikson. A pro 
since 1990, Martin won his first 
tournam ent last month at Coral 
Springs, Ra., but even that doesn’t 
measure up to this achievement.

“To beat a (defending) finalist at 
a prestigious event like Wimbledon, 
after being down a few limes in the 
match, shows character, fighting 
spirit and a greater self-belief,” Gul
likson said.

Martin was in a similar position to 
win against Pete Sampras at the U.S. 
Open last summer, “but he didn’t 
believe in himself,” Gullikson said. 

V “ This ju st proves how much 
progress Todd’s made since then.” 

That loss to Sampras, after serv
ing with a 2-0 lead in the fifth set, 
was on Marlin’s mind Saturday.

“ I got to my ad and I forced a 
point and didn’t do what I should

S p o r t s  s c e n e

walking Steve Braun, but he was 
caught stealing. Following another 
walk and another strikeout, Clyde 
allowed a home run to light-hitting 
Mike Adams.'*’’

“I remember Mike Adams hit the 
home run off of me in front of 
36,000 people screaming. Then it 
was definitely silent. It was an erie 
feeling,” Qyde said.

Adam s’ shot was the only hit 
Clyde allowed. He struck out eight 
and walked seven in five innings, 
earning the 4-3 victory thanks to 
four innings of solid relief by Bill 
Gogolewski.

However, only thiee more victo
ries followed that sutpmer, against 
eight losses. He went 3-9 in 1974 
and 0-1 in 1975, then bounced 
around the minors fighting arm 
trouble and drinking problems until 
he resurfaced in the majors with 
Cleveland in 1978.

Clyde went 8-11 that season and 
3-4 in 1979, his last year in the 
majors. In 1981, he gave up his 
dream and began a new life.

Many who watched Clyde those 
days still say he could’ve lived up 
to expectations if he had a more 
normal upbringing with a few years 
in the minors, then slowly being 
weaved into the rotation.

But then-Rangers owner Bob 
Short wanted the publicity and 
ticket sales a novelty like Clyde 
could bring. Some called it the 
b iggest stunt since St. Louis’ 
Browns owner Bill Veeck brought 
midget Eddie Gaedel up for one at- 
bat in 1951.

Clyde, however, is long past 
thinking about all that. He seems 
happy living in the Houston-area 
city of Tomball, being a quirky 
baseball memory and the father of 
three, including a 14-year-old 
promising pitcher.

“The only regret I have is that it 
didn’t really turn out the way I 
wanted it to,” he said. “ But I don’t 
know if that is all that regretful 
because I wouldn’t be in the busi
ness that I’m in today if it wasn’t 
for baseball."

GOLF
Shellie Lapradd of Seabrook, 

Tex. had a hole in one earlier this 
month at Hidden Hills.

Lapradd used a 7-iron to ace 
the No. 8 , 172-yard, par 3 hole.

Witnesses were John Tarbin, 
Lee Myers and Coonie Andrus.

BASEBALL
Jimmy W alker of N ickerson, 
Kan., the son of a former Pampa 
resident, signed a professional 
baseball contract this summer 
with the Baltimore Orioles.
Walker is the son of Jimmy Walk
er, who graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1960.
The younger Walker was a pitch
er for the University of Kansas 
where he was the school’s all- 
time leader in saves and strike
outs. He set the Big 8 record for 
the most saves in a one season. 
Walker had a 9-3 record and a 
2.03 earned run average his 
senior year for the Jayhawks. He 
was an all Big 8 first-team selec
tion and was named to the Asso
ciated P ress’ third-team All- 
America team. He also made the 
all-academic Big 8 team every 
year at KU.

FOOTBALL
HOUSTON (AP) — NFL 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
says he needs more lime to set
tle the fight between the Hous
ton Oilers and Washington Red
skins over linebacker W ilber 
Marshall.

Tagliabue issued a statement Fri
day after listening to more than 
eight hours of testimony in Wash
ington. •

“ A decision is expected next 
week” Tagliabue’s statement read.

The Redskins want Tagliabue 
to force the Oilers to take Mar
shall for 1994 first- and fifth- 
round draft choices. Marshall-

says he has a valid conuact with 
the Oilers that calls for $2.9 mil
lion this season, including 
$150,000 paid by the Redskins.

FORT WORTH (AP) — Many 
of the cases against those respon
sible for the looting and violence 
that marred the Dallas Cowboys 
victory parade have been 
dropped, a newspaper reported 
Saturday.

Of the more than 50 com 
plaints of crimes related to the 
Super Bowl celebration — 
including robberies, attacks and 
thefts — an overwhelming num
ber have been dropped, chiefly 
for lack of evidence or an unwill
ingness of victims to press 
charges, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram found.

“These things happen,” Dallas 
police Sgt. Chuck Hudson said. 
“ We need laws to see the ones 
who did it are dealt with harshly. 
But it doesn’t always work out 
that way.” «

Additionally, police and court 
records showed that little action 
had been taken against six pco-. 
pie who were accused of throw
ing bottles into a crowd and 
were arrested on suspicion of 
rioting.

The six had been released on 
bail but were not charged with 
crimes until Friday.

Police officials said the six 
su sp e c ts ’ cases got lost 
because of a computer coding 
mistake.

“ I really don’t know what hap
pened,” said Sgt. Linda Patterson 
of the Police Department’s Explo
sive Ordinance Unit, which is 
responsible for filing such 
charges. “Normally those charges 
would be sent to us. We never got 
them."

When looking for a suit that fits you with style, The Sonsobelt Suit  ̂
is the leading choice. Expertly tailored from premium fabrics, it's 
available with pleated or plainfront, beltless or belt-loop trousers.
Stop by and try one on today.

sansabell. suits''
,- fashion that feels great."'

Drown-freeman
MEN'S WMR

"W bw* Quality & 
HotpHolltY M eet"

220 N Cuylw 
65-4561665-4561

have,” he said. “ I’ve replayed that 
point a few times in my head. It was 
a very good experience for me 
because I played a good game there 
today. That third game was the 
biggest key.

“Then in the fourth game I knew 
if I got one more break he might 
loosen up a bit mentally.”

At 30-30 in the fourth game, 
Ivanisevic followed up his serve 
with a half-volley that sat up for 
Martin, who had plenty of time to 
think about what to do. With Ivani
sevic standing in the middle of the 
court. Martin could have driven a 
backhand to either side and risked a 
volley by Ivanisevic. Instead. Mar
lin flicked a lob that the 6-fooi-4 
Ivanisevic couldn’t touch and could 
scarcely believe. The crowd delight
ed in the surprise, but there was 
more to come.

Ivanisevic hit two good volleys 
u^ing to get to deuce and seemed to 
have Martin out of position as he 
ran forward. The 6-6 Martin lunged 
with a forehand and the ball car-

omed off the frame behind Ivanise
vic across the court, ever so slowly, 
and fell in by about six inches.

That’s when Martin bent back, 
pumped both arms repeatedly and 
bellowed above the crowd’s roar.

“ It was the only shot he had and 
it was made in d ev ia tio n ,” Gullik
son said. “He just fluked it in. Once 
he was up those two breaks, he had 
Goran.”

Martin goes into the round of 16 
next week against fellow American 
David Wheaton, a 6-4,6-4, 5-7,4-6, 
6-4 winner over No. 12 Michael 
Chang in a dramatic 4-hour, 22- 
minute marathon.

The only other upset Saturday hit the 
women’s No. 5 seed, Mary Joe Fernan
dez, who lost to her doubles partner, 
Zina Garrison-Jackson, 6-0,6-1.

“ The games were going by so 
fast,” said Fernandez, who hadn’t 
lost that badly since 19%. Garrison- 
Jackson is unseeded but her victory 
was not that surprising, considering 
she reached the Wimbledon final 
three years ago.

W riters'pick Aggies to 
win SW e con feren ce  
for second straight year

DALLAS (AP) — For the sec
ond straight year, Texas A&M is 
the overw helm ing  favorite  of 
Texas sportsw riters to win the 
Southwest Conference football 
championship.

A ggies coach  R .C . Slocum  
adorns the cover of the 1993 edi
tion of Dave Cam pbell’s Texas 
Football magazine, which goes 
on sale across Texas this week, 
and 29 of 31 participants in the 
pub lication’s annual poll went 
with his team.

Last year, 31 of 33 writers cor
rectly  picked A&M to win the 
SW e crown.

T h is  y e a r ’s tw o d is s id e n ts  
picked A&M to finish second 
behind Texas, giving the Aggies 
122 of a possible 124 points on 
a four-point scoring scale.

Texas, along with A&M the only 
team to be named on all 31 ballots, 
was a distant second with its two 
first-place votes and 81 points.

Baylor, which was named on all 
but two ballots, was third with 63 
points, followed by Texas Tech 
with 35, Rice with 11 and Hous
ton with 1.

F lo rida  S tale was the o v er
w helm ing favo rite  to win the 
national cham pionship, with 21 
votes to five for Michigan, two 
for the Aggies and one each for 
Alabama and San Diego State.

Texas Tech wide receiver Lloyd 
Hill was the w riters’ choice as 
Offensive Player of the Year with 
13 votes to nine for A&M running 
back Rodney Thomas.

Six A&M p lay e rs  rece iv ed  
votes for Defensive Player of the 
Year, but the winner was Texas 
linebacker Winfred Tubbs, with 
nine votes to seven for A&M 
defensive back Aaron Glenn.

A&M quarterback Corey Pul- 
lig  led  in the race  fo r top 
so p h o m o re  w ith  13 v o te s ,to  
eight for Pinkney, and Aggies 
running back Leeland McElroy 
w as the ch o ice  for top n ew 
comer, edging out UT quarter
back Shea M orenz w ith four 
votes.

A&M landed  th ree  p la y e rs  
on Texas Foo tball’s preseason 
all-SW C team with three p lay
e rs  on o ffe n se  and fo u r on 
defense.
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ALL SEASON RADIAL 

Covered (>y ‘'Qaality P lu" Wuraaty

IP145/80R12 $41.7$ P175A5R14 $6170 
|P1S$/80R13 $4$.$5 P185/70R14 $63 60 
IP165/80R13 $5270 P195/70R14 $66 45 
'P165/70R13 $55 05 P205/70R14 $60.30 

, P175/70R13 $57.90 P185/60R14 $74 05 
"P185/70R13 $59.80
■ Black Serrated Letter
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P155Æ0R13
P165Æ0R13
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$59.60 
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G<XM> I1\V

6 ICE CREAM 
BARS

»7V. f t (U.CVAS(1bH.0ll

G ood Day Ice  
Cream  Bars
Fudge Bar, Ice Cream Sandwich, 
Orange Cream Bar • 6 Count

J a n e t  L e e  
I c e  C r e a m  
8f S h e r b e t
Assorted Varieties 
1/2 Galion

ea.

J a n e t  L ee  
L e m o n a d e
R e g . ,  P in k  O r  L i m e a d e  
12  O u n c e

J u ic e
Janot ¿ 9 0  
16 O u n c 9 9 9 A p p l e  J u i c e

12Ounc9 4-15
T r o p i c a n a  
T w is te r
Assorted Varieties 
12 O u n c 0 3J4 Weight Watchers 

Desserts
Assorted Vari0 ti»s 
3.70 - 15 O unc0

Chocolate. Coconut Cream • 24 Oz 
Or Lemon Meringue • 30 Oz

8 9
e a .

W a tc h e rs  
C h o c o la t e  T re a ts

12
Count

8 9

ITf
tàmCoà

I
%

a'- ê ten
*1

C o b  C o r n
4 Count

$J4 C o o l
W h ip
Birds Ey0 • 8 O unc0  
Assorl0 d  Vari0 ti0s

99Í
T a t i n o s  
P a r t y  P iz z a
Assort0 d  VarÍ0 ti0S 
10 - 10.9 O unc0 4-15 S tra w b e rrie s

Jan0 t ¿ 0 9  
10 O u n c 0

691
'A X  G o o d  D a y

5  Quart
Assort0 d  Vari0 ti0S

Tw in P o p s
IS Count

Snoppm  Comananca. AlbeiHo 
AooepH The Mkmng Charge Cordi

Albertsoiur
VISA I f e w ^ sto m SHOP AT YOUR FRIENDLY 

ALBERTSONS LOCATED 
NEAR YOU!
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A n te lo p e  fee l a t hom e on th e  B ob P rice  
Ranch northw est of Pampa.

A stout Iron hinge holds together pieces of once substantial fencing. The left post is a w eath
ered railroad tie . This fence is on Brent C arruth 's land.

Gates seem  have their own unique handles for opening and closing. 
Leon Daugherty's are no exception.

This cedar post is ali that rem ains of a once operating w indm ill. It is 
located on Leon D augherty's land.

STAFF PHOTOS 
BY

DARLENE HOLMES

Settlers once called th is  site hom e. Besides the rem aining corral, a  
w indm ill, storage tank and ruins of a farm  hom e are visib le . It is on 
land farm ed by Hunky Green.

L I F E S T Y L E S
. • « ■
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M rs. M ichael W hite
Jill Aderholt

Mr. and Mrs. Dean W haley Jr. Sarah Lanelle  Skinner and David R obinson McGrath

ÄderHott - ^HaCey anniversarij Skinner - 9v[cQratli
Jill Aderholt and Michael While, both of Pampa, were married June 26 

in a poolside wedding at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill While. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Aderholt, Pampa.

The Rev. Jerry Arrington, First Baptist Church, Pampa, officiated.
Allisha Earl, Pampa, was honor attendant Sister of the groom. Tiffany 

While, and Becky Aderholt sister of the bride, were flower girls.
Standing as best man was father of the groom. Bill White. Ring bearers 

were cousins of the bride Beau and Ian Rice, Amarillo. Serving as ushers 
were Justin Jordan, cousin of the bride, Amarillo, and Mark Aderholt, 
brother of the bride, Pampa.

Guests were registered by Nancy Rice, aunt of the bride.
Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a poolside recep

tion at the groom’s parents’ home.
She is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School.
He attended Pampa Schools. He is the owner of G.T. Market and is 

employed as an equipment opierator for Jomax Construction of Great Bend, 
Kan.

They plan to make their home in Ellsworth, Kan.

L J f rrii

Mr. and Mrs. Terry W ayne C arpenter
Rebecca Jane Daniels

(Danieis - Carpenter

Crisis Pregnancy Center
669-BABY

SPRING & SUMMER
SHOE

CLEARANCE
SALE...

UP TO
%

TO

OFF

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

665-0505
A Dt*Won «f U P Pwnon t  Ptwien

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Whaley Jr. are to celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary on June 28.

Whaley married Deborah Arlene Balko in Vega in 1968. He p)erformed 
military service with the U.S. Army Security Agency for over six years. 
After earning an honorable discharge, the couple moved to Dalhart where 
he engaged in real estate sales and farm management

During Whaley’s military' time, Mrs. Whaley attended West Texas State 
University and studied interior decorating by correspondence.

In 1978, he entered the Sunset School of Preaching, Lubbock, and upon 
graduation in 1980, they moved to Staten Island, N.Y., where they worked 
with the Church of Christ until August 1981.

They relocated to Wewoka, Okla., and served the Church of Christ there 
until May 1988 when they moved to Pampa.

He has served as minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ 
for over five years.

They are the parents of three: Dionne, who was born in Okinawa in 
1972; Dustin, bom in Junction City, Kan., in 1975; and Damon, bom in 
Ada, Okla., in 1982.

WiCson - LittCe
Jona Dell Wilson, Norman, Okla., and Joseph Todd Little, Okla

homa City, Okla., plan to marry August 14 in the First Baptist Church 
of Pampa.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson, Pampa. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little, Oklahoma City, Okla.

She is a 1992 graduate of the University of Oklahoma and earned a 
bachelor’s degree in interior design. She is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha Sorority and the American Society of Interior Designers. She 
works in Norman, Okla. as a kitchen designer.

He is a 1990 graduate of the University of Oklahoma and earned a 
bachelor’s degree in business administration. He is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. He attends the University of Okl^oma 
pursuing a master’s degree in business administration.

D iet and d isease topic of program
“Diet and Chronic Disease” will 

be the topic of a special interest 
program on at 1 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Southside Senior Center, 
438 W. Crawford.

Dr. Dymple Cooksey, Extension 
Food and nutrition Specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service at Texas A&M University,

will present the program.
The program will focus one role 

of diet in hypertension, cancer, 
and osteoporosis. Time will be 
availab le  for questions and 
answers.

The program is provided free of 
charge as service of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny McDowell Sr. of Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Trolinger of Borger announce the marriage of Rebecca Jane Daniels and 
Terry Wayne Carpenter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carpenter, Pampa.

The couple was married June 4 at The Chapel of Bells in Las Vegas, 
Nev.

A reception honoring the couple is set for July 10 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Adamson. The bride’s cake is to be served by sisters of the bride, 
Kattie Trolinger and Regina Moffitt

The groom’s cake is to be served by cousin of the bride, Marcie Cates.
They plan to make their home in Pampa where he is manager of Sirloin 

Stockade.

Introducing
Fu rn itu re  D o c to r

Refinishing -  Stripping -  Repair 
Antique & Modern Furniture 
FREE IN TO W N  ESTIM ATES

Clip T h is  C o u p o n  F o r lO*’ O ff  S tr ip p in g  
¿ ( p i r e s  7-11-93

mai
Our remodeling is over,,.

C O R O N A D O
H O S P I T A L

GIFT SHOP

Grand Opening 
Clearance Sale 

JUNE 28-JULY 2
A ll Item s Discounted 3 5 %
EXCLUDiNG CANDY. MAGAZINES AND PAPERBACK BOOKS

HOURS
[Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m.'4:00 p.m.

Sarah Lanelle Skinner, Austin, and David Robinson McGrath, Austin, 
plan to marry July 31 at University Baptist Church, Austin.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Deanna Skinner, Corsicana. The 
groom-to-be is the son of Daniel and Grace McGrath, Pampa.

She is a 1991 graduate of the University of Texas in psychology and 
Spanish. She is employed by the Texas School for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired. She is pursuing a master’s degree in psychology at Southwest 
Texas State University.

He is a 1986 Pampa High School graduate. He was an all-state football 
player for the Harvesters. He graduated from the University of Texas in 
19% with a bachelor’s degree in psychology and earned a master’s degree 
in psychology there in 1992. He is employed as the director of counseling 
at Hyde Park Baptist School, Austin.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We resérve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
popr quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accom panied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope, or 
they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagem ent, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments M̂ ill be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed-

ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office la ter 
than one month past the date

6. A nniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be published 
more than four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the d iscretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

Stacy Gotham Dollle Haynes
Kelley Harris Stephanie Dollar
Tevian Taylor Elizabeth Thompson

Autumn Walls
Their Selections Are On Display At

"Th e  O u a lllv  Place"
ly lcr n iM p a  H arow are  Ce.12# N .C a y lc r
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The Rev. and Mrs. D.C. DuBose W endy Dawn Harris and C hristopher Jay Poole

(Dubose anniversary Oiarris - (PooCe .
The Rev. and Mrs. D.C. (Doug) DuBose, Pampa, will be honored with a 

50lh anniversary reception on July 10 at Central Baptist Church.
It is to be hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Roy DuBose, Jason, Jake and Adam of 

Lubbock; Mr and Mrs. Max DuBose, Russ and Tyier, Pampa; and Ted 
DuBose, Amarillo.

DuBose married Nina Sparks on July 14, 1943 at the East Avenue Bap
tist Church in Austin. They have lived in Pampa 19 years. He retired Aug. 
1,1986 from the position of Director of Missions of the Top O’ Texas Area 
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas. He held this office for 12 
years.

He serves as interim pastor of First Baptist Church of Howardwick. He is 
a member of the advisory board of Hidden Hills Golf Course.

They are the parents of Roy DuBose, Lubbock; Max DuBose, Pampa; 
and Ted DuBose, Amarillo. The have five grandchiltjren.

Wendy Dawn Harris and Christopher Jay Poole, both of Pampa, have 
announced they will wed August 7 in the Priest Park Church of God of 
Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. M.E. Harris. She is 
1993 graduate of Pampa High School and employed by Citizens Bank and 
Trust

The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil M. Poole. He is a 
1993 graduate of Pampa High School, and employed by Mundy.

Both plan to attend West Texas A&M in the fall of 1993 to study educa
tion.

Angela DeAnn Stroud and Jackie Lynn M artindale Jack and Om a Lee LIsm an

Stroud - UdartindaCe Lisman anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. W esley O. Adkins
Addie Maye Richey

^chey - Sidkins
Addie Maye Richey and Wesley O. Adkins, Pampa, were married June 

23 by the Rev. John C>enton of Shamrock Eleventh Street Baptist Church. 
They were aaended by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Autry, Pampa.
She is employed by Meals on Wheels. He works for Green Thumb of the 

Soil Conservation Service.
They plin to honeymoon in Santa Fc and Albuquerque, N.M. and make 

their home in Pampa.

Memorial giving 
rising, ACS says

Tralee Crisis Center 
1-800-658-2796

Angela DeAnn Stroud and Jackie Lynn Martindale, both of Pampa, plan 
to marry September 9 at the First Baptist Church of Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stroud, Pampa. The 
groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martindale, Pampa.

She is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School and attended West Texas 
State University. She is employed by Simmons Business Services.

He is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by Titan 
Specialties.

Jack and Oma Lee Lisman, Pampa, are to celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary on June 29.

Lisman married Oma Lee Hardin in 1943 in Sayre, Okla. They have 
lived in Pampa for 13 years. He worked for Gulf Oil for 39 years retiring in 
1985. She cooked for Meal on Wheels until retirement in 1986.

They are members of Calvary Baptist Church, Pampa.
They are the parents of Linda Kay, Houston, and Ross Allen, Frankfurt, 

Germany. They are the grandparents of five.
•  • I • I , , , does not stak; theAiling greenery and pressure canners may be examined
The Gray County Extension Ser

vice will host a sick plant clinic 
and pressure canner gauge testing 
on July 1, from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
in the Pampa Mall.

The sick plant clinic will assist 
area homeowners by diagnosing 
sick plants, soil, or insect prob
lems. Anyone with problems relat
ing to disease, insects, soil fertili

ty, gardening, or general landscape 
plants or invited to bring sick or 
troubled specimens to this infor
mal clinic. Dr. Carl Patrick, Exten
sion Entooiologist, and Danny 
Nusser, County Extension Agent, 
will be on hand to assist and coun
sel homeowners with plant prob
lems.

Donna Brauchi, County Exten

sion Agent, will be testing pres
sure canner dial gauges at the clin
ic. Residents needing this service 
should bring their pressure canner 
lid only. It is recommended that 
gauges be tested yearly. In addi
tion, food preservation and food 
safety information will be avail
able.

The sick plant clinic and pres

sure canner gauge testing are pro
vided free of charge as service of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

The American Cancer Society’s 
Memorial Program is growing in 
popularity says Essie Mae Walters, 
memorial chairman of Gray/Roberts 
Unit.

“Rapid growth of memorial giv
ing is due to keener public apprecia
tion and interest in the fight against 
cancer,” said Walters. “Memorial 
contributions to the unit totaled 
$900 since September 1.”

Walters notes that research 
against the disease has progressed 
so rapidly that funds are unavailable 
to follow up on the many new leads 
recently discovered.

“Research against cancer has 
grown tremendously, so many sci
entists believe the disease will be 
conquered in the near future,” said 
Walters.

Memorial contributions received 
by the Gray/Roberts of the Ameri
can Cancer Society are made not 
only as remembrances of those who 
have died, but frequently in honor 
of happier events such as birthdays 
and anniversaries - the honor gifL 

“Some contributors make memo
rial gifts at regular intervals 
throughout the year,” said Walters. 
“And now, making that contribution 
is even easier with a toll-free phone 
number and acceptance of Master
card, Visa and American Express.” 

Each gift is acknowledged with a 
card naming the person in whose 
memory or honor the gift is made. 
The card is mailed the same day 
you make your contribution and 
does not stay; the amount of the 
gift, and yoj/receive an acknowl
edgement carjytyj'receipt.

To make a memorial gift or honor 
gift, simply call l-8(X)-ACS-2345, 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.- 
4 p.m. (CST).

Megan AckfeW-Ken Cockri 
Angie Allison-James Thompson 

KeHy Brown- John Biyeu 
Moicie C^tes-Brody Brogdin 
Stephanie DoHorChris Luster 

Morey O oyleT^ Sewell 
Angela FrazierChris Porter 
Pom Gomer-Derk Dalton 

Starla GrlbreottvShane Hamiton 
Mekjnee Grange-Jody Brunson 
Joanna H o g e rm o n -^  Young 
Done Haynes-Texas Buckhaults 
KeMy Keown-Andy Anderson 
Angi Long-Joe Mkè Woelfte 

Krista Lucos-Tdny Hughes 
Charity Lyles-Kyte Andrews 

Amanda Müler-Oave Soukup 
BrerdI PooreCory Morris 

Mary Margaret PrestonLUs Nova 
Tammy SextonAdork Pulse 
Shorta Sloton-Bill Ctidester 

Necoe Stone-Alex Holerberg 
Tevion Toytor-Scott Beyer 
Autumn Wolls-J.T. Smith 

Dionne Wholey-Jason Becker 
JonaWfcon-Todd Little 

Lisa Wnbome-Motthew King 
Thek Selections Are At

p o p p e r

l i c h e n
Coronado Center 665-2001 '

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

FREE RODEO TICKET
, With Purchase of Wrangler*

Top & Bottom. Any Combination 
Men's, Ladies', Kid's 
Sale Items Included om(

DEALER

MEN'S, LADIES' & KIDS 
SHIRTS &
BLOUSES.......................

Wtari3rer is
, 2 5 '‘ o f f

W A Y N E 'S  W E S T E R N  W E A R
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

Sponsor Of The Wrangler Bullfighting

KID PONY SHOW 
JULY 5, 6, 7 

TOP O’ TEXAS 
PRCA RODEO 
JULY 8, 9,10 

RECREATION PARK

o

W
34th & Coultor 

Amnrillo

4 P
708 N. Hobi 
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A n d  it 's  o n w a r d  f o r  P u r s le y ,  D e W i t t  a n d  S a n g s t e r
An anniversary celebration, trips, 

milestone birthday and more filled 
last week’s calendar.

The big 10-year anniversary and 
annual banquet of ACT I members 
was held recently at the theatre in the 
Pampa Mall with 80 attending. As 
emcee Marquetta Wampler led a 
kind of roasting for Kayla Pursley, 
founder of the group and special 
honoree of the evening. Kayla gives 
credit for the idea to Jim Marcum, 
fcMTner Pampan. During the roasting 
a tape of snoring was played. The 
program was a hoot, given by the 
Beaded Bags, all ladies, and the 
Beaded Bubs, all m ales, with 
fxcerpts to parody recent produc
tions. Monty Montgomery imitated 
Sandie Crosswhite, who was Mother 
Superior in “Nunsense.” Ronnie 
Holmes parodied Carolyn Smith, 
Mrs. Savage of “The Curious Sav
age." Frank Miller portrayed the 
heroine from “The Drunkard.” First 
of all, Rochelle Lacy opiened the 
show with one of her famous charac
ter songs that always come across as 
authentic. Paul Cairuth built an ined
ible six foot tall three tiered cake 
with lighted candles. On the serious 
side, Betty Hallerberg assisted by her 
husband. Bill, pnesented a slide show 
on the history of ACT I. P.S. Friends 
who know Bill and Betty t t̂ink their

son Alex should be a perfect hus
band to his soon-to-be wife Necoe 
Stone, if home examples are an indi
cation.

ACT I honored Kayla by estab
lishing the Kayla Pursley Scholar
ship, given this year to David Miller. 
Kayla, who will be moving to Okla
homa City soon, will be missed by 
every group of which she is or has 
been a part from civic groups, 
church groups. Gold Coats to family 
and friends. Kayla believes in 
putting ideas in motion, a trait that 
will always be readily recognized an 
appreciated wherever she goes.

Friends shared mixed emotions 
over the promotion of Virginia 
DeW itt, branch manager of the 
Social Security office for the past 
four years to the Dallas office. Vir
ginia is another gal who put on her 
work clothes immediately upon her 
arrival and became an important par
ticipant in the Chamber of Com
merce and its board. Gold Coats, 
Rotary Club, American Business 
W omen’s Association and the 
Altrusa Club. Congratulations on her 
promotion surely outweigh the 
“Don’t go!” feelings.

Employees of the Mundy Compa
ny are also looking at losing one of 
their popular employees, Kim Sang
ster, who will be moving soon to

■ ê

Peeking a i Pampa 
By Katie

Dear Abby

Sand Springs, Okla., with her chil
dren Chelsea and Nickolaus to be 
near her family. Mundy»employees 
are a closely knit group a la a family 
feeling, which makes a decision to 
move a difficult one. Good luck to 
all three of these fine ladies!

Belated 90th birthday wishes to 
Orban S. “Eppie” Epperson, who 
celebrated the occasion with a party 
given in his home. The party, hosted 
by W.C. and Betty Epperson, Gary 
and Vickie and family, featured col
orful balloon bouquets, banners, a 
big chocolate cake decorated with 
dominoes, hearts, diamonds, spades 
and hearts because of his favorite 
pass time at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. Family and friends came 
from all around Pampa, Amarillo 
and Woodward, Okla. It was a fun 
time and m ilestone birthday to 
remember long after the candles 
burned down.

Susan Tripplehorn attended the 
swearing in of Kay Bailey Hutchison 
earlier this month in a long day of 
solid activities. She left DFW airport 
in the early morning hours on one of

three chartered planes. From the air
port she went to the Mayflower 
Hotel for a luncheon and swearing in 
ceremony. Special guests were Jack 
Kemp, Bob Dole and Phil Gramm. 
After the luncheon Susan, Janet Par
nell, Hemphill County Republican 
chairman and daughter Mary Alice 
went to the Vieuiam War Memorial 
where Susan obtained two rubbings 
of names of high school friends of 
John, who were killed in Vietnam.

Later they attended a private recep
tion and picture taking session at the 
Mayflower Hotel hosted by Kay, 
where they met Kay’s mother and 
husband, an attorney in Dallas and a 
former; Texas legislator and her two 
daughters. After all the activities, the 
group arrived back at DFW at 8:30 
p.m. and Susan arrived in Amarillo 
around midnight Susan was exhila
rated and tired at the same time, yet 
made it back to work as usual on 
Tuesday. Do ask to see her pictures!

Dale Dennis, missionary stationed 
in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania in East 
Africa spoke to die Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ last Sun-

Ablgall Van Buren

These Sickos not psychos
DEAR ABBY: You are probably 

tired of letters about unusual last 
names, but ours gets a lot of atten
tion because it’s rather funny. It’s 
“Sicko.”

I know it’s hard to believe, but 
it’s true. When we tell people our 
name is “Sicko” and spell it — “S-1- 
C-K-O” — they laugh and say, 
“You’ve got to be kidding.” Mean
while, they look at us, wondering if 
we’re .serious.

Some people try to be kind, and 
instead of pronouncing it “Sicko” 
just like it’s spelled, they’ll pro
nounce it “Psycho,” which is even 
worse, so we’ll ju st stick with 
“Sicko,” thank you.

My husband of 27 years is the 
kindest and dearest man in the 
world, and I wouldn’t ask him to 
change our name for anything, 
although he’s been asked many 
times why he hasn’t.

This letter is no put-on, Abby, 
but if you use it in your column, 
please leave off the city; we get 
enough crank calls as it is.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN S. SICKO 
ON JONES ROAD 

DEAR MR, AND MRS. 
SICKO: C o n g ra tu la tio n s  on 
being able to see the humor in 
your name. Are there any little 
Sickos at home?

If John investigates the ori
gin of his name, the chances are 
it is an a b b re v ia tio n  o r th e  
anglicized version of Syckowitz, 
or Syckovski. If you find out, 
please let me know.

will be the last of the First-Last 
issue.

As a form er Sioux Citian, I 
am giving you the last word.

First C a ll 
spring

25%-50% O f f

o f a m a r i l l o
women's fasfilon - cosmetics 

2701 paramount 358-2457 
visa - me - g ex_______

T h e  H obby Shop
217 N. Cuvier 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 669-6161

Im r . i ' j

111N . C U Y L E R  8:00-6:00 669-7478

DEAR ABBY; Tq add to your 
“What’s in a Name?” game:

In 1960, we few foreigners — 
mostly English — living on the 
Balearic Island of Ibiza (off the 
coast of Spain) received our mail at 
the general delivery window.

One day the clerk asked me, “Do 
you know this Señor Esq? He has 
many letters here from England.” 

AL HD(, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

» » •
DEAR ABBY: Here’s another 

one for your odd name collection: 
My name is Michael Shadawizki 
(pronounced “shot a whiskey”), and 
with a name like that, I usually 
need at least two shots to handle 
the comments from people who 
meet me for the first time.

MIKE IN HUNTINGTON, N.Y.
*  • *

DEAR ABBY: I read with consid
erable interest your article about 
Diane Fuerst, whose last name is 
pronounced “first.”

My name, of German ancestry, is 
Last. (We’ve often wondered if per
haps we had a shoemaker some
where in our family tree.)

Like Mrs. Fuerst, when making 
an application or opening an 
account, I am asked, “May I have 
your last name?”

I reply: “Last.”
They will counter with: “Yes, 

your last name.” (It is usually good 
for a tun volley or two.) Invariably, 
they ask for your last name first.

Of course. Last is a name of 
great privilege. The Bible says, “But 
many that are first shall be last; 
and the last shall be first” (New 
Testament: Matthew 19:30; Mark 
10:31). (Sorry, Mrs. Fuerst.)

My wife and I have decided that 
when we retire, it would be great 
fun to own a small resort and name 
it “The Last Resort.”

THE REV. MICHAEL LAST, 
'  AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN 

CHURCH, SIOUX CITY, IOWA

DFAR REV. LAST: I suspect 
my leaders are hoping that this

SAVE MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
KLEENEX

DR. PEPPER f a c i a l  t i s s u e
DIET DR. PEPPER 

6/12 Oz Cans 89
175 Ct. Box

DELTA PAPER 
TOWELS
lumbo Roll

G ita
2 R o lls  

F O R

To w e l s

KODAK COLOR PRINT 
FILM

35mm, 100 speed 
24 exposure

$ ^ 9 9

A Locally Owned 
Store With The 

Power Of A 
Chain Store That 

Makes Precriptioni 
Prices Lower to 

You!

Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmacist

MORE THAN 800 STORES NATIONW IDE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
669-3107

A Well TYained 
Knowledgeable 

Staff Believing In 
Customer Service

Ask About 
Our Savings 
On Generic 

Prescriptions

day. He and his wife Eleanor will 
visit supporting churches while in 
the states on a month leave.

M embers of Central Baptist 
Church are happy as can be to have 
their pastor, the Rev. Norman Rush
ing, back in the pulpit after a bout of 
pneumonia.

Middle school and high school age 
youth and sponsors, all 39 of them, 
from Central Baptist Church went by 
chartered bus to Orlando, Fla., to 
participate in the All-American 
Music Festival will bonuses of fun 
stops and a day in the Bahamas.

Joyce Field filled in as director for 
their m usical “Extra M ile” per
formed at stops in Mesquite and 
Monticello, Fla. Sponsors were Ber
nice Cobb, Joyce Field, Bill and 
Carol Fulcher, Connie and Randy 
M olitor, LB. Rushing, Sherry 
Seabourn and Marilyn Shelton, 
Wayne and Carol Stribling. .

A1 and Prudy Albreaki and grand
son Nicky took a break from land
scaping their yard for A1 to partici
pate in a Social Security golf tourna
ment in Belton. CJolf was rained out, 
but the fun still hap^ned.

Molly Goodwin of Ennis spent a'' 
few days in Pampa visiting her 
mother Dona Corqutt and other rela
tives and firiends. Dona kept her on 
the move attending several commu
nity activities. Did you know that 
Bill Jones gave Molly, a school 
counselor her first job when he was 
in Ennis?

W. L. and Cleo Fergusion had a 
mini-family reunion that happened

with each succeeding day. First 
Eunice Reed arrived with a car full 
of food mifiutes before Priscilla 
Hayes and Ben and Mitzi C c ^ s  of 
Houston arrived. Later came Danette 
and Ray Lindsay, Eddie Ray and 
Teddy Lynn, Jack and Anita Davis, 
Dronda, Mike Lindsay, Teba Pfeil 
and Thelma Whitely on Saturday.

NaiKy Johnston of Missouri visited 
her mother Mary Crutcher. Pauline 
Verstrate of Kansas City was a guest 
of R. W. and Dortha Beck.

David, Jeannie, Marshal Riley and 
Madeliene of Houston were guests in 
the home of Billy and Pat McBee. 
The group plus Norma McBee saw 
‘Texas” together. Guests in the home 
o f Bill and Norma McBee were 
Bill’s sister and brother-in-law Pat 
and Mod Smart of Liberty. The two 
families spent a day or so with Bill 
and Pat’s brother David and his wife 
Bertie in WoodwailfrOkla.

Lester Michael, Herman and Lav- 
erne Cates, Oli and Opel Presley 
attended the funeral of Spencer Pres
ley, a long time resident of Lefors, in 
Miaingum, Okla.

M ^  Harlan, a retired postmistress 
of White Deer, Theresa Hinds, pre
sent postmistress and Jo Lane, Lefors 
postmistress attended the NAPAS 
(postal) conveiltidn inTort Worth last 
week. While there Mary visited with 
Joyce Bowman, a Lefors School 
classmate.

The Victor Eubank family of 
Searcy, Ark. spent the weekend with 
his brother Blain Eubank.

See you next week. Katie.

/

C O L O ItA D O
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1AKE YOUR CITIZENS BANK 
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(Special photo)
Dr. Zerle  Carpenter, a t left, d irector of the  Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and Billy Davis, president 
of the Volunteer Leaders A ssociation of Texas, pre
sen t a p laque to  Judy S utton  du ring  the  Salute  to 
Excellence Award program  at state 4-H Roundup.

Judy Sutton honored with 4-H  
S alu te  to E xcellence  Award

COLLEGE STATION — A 4-H volunteer leader from Gray County was 
among 30 leaders honored June 8 at the 1993 State 4-H roundup at Texas 
A&M University.
1 Judy Sutton of Pampa received the Texas 4-H Salute to Excellence 
Award provided by the Texas 4-H Foundation, the service organization of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service 4-H Youth Development pro
gram.
• Working mostly with junior and high school students, Sutton has expand- 
ecTthe 4-H program in the county, helping young people become more 
aware of the many opportunities 4-H has to offer. The program has grown 
during her eight years of leadership to include in-depth career exploration 
experiences, leadership development and mentoring projects.

Sutton, a secretary, has reached more than 200 4-H members and adults 
through her programs. In addition, she has used here youth development 
expertise the provide educational opportunities related to self-esteem and 
alcohol education to Pampa Middle School and high school students. She 
has helped students learn to set goals, solve problems, resource manage
ment, understand the importance of team work and how to communicate 
effectively.

As club manager for two different 4-H clubs, she has served as project 
leader for foods and nutrition, clothing, home environment, arts and ci^ ts 
and consumer life skills.

Sutton is vice chairman of the Gray County 4-H Adult Leader Council 
and has served as 4-H representative on the Extension 4-H and Youth Com
mittee.

Nutrition should be the key 
word for nursing mothers
By JENNIFER STACK 
New York University School 
of Medicine

A m other-to-be has a special 
responsibility to meet her own and 
her developing baby’s dietary needs.

But while much attention has been 
lavished on prenatal nutrition — and 
rightly so — the special require
ments for a nursing mother are often 
overlooked with the mother’s quick 
rush to “get back into shape.”

The tendency to overrestrict calo
rie intake has to be avoided during 
the»critical 5-6 months of breast 
feeding when breast milk may be 
the sole source of nutrients for the 
baby. This is not the time, therefore, 
for crash dieting because every nurs
ing mother actually needs to eat 
more than she did during pregnancy.

Breast feeding requires 500 to 600 
additional calories per day, compared 
with pregnancy’s requirement of 
only an extra 300 calories per day.

During the first three months fol
lowing birth, a woman will bum off 
some of the exU’a fat accumulated 
during the pregnaiKy to meet those 
calorìe needs. But don’t be too quick 
to drop those pounds. A slow weight 
loss is healthy, normal and natural.

Just as in pregnancy, the r i ^  diet is 
bioad-bascd to insure that vital nutri
ents are present in the mother’s milk.

With the infant’s need for such a 
wide range of nutrients, the nursing 
mother should strive for a well- 
rounded diet incorporating all basic 
food groups.

A nursing mother’s diet should

H e a r  W e ll A g a in  !!
I t ’s  A s E asy  1 •  2 • 3
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THE NU-EAR EverO n

1 NO  ... Never again fumble «tth dny manual 
volume controls. The EveiOni Ad|uMs Itself 
automatically, similar to the human ear.

N O ... Never again face the constant hassle of 
buying and replacing conventional batteries

YES . .  Just put It In your ear and hear better 
Immediately.

If you auapcct you may 
have a hearing loss. 
Caff Today for a . . .  

rO EI HEAUNO TEST 
AND DEMONSTBATION

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER

¡The Carson County Square House Museum 
would like to thank the following 

individuals and local merchants for their 
donations to the 1993 Auction.

Bobee J's Boutique 
Pampa Office Supply 

Robert Knowles 
Mr. Burger

Scotty's Wine & Cheese 
SiJ)way 

HoUy Berger 
Collectors' Corner 
Roberta's Flowers 
Texas Furniture

Freeman's Flowers 
Dobson Cellular Systems 

Uniglobe Travel 
Pizza Hut

Easley Animal Hospital 
Builders Plumbing Supply 

Speck's Chemical 
7-8 Carpet 

Graham Furniture 
Bob Clements

Menus June 28-July 2
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Steak fingers with gravy, broc

coli and rice, carrot salad, cookies. 
Tuesday

Com dogs, German potato salad, 
baked beans, pineapple.

Wednesday
Chopped sirloin with mushroom 

gravy, rice p ilaf, green beans, 
jello/fruit. ,

Thursday
Chicken patties, peas and carrots.

squash casserole, pudding.
Friday

Salmon loaf, macaroni and 
cheese. Harvard beets, peaches.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken-fried steak or chicken a 
la king over combread, mashed 
potatoes. Harvard beets, spinach, 
pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello  
salad, carrot cake or pineapple 
squares, combread or hot rolls. 

Tüesday

Beef tips over buttered noodles 
or oven fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, turnip greens, blackeyed 
peas with okra, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, lemon cheese cake or butter
scotch crunch, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw, toss 
or jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
chocolate pie, hot rolls or corn-

bread.
Thursday

Baked ham with fruit sauce or 
Swiss steak, country potatoes, fried 
okra, spinach, toss or jello salad, 
banana pie or pineapple upside 
down cake, hot rolls or combread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or barbecue chick

en, French fries, buttered broccoli, 
com on the cob, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, dump cake or lemon pie, 
garlic bread, combread or hot rolls

4-H Futures &  Features

start with a base of four dairy foods 
or good calcium sources, four serv
ings of fruits or vegetables, four 
whole grain starch servings, and 6 to 
8 ounces of lean protein. She should 
fill in with extra servings of fruits, 
vegetables and starches to satisfy 
J>er hunger.

When you get your calories from 
these foods and limit the empty 
calories of junk food, there should 
be no need for supplements.

However, the reality of life with a 
newborn will often interrupt even the 
best-laid meal plans — and sleep 
schedules, as well. So it may be a 
wise nuuitional insurance policy to 
continue taking any prenatal supple
ments during the nursing months. 
Not only does this insure an adequate 
supply fcM' the baby, but it can help to 
replenish the mother’s body stores of 
nutrients like iron.

To meet dietary needs without a lot 
.of hassle, consider the following tips;

— Eat several small meals and 
snacks if time does not permit regu
lar meals.

— When preparing sandwiches, 
make two and cut them into quar
ters. Grab a section as a snack with a 
glass of milk or juice.

— Keep your freezer stocked with 
frozen entrees to be prepared for a 
quick dinner or lunch, and serve 
them with fmit and bread to round 
out the meal.

— Carry boxes of raisins, dry 
cereal, b re^ ticks, peanuts or juice 
boxes — along with baby supplies 
— when you are away from the 
house.

4-H BREADS WORKSHOPS
Three 4-H Breads project oppor

tunities will be availabie to 4-Hers 
this week.

1. Pizza Power — Join us as we 
make our own pizza crust and cre
ate our own toppings. This work
shop is 9 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday. Cost 
is $2. Call the Extension Office by 
noon on Monday to sign up.

2. Pizza Fun at the Day Care 
Center — We will work with 
preschoolers ait a day care center as 
they make biscuits pizzas. In addi
tion. we will introduce them to 
Chuckleberry puppet as we teach 
about breads and cereals. 4-H’ers 
will meet at the Annex at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday for this activity. Sign 
up by noon Monday.

3. Fancy Breads — 4-H’ers will 
learn to make Starburst Bread, 
Almond Bread Crown, and Festive 
Pinwheel Rolls all from one yeast 
dough at a workshop on Thursday, 
July 1, from 9 a.m. to 1 p,m. Sign up 
by noon on Wednesday. Cost is $2.

Teen or adult leaders are needed 
for all of these workshops. To vol
unteer, call the Extension Office.

4-H FAMILY LOCK-IN
Mark your calendars for July 9. 

when Gray County 4-H families are 
invited to participate at a lock-in at 
the Pampa Youth Center from 10 
p.m. to 5 a.m. Don’t miss the fun!

TEXAS 4-H DOG SHOW

The 1993 Texas 4-H Dog Show 
will be conducted Aug. 13-14 in 
Midland. Entry forms and informa
tion are available in the Extension 
office. Eleadliqe for entries is July 
26.

4-H RECORDBOOKS 
Help with 4-H record books is 

only a phone call away! Call the 
Extension Office today to set up a 
time to get your recordbook on the 
way. Remember — recordbooks are 
due July 13.

TEXAS
GIANT

(M & W  FIREW O RKS)
HAS 2 NEW Y
LOCATIONS " '

•S. Barnes St. Next To Douthit Auto Soles 
• Hwy. 70 S. By The Putt Putt Golf -Course
SEE NELSON MEDLEY OR STEVE WADE 
FOR ALL YOUR 4TH OF JULY NEEDS!!!
»SNAP POPS »FAMILY PACKS -MUCH MORE

9
725 N . Hobart • 665-4061

iPampa
,Try Us Again For 

The First Time!
NEW

MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL

0̂ V- Lb .
H am burger

7 Days A Week

JOE KYLE REEVE 
DIRECTOR

C la re n d o n  C o llege
PAMPA CENTER 900 N. FROST 
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SUMMER 1993
Register Now Through July 14, 1993 

CLASSES START JULY 12, 1993
TIME DAYQEEL NßR CLASS DESCRIPTION INSTRUCTOR

8:0012:00 A.M. M/W BIO235 HUMAN A&PII 4 WINDHORST8:0012:00 A.M. T/TH $25 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II
8:0012:00 A.M. TAH CHM124GENERAL CHEMISTRY II 4 SMITH8:0012:00 A.M. M/W $25 GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY II

TBA DEVMOO SELF-PACED MATH BAKER8:0012:00 A.M. T/TH DEVM93 DEV MATH II 3 BAKERTBA DEVWOO SELF-PACED WRITING SCOGGIN
1:005:00 P.M. TAH ENG113ENG COMP & RHETOR 1 3 WILSON6:0010:00 P.M. T/TH ENG123ENG COMP 8( RHETOR 11 3 WILSON
1:005:00 P.M. T/TH HST213 AMER HST 15001865 3 DINSMORE6:0010:00 P.M. T/TH HST213 AMER HST 15001865 3 DINSMORE
8:0012:00 A.M. T/TH MTH113 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 STAFF6:0010:00 P.M. T/TH MTH120 MODERN MATH 1 3 BAKER
6:0010:00 P.M. M/W PSY133 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON6:0010:00 P.M. T/TH PSY204 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON
8:0012:00 P.M. T/TH 'SOC243 INTRO TO SOCiaOGY 3 WILSON

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

PARTNERSHIP
WITH
PAMPA

The diamoritTsymboUzes the harmony and interdependence of 
the hospital-community relationship.

Two Interlocking elements come together to form the diamond, 
an international symbol of quality, value, and permanence. 

One element represents the hospital; 
the other represents the community it serves.

ACCESS TO CARE
Individuals will be accorded to impartial access to treatment or accommodations that are 
available or medically indicated, regardless o j race, creed, sex, national origin, or religion.
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Mystery hum bothers
many Taos residents
By DEBORAH BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

TAOS. N.M. (AP) — K.C. Grams 
hears it: a constant, irritating hum 
that deprives her of sleep and 
depletes her energy.

Steven Walters hears it: a low, 
throbbing sound that rubs him of the 
precious quiet he sought when he 
left the city.

Robert Faurie hears it: an unnatu
ral, generator-like noise just at the 
edge of what his ear can pick up.

It’s the Taos hum, a phcnomemMi 
fit for a supermarket tabloid, a sound 
— or is it? -  that not everyone 
hears and no one has identified.

“You know how it is when you’re 
about to go to sleep and one of those 
big black Hies, or a mosquito, is in 
your room? Imagine having that 
every single night and not being able 
to swat it. It makes you crazy,” 
Grams said.

When she first heard the sound 
two years ago, she assumed it was 
coming from something in her old, 
adobe house on the outskirts of 
town. But she couldn’t find the

weeks later. They have heard it 
almost continuously since — includ
ing on occasional visits to Santa Fe, 
70 miles to the south.

They describe it as a low, grind
ing, pulsating noise, with a whine 
overlying it. It disrupts their sleep, 
and Catanya Saltzman, a dancer, 
said it affects her balance and con
centration. The couple spent two 
months in South Carolina recently to 
escape it.

The Saltzm ans speculate the 
sound em anates from a secret, 
defcn.se-related project. They fear it 
may not be noise at all, but clecuo- 
magnetic waves.

The' defense-project theory got a 
boost in February when Richardson

— a member of the intelligence 
committee — said he believed the 
Department of Defense probably 
was the culprit.

A Defense Department official has 
emphatically denied it to a U.S. Sen
ate subcommittee; Richardson isn’t 
convinced.

The more the Taos sound is publi
cized, the more reports surface from 
other places about similar, bother
some noises.

“ I personally have gotten com
plaints from California, Washington, 
Utah, Vermont, Wisconsin — and 1 
know of one in Texas,” said UNM’s 
Mullins. “ Whether it’s the same 
sound or noise,, we have no way of 
knowing.”

(AP Photo)
K .C . G ram s lis ten s  to  the s trang e, irr ita tin g  hum  near her hom e in T a o s , N .M .

Anthony Harwell, D.D.S., M.S.
O rth o d o n tics  fo r C h ild ren  & A dults

in

source.
She was horrified to discover that 

when she went camping 30 miles 
away, she still could hear it.

About a year ago, at a potluck 
supper at her son’s school, a stranger 
asked Grams whether she, too, heard 
ahum.

“I almost started crying,” Grams 
recalled. “ It’s such a relief to know 
you’re not crazy and not alone, and 
that it’s real.”

Experts don’t doubt Grams and 
others are being bothered by some
thing. A team of scientists and engi
neers spent a week in Taos recently 

^ a t  the behest of two congressmen, 
using sophisticated equipment to 
measure acoustic, electromagnetic 
and seismic signals. They found no 
ready answer.

“ Right now w e’re not close to 
being able to say anything. It’s dis
appointing to all of us,”  said Joe 
Mullins, chairman of the mechani
cal engineering department at the 
U niversity of New M exico and 
leader of the team from Sandia and 
Los Alamos national laboratories 
and the U.S. Air Force’s Phillips 
Laboratory.

Based on initial observations, the 
team believes it’s probably not an 
acoustical signal — that is, not a 
sound — that hearers are picking up.

“ If it were, then one of the micro
phones would have sensed it,” said 
team member Horace Poteet. The 
team used conventional laboratory 
microphones as well as a specially 
built microphone that detects low 
frequency sound.

Poteet, a physicist whose work 
involves nuclear test-ban treaty veri
fication, heard the Taos hum while 
he was there.

In fact, he says, he’s been hearing 
a noise for a while at his Albu
querque home, some 130 miles 
south of Taos. He hasn’t found it 
particularly  bothersom e; he 
describes it as sounding like a diesel 
truck idling in the distance.

Seven hearers who simulated the 
sound for the investigators using a 
signal generator and a loudspeaker 
selected low-range frequencies, 
from 33 to 80 hertz. The range of 
human hearing is between 20 and 
20,000 hertz.

The Taos hearers are confident 
the problem isn’t with their ears 
because they can mask the sound 
with other noises. And if they get 
far enough away from Taos, they 
don’t hear it.

At first, U.S. Rep. Bill Richard
son, D-N.M., was inclined to write 
off the complaints as "some of my 
more colorful Taos constituents.” 
The town of 4,000 in a spectacular 
setting in the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains has long been known as a 
haven for artists, alternative-lifestyle 
Sukers and the offbeat.

But now he is convinced the prob
lem is real, and has asked a staff 
member from the House Permanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence to 
investigate.

“ It’s not a figment of anyone’s 
imagination,” Richardson said. “ 1 
think there is a hum, a noise of some 
kind.”

So docs Steven Walters,'8 musi
cian who moved to Taos from Port
land, Ore., in search of quietude.

“Every time I become quiet, the 
sound is right there, throbbing,” he 
said. “The best word I’ve come up 
with for it is insidious.”

So do more than 100 people who 
Bob and Catanya Saltzman say have 
contacted them since the Saltzmans 
first announced they were hearing 
the sound.

Dozens of those people also 
responded to the Saltzmans’ infor
mal survey, com plaining of 
headaches, anxiety, sleeplessness, 
shortness of breath, balance prob
lems and other ailments, the cpuple 
said.

Catanya Saltzman first heard the 
sound in May 1991; her photogra
pher husband first heard it two
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Entertainment

ic

L ittle  big h its : S o m e t i m e s  b lo c k b u s te rs  a r e  t in y
R »  i r \ U N  U r t D K I  _______________ : ____ ___________ . . . .  • 'By JOHN HORN 
A P  Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Sylvester Stallone’s “Cliffhanger” 
has sold 10 million tickets, enjoyed 
reams of free publicity and showcas
es one of the world’s most popular 
performers.

But two small movies with none 
of those benefits — “ Like Water for 
Chocolate’’ and “ Much Ado About 
Nothing” — could actually prove 
more profitable.

“ Like Water for Chocolate,” a 
Mexican story of food and romance, 
is poised to become tfie top-grossing 
foreign language film in more than a 
decade, passing “Cinema Paradiso.”

The makers of “ Much Ado About 
N othing” say their Shakespeare 
adaptation should exceed last year’s 
art-house hit “ Howards End.”

Such hidden blockbusters pop 
up regularly, yet rarely do two 
films simultaneously prove to be 
perfect case studies in creative 
marketing and well-timed alter-

native programming.
Starring and directed by Kenneth 

Branagh, “ Much Ado About Noth
ing” is running ahead of the 1992 
box-office pace set by both 
“ Howards End” and “The Crying 
Game.” With ticket sales to date of 
$6.5 million, the romantic comedy 
eventually could gross $30 million, 
the Samuel Goldwyn Co. says.

“ Our strategy has always been, 
when we scheduled the release of 
the film, to counterprogram,” says 
Meyer Gottlieb, the president of 
Goldwyn, an independent producer 
and distributor. “ We wanted to be 
out in the marketplace as an alterna
tive to ‘Jurassic P ark ,’ to ‘Last 
Action Hero,’ to ‘Cliffhanger.’”

Unlike those films, “ Much Ado” 
was produced on a relatively inex
pensive budget — $15 m illion. 
“Cliffhanger” cost upwards of $77 
million, and TriStar Pictures pledged 
another $20 million for its advertis
ing. If it makes less than $80 million 
at the box office, it may lose money.

“ Much Ado,” on the other hand.

By The Associated Press
Here are the weekly charts for the 

nation’s best-selling recorded inusic 
as they appear in next week’s issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission.

(Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold; Gold signifies 
more than 500,(XX) copies sold.)

HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. “ That’s the Way Love Goes,” 

Janet Jackson (Virgin)
2. “ Weak,” SWV (RCA)
3. “ Knockin’ Da Boots,” H-Town 

(Luke) (Platinum)
4. “ Whoomp! (There It Is),” Tag 

Team (Life)
5. “ Have I Told You Lately,” Rod 

Stewart (Warner Bros.)
6. “ Show Me Love,” Robin S (Big 

Beat) (Gold)
7. “ Can’t Help Falling In Love,” 

UB40 (Virgin)
8 . “ Dre D ay,” Dr, Dre (Death 

Row)
9. “ Come Undone,” Duran Duran 

(Capitol)
10. “ r il  Never Get Over You (Get
ting Over Me),” Expose (Arista)

TOP LP’S
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.
1. “Janet,” Janet Jackson (Virgin)
2 . “ Unplugged ... And Seated,” 

Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)
3. “ Core,” Stone Temple Pilots 

(Atlantic) (Platinum)
4. “ The Chronic,” Dr. Dre (Death 

Row-Irterscqw) (Platinum)
5. “ Breathless,” Kenny G (Arista) 

(Platinum)
6 . “ Never Let Me Go,” Luther 

Vandross (Epic)
7 .  “ The B o d y g u ard ’ S ound

track,” (Arista) (Platinum)
8. “ Pocket Full of Kryptonite,” 

Spin D octors (Epic Associated) 
(Platinum)

9 . “ ‘Last Action Hero’ Sound
track,” (Columbia)

10. “ l t ’s About T im e,”  SWV

was profitable out of the gate: Its 
production cost was covered when 
Goldwyn sold off the film’s interna
tional distribution rights. Thus, after 
advertising expenses of about $2 
million, everything “ Much Ado” 
makes in the United States is gravy.

“It’s performing in all markets — 
that’s the really outstanding news,” 
Gottlieb says, noting strong grosses 
in Dallas, Kansas City and Cleve
land. Now playing in 135 theater 
locations, “ Much Ado” will move 
to about 500 complexes in late July 
and early August.

The econom ics behind “ Like 
Water for Chocolate” are equally 
lucrative.

When the film, directed by Alfon
so Arau, was shown at 1992’s 
Cannes Film Festival, Miramax 
Films was one of the few buyers 
willing to bite — eventually grab
bing North American rights for a 
measly $250,(XX).

A nother $75 ,000  w as spen t 
cutting the film by 38 minutes, 
with some $2.5 million spent on

Over,” Kenny G. & Peabo Bryson 
(Ansia)

s > s ■=.

(RCA) (Platinum)
COUNTRY SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broad- 2.“Have I Told You Lately,” Rod 
cast Data Systems Stewart (Warner Bros.)

1. “ That Summer,” Garth Brooks 3.“ Even a Fool Can See,” Peter
(Liberty) Cetera (Warner Bros.)

2 . “ Money in the Bank,” John. 4.“ Hero,” David Crosby & Phil
Anderson (BNA) Collins (Atlantic)

3. “ Love on the Loose, Heart on 5.“ Don’t Take Away My Heav- 
the.R un,”  McBride & The Ride en,” Aaron Neville (A&M)
(MCA) 6.“ I’ll Never Get Over You (Get-

4. “ No Future in the Past,” Vince ting Over Me),” Expose (Arista)
Gill (MCA) 7.“ I Don’t Wanna Fight,” Tina

5 . “ Somebody E lse’s M oon,”  Turner (Virgin)
Collin Raye (Epic) 8 .“ Moments of Love,”  Cathy

6. “Blame It On Your Heart,” Patty Dennis (Polydor)
Loveless (Epic) 9.“Love Is,” Vanessa W illie s  &

7. “A Bad Goodbye,” Clint Black with Brian McKnight (Giant)
WVnonna(RCA) 10.“Tell Me What You Dream,”

8. “TcU Me About It,” Tanya Tucker Restless Heart and W. Hill (RCA) 
with Delbert McClimon (Liberty)

9. “Chattahoochee,” Alan Jackson R&B SINGLES
(Arista) Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi-

10. “ Oh Me, Oh My, Sweet cations Inc.
Baby,” Diamond Rio (Arista)

advertising.
On an investment of less than $3 

million, then, Miramax has sold 
$9.8 million in tickets, of which it 
gets almost half. Miramax recently 
was purchased by the Walt Disney 
Co. for exactly this kind of release 
— little risk, big reward.

“No question about i t  The return 
is phenomenal,” says Miramax co- 
chairman Harvey W einstein, 
“ Here’s the pun — there’s an audi
ence that’s obviously hungry for this 
kind of entertainment. And it espe
cially starts to click when the sum
mer movies come out.

“ In other words, what I think is 
going on is the audience is finding 
an alternative.*... Our audience is 
saying, ‘OK, great, there are these 
big summer movies out there. But 
where are the movies that speak to 
us?’ ”

Both “Like Water for Chocolate” 
and “ Much Ado About Nothinjg” 
owe much of their success to inno
vative, grassroots marketing efforts. 
Although the two movies collected

rave reviews, limited ad budgets 
prevented extensive television com
mercials.

“ This is one of the best-kept 
secrets — except from the audi
ence,” Weinstein says of “ Like 
Water for Chocolate.” “ It’s difficult 
to get the mainstream press on this 
movie because of the Hispanic 
nature of the film. What’s happened 
is fantastic word of mouth.”

For “ Like Water for Chocolate,” 
Miramax ran recipes in newspaper 
food pages and coordinated the 
film’s release with the publication of 
the Laura Esquivel novel upon 
which the movie is based. The book 
now is a best-seller, and a follow-up 
cookbook is in the works.

M ir^ ax  also convinced a dozen 
Spanish-language theaters to run the 
movie, rather than the dubbed ver
sions of American action films the 
theaters prefer.

Because it financed “ Much Ado 
About Nothing,” Goldwyn was able 
to give Branagh advice when he cast 
the movie, and Keanu Reeves was

1. “Weak,” SWV (RCA)
2. “ Knockin’ Da Boots,” H-Town 

(Luke) (Platinum)
3. “ That’s the Way Loves Goes,” 

Janet Jackson (Virgin)
4. “ Whoomp! (There It is),” Tag 

Team (Life)
5. “LateIy,” Jodeci (Uptown)
6. “ABC-123,” Levert (AUanuc)
7. “Show Me Love,” Robin S (Big 

Beat) (Gold)
8 . “ Som ething’s G oin’ O n ,” 

U.N.V. (Maverick-Sire)
9. “Whoot, There It Is.” 95 South 

(Wrap)
10. “ Dre Day,” Dr. Dre (Death 

Row-Interscope)

H E R b  S iv iiT h *s

F o T o T ilv ic
•1 Hour Film  Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks &  Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107 N, Cuvier 665-8341

high on Goldwyn’s recommended 
list. Although the “ Bill and Ted” 
star is hardly a top-flight actor, he 
has enormous appeal for young 
audiences — and young patrons 
have, in fact, boosted “ Much 
Ado’s” lake.

Goldwyn furthermore positioned 
the film not as a dry, literate period 
piece.

“ Our whole thrust has been 
‘Shakespeare is fun, Shakespeare is 
sexy,’ ” says Tom Rothman, Gold
wyn’s production president. “ Rather 
than selling it as something that is 
good for you, ihis is fun for you.” 

Says Gottlieb: “ The subject — 
the issue of romance, love and com
edy — is the same today as it was 
400 years ago. I think it’s one of the 
things young kids found out. With 
the problems they have in dating, 
this is all very timely.”

The response has been so good, 
Goldwyn is in discussions with 
Branagh, about another Shakespeare 
film — perhaps “ Hamlet” or “ As 
You Like It.”
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1 Buzz 
4 Schama 
8  Frolic

12 P a g ---------
 ̂ Haart

13 Martha —
14 Flowar
15 Sailboat
17 Graak lattar
19 Apiaca 

(abbr.)
20 M archart’ 

word
Fadaral agcy.

22 —  humbug!
23 Conapiracy
25 Tint
26 Proaacutor 

(abbr.)
27 Tha man's
28 Embraco
29 Excaad
32 All right
33  Statson part
35  Music 

syiiabia
36  Abounds 
38  Madical

21

Suffix
39 Chanca
4 0  Is (Sp.)
41 Bali —
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43  Vandal
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46  Ban —
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affirmativa 
16 King —
18 Laugh sound
21 Harbor craft
22 Sports 

llnpiement
23 Unit of 

iilumination
24 Enjoy
25 Shack
26 Faiiura
28 Possasses
2 9  -Claar

Day
1944 inva
sion data  
Fumbiar's 
axciamation

33 British Navy 
abbr.

34 Friand (Fr.) 
37 Poatic

contraction  
39 3 0 ’s actrass 

Jean —
41 Hayseeds
42 Kind of dog
43 inheritor
44  Center of 

shiaid
45 initiate on â  

pancit
46  Snake’s 

sound
48 New Daat 

agcy.
49  Safety —
50 Compass pt.
51 Mao —  tung 
53 Simitarty to 
55 Artificiat

tanguage
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Astro-Grap^
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An endeavor 
in which you're presently involved is in dire 
need of effective leadership. You're the 
person who can fulfill this lack, so make 
your move today. M ajor changes are 
ahead for Cancer in the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today 
Mail $1.25 and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph do this 
newspaper, P.O  Box 4465, New York, 
N Y. 10163 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're probabilities 
for success are quite high today. Victories 
in various areas of your life are likely, rwt 
so much from what you do but from what 
others do for you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Bored friends 
will welcome your companionship today, 
because there is an air of excitement and 
adventure in your persona What you pro
ject is genuine, not a put on.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be alert for prof
itable developments today, because some
thing unexpected might pop up that would 
permit you to tie two loose ends together 
and gain substantially in the process. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A situation 
similar to one you handled successfully 
recently could repeat itself again today. Do 
exactly what you did previously that pro
duced productive results 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)Persons 
who like you are apt to bend over back
wards today to assist you in any manner 
they can. If you're in need of a special 
favor, go to your pals first.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There are 
indications you might form two new part
nership arrangem ents at this time. 
Although they will be unrelated, both could 
be successful in their own way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Instead of 
evading challenges today, step boldly for
ward and meet them head-on. Opposition 
serves to awaken your stronger qualities 
and your resolve to win.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You’re up to 
handling a full schedule today, so block 
your time accordingly. Activities energize 
you. whereas a lack of things to do will be 
tiring.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take matters 
into your own hands today if those to whom 
you delegated them aren’t performing to 
your satisfaction. Thgse are situations you 
should be taking care of yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You’re very 
perceptive today and your judgment could 
be quile keen. Don’t be afraid to make diffi
cult decisions because your ability to ana
lyze is profound.
G EM INI (May 21-June 20) Give priority 
today to situations that are meaningful to 
you in material ways and can be finalized 
now. Focus on immediate returns.
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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P a re n t ,  ad u lt-ch ild h o o d  pa in : N ego tia ting  th e  ro a d  to  re c o v e ry
By LESLIE DREYFOUS 
AP National Wrher

They gave their baby boom chil
dren shelter, clean clothes, food to eat, 
bikes to ride, family vacations. They 
went to Little League .games and 
summer potlucks, bimdaged skinned 
knees and attended school plays. 
They weren’t perfect, but they tried.

So why, these parents now won
der, are we being broadsided? Why 
are so many grown children coming 
home theSe days primed for con
frontation?

When physical, psychological or 
sexual abuse are involved, the rea
sons are obvious. But in recent 
years, a whole range of subtler, less 
easily defined family issues have 
worked their way into the main- 
soeam psyche.

More and more, “adult children’’ 
have re-examined their pasts and 
found shadows; parents who were 
emotionally distant or overly criti
cal; who disciplined a little too 
harshly, or spent more time at the 
office than at home; who, wittingly 
or not, discouraged big dreams or 
eroded self-esteem.

Aging parents have a common 
response to these reproaches: “ I did 
the best I could.’’ Most adult chil
dren agree.

But still, many want to push 
beyond, to discuss and understand 
their disappointments. Confronting 
the past is integral to a lot of today’s 
therapeutic, self-help and recovery 
programs.

“ These parents have to under
stand; Their kids are the most thera- 
pized generation in history," said 
Victoria Secunda, 52, author of 
“ When You and Your Mother Can’t 
Be Friends” and “Women and their 
Fathers.”

“ Young adults are doing what 
their parents couldn’t — expressing 
emotions and dealing with losses. 
Raising these issues is incredibly 
important,” she said. “ But, like in 
any negotiation, it’s important to 
approach it right.”

If only it were simple. Though 
often eager to help, many older par
ents find the landscape foreign or 
outright rocky. Their child-rearing 
decisions were made long ago, influ
enced by the times and particular 
circumstances.

For generations raised during the 
Depression and World War II, mak
ing do was doing pretty well. Most 
reached adulthood without ever 
hearing the cry of their “ wounded 
child within” or the siren song of 
.self-help.

Bernice Bratter, director of Senior 
Health and Peer Counseling in Santa 
Monica, Calif., has watched parents 
in their 5()s, 60s and even 70s strug
gle to understand the issues 
broached, sometimes angrily, by 
their grown children. Many feel 
guilty, at pains to right whatever is 
wrong.

But many others ask; What’s the 
point here?

Bratter readily adm its she is 
among those who subscribe to a 
“ get over it” philosophy. “ We’re 
talking about different generations,” 
she said, “different kinds of mind
sets.”

“ It’s natural for young people to 
explore an<l healthy to look at what’s 
gone on in the family,” said Bratter, 
55.

“Where it crosses into difficulty is 
when people use that to keep 
themselves from moving on with 
their lives, where they say T m  not 
successful because Mommy didn’t 
tell me I was wonderful.’ ”

All the parenting manuals weren’t 
out there 30 years ago, and self
esteem was barely in the lexicon. 
Even a decade ago, talk shows and 
12-step programs, therapy and sup
port groups w eren’t nearly so 
widespread.

But it’s ail available now. And 
given the new awareness, many 
young adults are com mitted to 
breaking what they regard as 
destructive family patterns, behavior 
they believe ultimately hurts both 
parent and child.

T hat’s fine, said psychologist 
Renana Brooks. “ But i t ’s not 
enough ju.st to air your grievances,” 
she said. “Once you do that, you’ve 
got to figure out what you’re going 
to do wiUi those feelings.”

While she recognizes the libera
tion many have found in re-examin
ing their childhood hurts. Brooks 
has problems with some of the 
recovery rhetoric.

“ The movement makes certain 
assumptions, some of which have to 
do with believing that damage is 
irreversible, that all character flaws 
relate to early childhood wounds, 
and that it all reflects parental mis
conduct,” she said from Washing
ton, D.C.

“ It’s polarizing,” said Brooks, 
who conducts blame-busting wtnk- 
shops. “ The more the children 
demand that their parents take 
blame, the more the parents say, 
’Grow up and forget about the 
past’”

These cross-purposes are painful, 
and often hurtful. But with good 
groundwork, therapists say, half the 
battle is won. It’s helpful for adult 
children to go gently, with empathy, 
into tender areas.

When Marvin Allen’s son spoke 
up, the circumstances weren’t exact
ly ideal; The exchange took place 
on stage during “ The Oprah Win
frey Show.”

The 48-year-old therapist and 
author of “In the Company of Men” 
was discussing models of fatherly 
supportiveness and sensitivity when 
suddenly his grown son “absolutely 
confronted me.”

“ He didn’t say I cussed him out 
or beat him, like my dad did me. 
But I neglected him terribly. My 
wife and I got divorced. I was chas
ing women and money,” said Allen, 
who lives in New Braunfels, Texas. 
“ My sins hurt my son. I had to 
accept that.”

It was a painful dose of honesty. 
But, perhaps because of his back
ground in therapy, Allen was able to 
digest his son’s comments fairly 
quickly. This is something many 
bewildered parents find difficult to 
do.

“To say my mom has been torn 
apart would be an understatement. 
She’s totally caught in the middle,” 
said Jennifer Bestor of Menlo Paik, 
Calif., whose sister has withdrawn 
from the family.

“ At some point, she said she was 
going into therapy and before we 
knew it, we were getting phone calls 
with incredibly harsh and nasty alle
gations. She claims she’s a victim, 
that either directly or indirectly 
we’re responsible for everything 
tha t’s wrong in her life ,”  said 
Bestor, 37. “To try to have a ratio
nal conversation around this is 
impossible.”

Susan Forward, author of “Toxic 
Parents” and other popular self-help 
books, said she has helped thou
sands of adult children through the 
recovery process — a process she 
believes is both essential and, ulti
mately, healing.

“ Every adult child I ’ve ever 
woiked with has laid awake at night 
just fantasizing how it would sound 
to hear a parent say ‘I’m sorry. I 
d idn ’t realize I hurt you that 
m uch,” ’ she said from Bel Air, 
Calif.

“ I see confrontation as a chance 
for several things: One, to break 
through the denial and half-truths 
and secrecy and two, to determine 
what kind of real relationship you 
can have with your toxic parents. ”

Agreeing with “ wounded child” 
guru John Bradshaw’s estimate that 
the vast majority of American fami
lies are dysfunctional. Forward secs 
an enormous pool of people in ncal 
of reconciliation.

Many, however, believe such pre-

sumptions are tenuous, if not out
right dangerous. Stories of therapists 
coaxing their clients into false mem
ories of childhood incest and other 
forms of abuse further undermine 
credibility.

Such doubts are e s^ ia lly  hurtful 
to the legions of men and women 
coping with often long-repressed, 
very genuine histories of abuse. 
They also undermine those who 
want neither to overblow nor to 
diminish childhood pain.

The point is to promote under
standing, and frank discussion about 
whatever is on a family member’s 
mind. The trick is to do it construc
tively.

Unfortunately, Elizabeth Van 
Wormer, a clinical social worker in 
Portland, Ore., finds herself doing a 
lot of painful cleanup work.

“ I have had experience with pet)- 
ple who have gone to a one- or two- 
day workshop that provokes feel
ings, which can be very, very good,” 
she said. “The downside is that get
ting in touch with your feelings is 
only the first step. You’re left with 
simply an event, and who’s out there 
to blame it on?”

“Sometimes I wish I could 
say, 'Get a life. Go someplace else 
and take your garbage with you,’ ” 
said Shirley Ernst Jefferson, 55. 
“ You do feel defensive. ... But 
Amber gave me comfort and a tone 
of understanding.”

Her daughter. Amber Rose 
Brown, did not come to that tone 
easily. She had to get past a lot of 
anger. “ I blamed my dad; If he 
hadn’t left, I wouldn’t have been 
poor or a welfare child. I blamed 
my mother for not holding me,” 
Brown, 30, said from Alexandria, 
Va.

Brown grew into womanhood 
feeling isolated by a depression she

could neither understand nor lift on 
her own. With the help of therapy, 
she has come to see the strains and 
consttaints faced by her mother, who 
raised seven children alone. “ She 
had a tough life and a tough love 
attitude,” Brown said. “ She didn’t 
believe in warmth and tenderness 
and affection.”

Says her mother, who lives in 
Cincinnati; “Amber had some valid 
points, which I could see. But the 
thing is; I dealt the best I could with 
what was going on at the time.”

They are two women, raised in 
different times and offered differ
ent o p po rtun itie s. Jefferson  
wasn’t raised to ponder; she was 
raised to cope. Brown wasn’t sat
isfied with coping; she wanted to 
understand.

But ultimately, through a willing
ness to give on each side, mother 
and daughter found each other. The 
ground isn’t always smooth, but it’s 
solid.

“ She capie and talked. She 
brought things out and gave me 
room for rebuttal,” Jefferson said.

“ The bottom line is love. The 
trick is love, and trying again. 
Always try again,”  Brown said. 
“ It’s painful and hard, but it’s so 
worth it when you finally start to 
hear, and start to learn from each 
other.”

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. 
FREE Hot Dogs 

City Limits 
669-9171

(AP Photo)
Marvin Allen, 48, is shown with his son Chesley, 22.

GOING OUT OF
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To All Pampa  
M erchants, Band 

Parents, And Residents: 
The Pride Of Pampa 

Band Thanks You For 
Making This Year's 

Carnival A Great 
Success. 

THANKS AG AINI

GARAGE
DOOR

REPLACEMENTS 
EXTERIORS PLUS
• Pam pa 669-OOW

FREE
PREGNANCY

TEST
Confidential and professional.

For related information phone or visit 
(Walk-Ins Invited)

Top O’ Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon.-W ed. l2 -4 p .m .  
Thurs. 4 p.m . - 8 p.m .

Fri. 12-4 p.m .
Sot. C losed For Summer 
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Agriculture
D airy  in du stry  b oom s in T h e  L an d  o f  E n ch an tm en t
By TIM KORTE 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) — 
Streams trickling through verdant 
pastureland, dotted with bams and 
dairy cows. *•

Oops. Wrong .scene.
Dusty arroyos cutting through 

desert brush, dotted with bams and 
dairy cows.

Welcome, Bessie-M oo, to the 
Southwest.

The Land of Enchantment is used 
to retirees and busines.scs coming to 
the state. But since the late 1980s, 
herd after herd of dairy cows has 
come to the desert and high plains of 
New Mexico, several relocating 
from the more traditional dairyland 
of the Midwest.

And the labors of the hard-work
ing heifers have been greatly appre
ciated, says state Agriculture Secre
tary Frank DuBois.

A recent deparunent report, done 
from a 1991 study, lists New Mexi
co as the fastest growing dairy pro
ducing state in the nation, aided by 
an outburst of new milk processing 
plants.

“The growth has been phenome
nal,” DuBois said in a telephone 
interview from his office in Las 
Cruces. “ The benefits extend not 
only to the direct employment in the 
dairy industry but also to the new 
processing faciliües.”

Cash receipts from milk and milk

products exceeded $220 million in 
1991, the report says. Also, dairy 
farmers purchased an additional 
$100 million in feedstocks from 
New Mexico grain farmers that year.

By the end of 1991, the number of 
dairy cattle in New Mexico exceed
ed 94,000, the report says. That’s up 
13,0(X) from the year before and up 
23,000 from 1989.

Per-cow milk production aver
ages 20,000 pounds annually, and 
New Mexico in 1991 leaped to 20th 
in the nation in overall production 
— up from 36th in 1981. Officials 
predict the state will climb as high 
as 14th in the coming years, the 
report says.

Dona Ana County traditionally 
has been New Mexico’s dairy heart
land, but DuBois says there lias b ^ n  
major development on the eastern 
plains, particularly in Chaves Coun
ty. Dairies are increasing in the Clo
vis and Portales area as well, and a 
cheese plant recently opened in 
Artesia.

Craig Mapel, an analyst with the 
state Department of Agriculture, 
says New Mexico had 120 dairy 
farms 18 months ago; now it has at 
least 150.

Chaves Cqpnty has seen much of 
the growth. In Marefv 1992, that 
county had 30 dairies. Mapel esti
mates it now has 40 or more.

Dona Ana County has about 20 
dairies and there are about 10 in the 
Portales and Clovis area, he says.

“That may not sound like much, 
but considering that figui. averages 
about a thousand head at each farm, 
the numbers really  mount u p ,” 
Mapel says.

Last month in Portales, executives 
from Mid-America Dairymen Inc. 
broke ground for New M exico’s 
12th milk processing plant. A dairy 
marketing cooperative like many 
others doing business in New Mexi
co, the company last year reported 
SI.8 billion in sales.

The reasons for the state’s dairy 
boom are multiple, but perhaps the 
most significant factor is climate. 
Cattle in New Mexico are loose- 
housed, meaning farmers don’t have 
to stock barns during the cold 
months, cutting labor costs. 

h' “ We ju s t provide them with 
shade,’’ says Jim Hoffman, owner of 
Baca Linda Dairy in Dexter. “ We 
don’t have to keep them in during 
the winter like a Midwestern dairy
man would have to do.”

New Mexico’s arid climate lends 
itself to the dairy industry because 
farmers worry less about diseases 
associated widi wet climates, Hoff
man says.

Technology also has played a 
hand in the growth. The develop
ment of on-site refrigerated stor
age tanks has helped  farm ers 
increase herd size while allowing 
them  to m ilk  the cow s m ore 
often.

Also, bulk tanker trailers have

(AP Photo)
Dairy cattle at a Bernalillo , N .M ., dairy am ble into the m ilking barn recently. New  
M exico is the fastest grow ing dairy state in the  nation.
enabled producers to transport 
milk over greater distances than 
before.

“New Mexico doesn’t have the pop
ulation to support our statewide 
amount of production,’’ Hoffman says.

“ We’re definitely an export state.” 
Of course, this isn’t welcome 

news in traditional dairy states. 
Smaller operations outside New 
Mexico are suffering, said New 
Mexico Agriculture Department

spokesw om an Lana D ickson.
“ It’s putting a lot of pressure on 

the smaller dairies of the Midwest, 
especially the mom and pop opera
tions,” she says. “It’s really m ^ing 
it harder on them.”

Commission seeks opinions on horse health
The Texas Animal Health Com

mission (TAHC), the stale’s live
stock health agency, is seeking 
opinions from Texas horse owners 
before adq>ting new equine health 
regulations. The 12-member com
mission for TAHC is considering 
changes in testing requirements 
for Equine Infectious Anemia. 
Sometimes referred to as EIA, or 
“ C oggins,” this viral disease 
affects hor.ses and other equine, 
such as donkeys, m ules and 
zebras.

The TAHC is providing a 
brochure and 13-question survey 
to horse enthusiasts, owners or 
o thers involved in the equine 
industry. The materials arc avail
able this sum m er from the 
TAHC’s headquarters by calling 
512-479-6697 or writing TAHC, 
Box 12966, Austin, Texas 78711- 
2966. R esponses need to be 
returned to the TAHC by Sept.

15,1993, to be included in the sur
vey data.

There is no vaccine or cure for 
EIA, which can cause infected 
equine to suffer w eight loss, 
exhaustion and swelling in the 
chest, abdomen and legs. In about 
half the cases, the virus can lead to 
death. Some infected equine may 
have no outward symptoms at all, 
but may spread the disease. It is 
passed by blood-to-blood contact, 
cither by biting flics, or when a 
person uses contaminated medical 
equipment on an animal.

Diagnosis is made by testing 
equine blood .samples drawn by 
veterinarians. Infected animals 
must be permanently identified by 
personnel from the TAHC or the 
Veterinary Services section of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Animal and plant Health Inspec
tion Service. Owners may choose 
either to have the equine perma

nently isolated from other horses 
or send the equine to a clinic for 
treatm ent and study. Another 
option is to have the animal put to 
sleep or sent to slaughter.

The TAHC,is seeking input on 
four areas of the EIA regulations:

1. Should equine be tested for 
EIA before they are sold or trad
ed? Several horse owners have 
testified to the commission that 
they have purchased animals later 
discovered to be infected.

2. Should tested equine have 
one permanent identification, such 
as a lip tattoo, brand or microchip 
implant?

Current state regulations require 
the EIA test document to include a 
drawing of the equine, with marks 
and a color description. Some
times* the similarity between hors
es makes it difficult for TAHC or 
USDA personnel to positively 
identify a particular animal.

3. Should EIA tests be required 
on equine going to any functions, 
such as fairs and rodeos?

C urren t regu la tions require  
equine lo be tested within the 
past 12 months if they are going 
to an event where horses from 
out of state also are participating. 
Furthermore, the test is required 
only if any horses are to stay on 
the event grounds longer than 48 
hours. The TAHC does not cur
ren tly  requ ire  EIA tests for 
even ts  held for T exas-only  
equine.

4. Should equine exposed to 
EIA be required to be le.stcd?

Because the disease can be 
spread by biting flies, the TAHC is 
asking owners if equine from pas
tures or stables near an infected 
animal also should be tested.

Results of the EIA survey will 
be available by writing or calling 
the TAHC after Sept 15.

Cattle, calves on feed largest 
June 1 inventory on record

AUSTIN — There were 2.34 
million head of cattle and calves 
on feed in Texas feedlots for the 
slaughter market on June 1, up 14 
percent from a year ago.

According to the monthly report 
released by the Texas Agricultural* 
S tatistics Service, the estim ate 
increased 8 percent from the May 
1 level. This is the largest June 1 
inventory on record.

Producers placed 685 thousand 
head in commercial feedlots dur
ing May, up 19 percent from a 
year ago. Placements increased 
71 percent form the April 1993 
total.

Texas conuncrcial feeders mar
keted 490 thousand head during 
May, up 15 percent from  May
1992. M onthly m arketing  s 
decreased 5 percent from April
1993.

On June 1, there were 1.88 mil
lion head of cattle and calves on

feed in the Northern High Plains, 
80 percent of the state’s total. The 
June 1 number on feed across the 
area was 122 percent above last 
year and 11 percent above last 
month.

May placements in the Northern 
High Plains totaled 573 thousand 
head, up 89 percent from April 
1993. Marketings decreased 7 per
cent from April to 380 thousand 
head.

Feeders in the seven states mak
ing monthly estim ates reported 
8.35 million head on feed June I, 
up 7 percent from last year, but 
down 3 fXircent from June 1991.

May placem ents totaled 1.79 
million head, up 4 percent from 
last year and 1 percen t above 
199.

Marketings during May, at 1.65 
million head, were up 3 percent 
from the previous year, but down 
fractionally from May 1991.

Conference goers . In agriculture by Danny Nusser

(Sp«cl«l photo)
Pampa FFA members attending the Area I FFA Lead
ership Conference June 14-16 at Clarendon College 
are, from left, Melissa Carroll, Scotty Henderson and 
Matt Reeves. The three-day workshop titled 'Navigat
ing News Waters' attracted more than 200 FFA mem
bers from 50 different chapters.

PRIVATE APPLICATOR
TRAINING AND TESTING

Producers who need to obtain 
or update their Private Applicator 
License can attend a training on 
W ednesday. The train ing will 
begin at 8 a.m. at the Gray Coun
ty Annex, east o f Pampa. The 
training will cover all aspects of 
the test which wiU be issued by 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
personnel at 1 p.m. You m ust 
attend the training in order to 
take the test. If you have any 
questions or need study materi- 
ads, contact me at the Gray Coun
ty Extension Office at 669-8033.

13TH ANNUAiSBEEF 
CATTLE SHORT COUSE

This year’s annual short course 
will be conducted Aug. 16-18 at 
Rudder Theater Complex on the 
Texas A&M University campus. 

\e registration fee will be $50

for producers and $30 for spous
es and is due by August 10. Reg
istration forms can be obtained 
from the extension office.

Many topics will be discussed 
at this year’s conference includ
ing the following: 1995 Predic
tions and Expectations for the 
Beef Cattle Business, Boosting 
Competitiveness, Application of 
Total Q uality M anagem ent, a 
proven management program to 
help  ensure top perform ance

Enjoy Ice Cold Beer 
& Free Hot Dogs 
M on.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. 

City Lim its 669-9171

from your weaned calves, avoid
ing reproductive diseases, using 
B eef C attle Breeds to pursue 
excellence. Biotechnology and 
the B eef Industry , Issues in 
Austin and Washington facing 
American Cattlemen, Panic in 
the Cow Patties, Landowner lia
bility, Environmental session for 
Beef Cattle Producers, and a live 
working cow horse demonstra
tion.

This year’s program should be

as informative and successful as 
the past th irty  eigh t previous 
conferences. If you would like 
more information on speakers, 
top ics , or any o th e r d e ta ils , 
please feel free to call me at the 
Gray County Extension office.

Rovse Animal 
Hospital

Science and 
Prescription Diets

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

NEVER PAINT 
AGAIN 

STEEL & VINYL 
SIDING

EXTERIORS PLUS
• Pam pa 669-0099

iBir.'N kiatai

IS a ie 7 iB « | CATALOG CLEARANCE

Save On In Store 
Displayed Merchandise

• Furniture 
• Electronics 

• Lamps

WIN A $100 CATALOG SHOPPING SPREE
Stop by our Catalog Doportmont tor a froe copy Of our Sunnmor WNto Seri« 

Catalog and ontor our catalog drawing. You could win a $100 catalog 
shopping spr«« or ono ot llv* luggogo accMtory toft. Drawing July 3rd.

PAMIVk. TEXAS

(Pete s Greenhouse
A n HAnd Garden Center

516 S. Russell, Pampa 320 Warren.While Deer
665-9425 883-4911

Store Hours: 8:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat., 1 :00-5:00 Sunday

g g  M j h

O FF
ALL PLANTS

TR EE S  Sm
Globe 

Willows &
Perennials, Annuals, 

Vegetables, Herbs & Baskets Cottonwood OFF
TROPICALS NOW ALL OTHER TREES,

20̂  ̂OFF 1 £m
8-14 Ft.

SHRUBS & ROSES

To Order Call Toll Free 1-800-222-6161

JCPenney C a ta lo g

Hi-Yleld

WEED & FEED
Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft. Ea.

WEED f 'i

f
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Cannery offers cookìng, conversation
T H E  PAMPA NEW S— Sunday, Juna 27, IM S —23

By TERRY KLIEWER 
The Houston Post

PEARLAND (AP) — You could call it 
“ fast food.“ In a way, it is: You drive up. You 
give ’em your order. You pay. You drive away.

But don’t try that approach when you drc^ 
by the Jamison’s Home Cannery east of here 
on your way to Friendswood.

Instead, plan on getting out o f the car. 
browsing awhile in the small salesroom, pick
ing out a blueberry pie or a jar of mayhaw 
jelly (or two or three), then lingering a spell to 
chat with Fiances Jamison.

Next to cooking and canning, talking is 
what Mrs. Jamison likes best. Her customers 
seldom get away without a few minutes of 
conversation about the weather or local poli
tics or the prospects for her fig crop this 
year.

By the way. that crop is looking good.
She steers a visitor out toward her orchard 

20 yards up the front drive. “With these mag
nolia figs,” she explains, “ they say if the bud 
is the size of a matchhead on May S, you can 
pick and eat ’em by July 4.“

The shrub-like fig trees squat in the tilled 
din of the orchard and, frankly, don’t look 
like much. “ But give it a few more weeks, 
and they’ll be up over your head ,”  she 
says.

Not far away, out closer to the highway, are 
the vegetables. And over yonder are the 
orange trees and the pears and the — well, 
listing everything that Mrs. Jamison and her 
grandson. Butch Griffin, grow on their 36- 
acre farm would take several paragraphs. 
Listing what they make from it all is a lot 
more fun.

There’s mayhaw jelly, apricot preserves, 
strawberry preserves, blackberry jam, blueber
ry custard, rhubarb pie, fruitcake, chow-chow, 
corn relish, pepper relish, pepper syrup, 
chocolate whiskey cake, pineapple upside- 
down cake, Mexican chocolate cake, butter
milk pie, pecan pie and fudge divinity cook
ies.

And, of course, there are the fig preserves.
That’s what Mrs. Jamison started with a 

half-century ago when she launched her back
yard cannery out here in what was then open 
countryside, criss-crossed by a few narrow 
shell roads and covered mostly with fig 
orchards and rice fields.

“ The fig canneries were all over — 
Pearland, Angleton, Alvin. But when the war 
came, with no sugar and no help, they all
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closed down. We (she and her late husband, 
Bert) had 12 acres of figs on both sides of the 
road. We figured we can’t let those figs go to 
waste, so I put some up and put a sign on the 
road, ‘Fig Preserves for Sale.”’

She displayed her goods at local farmers’ 
markets and peddled them to grocery stores 
and restaurants. Drumming up sales wasn’t 
easy work, even for someone with Mrs. Jami
son’s gumption.

“Once I went down to Galveston in my cot
ton dress and apron for a call at the main 
office of a grocery chain, and the big-shot 
salesmen in their suits and ties just looked 
down their noses at me. But the woman who 
was the buyer came out and invited me in, and 
I made the sale.”

The Jamisons kept at it, and business grew. 
By the early 1980s, they were shipping fruit
cakes overseas and stocking jams and jellies 
in supermarkets all across Houston. They had 
IS employees on the payroll.

Smithsonian 'hides' millions of objects PUBLIC NOTICE
By KIM I. MILLS 
Associated Press Writer

SUITLAND, Md. (AP) — Vince 
Wilcox opened a set of double fire 
doors, stepped into a storage room 
the size o f a football field and 
flipped on a tier of lights. Stretched 
before him in semidarkness were 
rows of neat white storage cabinets 
that hide untold treasures.

Inside are the Smithsonian’s left
overs — Oriental rugs, Japanese 
armcM-, Indian pottery, African tex
tiles, petrified wood.

This is the Smithsonian Institu
tion’s Museum Support Center, a 
low-slung, sandy-colored building, 
which spreads over 4.S acres of 
suburban W ashington. It is the 
w orld’s largest museum storage 
facility.

C I o ^  to the public, it houses the 
millions of bones, animals, plants, 
insects, minerals and anthropologi
cal objects that the Smithsonian 1 ^  
no room for at its Natural History 
and American History museums a 
few miles to the west.

“ Of course, the Smithsonian is 
always short on space.”  said 
Wilcox, the facility’s director, during 
a tour of the facility. “But the idea 
of having a museum that doesn’t 
grow is ridiculous.”

The Sm ithsonian already has 
about 140 million objects, and con
tinues to acquire about a h^f-million 
more per year, spokeswoman Linda 
S t Thomas said.

Preservation and study are the 
goals of the center, but the two aims 
are not compatible, Wilcox said.

“ The optimum environment for 
preservation is not the optimum 
environm ent for research and 
study,” he said. “If you want to pre
serve the objects, you want to lock 
them away in the dark ... and espe
cially keep them away from people, 
who are the greatest risk to collec
tions.”

The Museum Support Center is

uniquely designed to marry its com
peting missions. The main storage 
areas are four separate, climate-con
trolled “ pods,” each the size of a 
football field, with walls a foot-and- 
a-half thick. Wilcox said a fire could 
bum inside a pod for more than four 
hours before breaching a door — a 
safety feature that protects the rest of 
the collections.

The pods are separated from labo
ratories by a brightly painted hall
way, called “ the street,” three sto
ries high and wide enough for a 
truck or forklift

Wilcox and Deborah Hull-Walski, 
who oversees the anthropology col
lections, walked down the zigzag
ging street, past blown-up photos of 
staffers on the walls, under stuffed 
whales and sailfish hanging over
head.

Inside an anthropology pod, Hull- 
Walski opened several cabinets to 
reveal multicolored African textiles 
that smelled faintly woody, Apache 
baskets and Hopi kachina dolls care
fully wrapped in paper.

The center has about 10,000 spe
cially designed cabinets, which if set 
in a direct line would stretch over 8 
miles, Wilcox said. The doors seal 
tightly, to keep out insects and dirt, 
and the cabinets are coated with an 
inert paint that won’t interact with 
the specimens.

In a work area, anthropologist 
Marc Frank directed four young 
staffers as they sorted through thou
sands of bones, from tiny fragments 
to huge, tawny limbs. In the shad
ows around them, the skulls of giant 
horned mammals loomed on 
shelves, staring down with empty 
eye sockets.

Why does the Smithsonian collect 
so many bones? “ Anyone who’s 
doing biological research is interest
ed in a statistically significant sam
ple,” Frank explained.

So, if a researcher is comparing 
rhino jaws over time and location, 
he would want to look at as many as

he could find from as many habitats 
as possible, Frank said.

“ Even with all the specimens 
here, they’re not enough for scien
tists to get a significant sample,” he 
said. “ They have to go to other 
museums, too.”

Next to people, one of the biggest 
dangers to the collections is insects, 
Wilcox said. In fact, the center has 
one employee whose fulltime job is 
pest management

Tucked in a drawer with some 
hippopotamus bones was a “ Mr. 
Sucky” bug u^p, a little cardboard 
tend lined with an adhesive.

“We have 2,000, maybe 2,500, of 
these insect traps,” Wilcox said. 
“ What’s interesting about these is 
the insect gets stuck, it dies, it drops 
its egg cases and the eggs hatch and 
all the little ones arc caught in 
here.”

In another pod area, staffer Cathy 
Zweisler demonstrated a new bar 
code identification system that’s 
being used to catalog anthropology 
collections.

“ Bar coding is a way for us to 
track with less human error,” she 
said, pulling out a storage panel 
hung with 19th-century bows and 
spears from the Philippines and 
Malaysia. Each sported a bar code 
label, like cans of peas in the super
market

She pointed a hand-held scanner 
at a spear label and skimmed the 
bar code with red light. Back in the 
lab, she said, staffers can down
load from the scanner directly into 
the com puter, w hich contains 
information on 90,000 individual 
objects.

Although the building is only 10 
years old, it’s already close to full, 
Wilcox said.

“ We can more than fill all these 
areas,” Wilcox said, refemng to the 
pods. “ In fact, we already have a 
master plan for another 3 million 
square feet out here, if we ever get 
the m on^ for additional buildings.”

AnENTION
WHEAT GROWERS

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
TBAS FEEDERS, INC. WILL

BE BUYING HARVEST WHEAT 
LOCATED 1 2  MILES EAST ON HWY. 1 5 2 . 

CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE.

665-2303
Pampa, Texas

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE 

The City o f  Pampa, T exai will 
receive lealed bida for the la k  of 
the follow ing until 11:00 A.M ., 
July 12, 1993, at which time they 
will be opened and read publicly 
in the City Finance Conference 
R oom , 3rd. Floor, C ity H all, 
Pampa, Texas:

CASTLE 999C AUTOCLAVE 
Specifìcationi may be obtained 
from the Office o f the City Pur
chasing Agent, CitylHall, Pampa, 
Texas phone 806-669-3700.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's O ffice , C ity H all, 
Pampa. T ex u  or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2499. Seated envelope should be 
plainly marked "AUTOCLAVE 
B ID  ENC LO SED. BID NO. 
93.29" and show date and time of  
bid opening. Facsimile bids will 
not be accepted.
The City o f  Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or rejea any or all 
bids submitted and to waive any 
informaUties or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at the July 27, 
1993 Commission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffen
City Secretary

Ic Memoriab 14d Carpentry
TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregruncy 
Cemer, P.O. Bos 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
W om en In c., P.O. Box 2 8 8 0 , 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roormg. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construciioa 669-6347.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Thesday thru Sunday ldX>- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiixing, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Parks 669-2648.

ChUdGis Brothers 
House Leveling

IVofessional House tevding. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

;.iu

ALANREED-McLean Ai 
torical Museum: McLean.-il^ular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tkiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.nt Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON Coimty Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4K)0 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, i ' ' 
repairs. No ior t 
Albus, 663-4774.

painting,
repairs. No job too small. Mike

iling 
I, all1 types

I4c Carpet Service

B-33 June 27, July 4,1993

Ic Memoriab

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: l^itch, hours 
T uesd^ and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. W ednesday tnru Saturday, 
closed Morulay.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, c e il in « .  
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341 . Free esti
mates.

RON'S R oot Service: Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repairs. 
669-0817.

14h General Services

(AP Photo)
Francis Jam ison, right, filis  m ason jars recently  in Houston with  
m ayhew  jelly  as her grandson. Butch G riffon, pours m ore jelly.

But after the freeze of 1985 and, last year, 
the death of her husband, Mrs. Jamison began 
to slow her pace. She’s still energetic at 72, 
but her grandson handles more of the day-to- 
day work.

“ We used to never give a thought to how 
many hours we worked a day,” she says. 
Nowadays, though, she devotes more of those 
hours to other things, like her great-grandchil
dren and her customers — and to fighting off 
the real estate speculators who turn up like 
clockwork.

“They come around here, asking what I’d 
take to sell, describing everything I could do 
with the money I’d make. ITiey have all kinds 
of big plans.” ^

She just laughs at the thought 
“ I tell ’em they haven’t got enough money 

to buy this place. I like it just like it is. I can 
visit with my customers. There’s no place I 
want to go. If I live to be 100, I’ll be happy 
right here, doing what I’m doing.”

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79063_________________________

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Panya, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZH EIM ER'S D isease  and 
Related Disorders Asm., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066._________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, T

AMERICAN Diabetes Asm., 8140 
N . M oPac B ldg. 1 Su ite 130, 
Austin, TX 78739.______________

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404  
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove,
N.J. 0700^9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Ausùn,TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIM AL Rights A ssn^  4201  
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

MUSEUM Of The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  3 :30  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, l:30p.m .-3p.m ..

O LD M obeetie  Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hour's 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p m -6  p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
SalOrday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, RMular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
C losed  Saturday and M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan . 

669-0311 ^

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

COX Fence Company. Repair old ( 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.______________________

FENCING. New constrtiaion and 
repair. Ron's Construaion, 669- 
3172.

handle fron Works, -8424.

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pam pa, T exas w ill  
receive sealed bids in the Business 
Office, 321 West Alben, Pampa, 
Texas 79063 until 3:(X) pjn. July 
9,1993  for Computer Equipment 
Sp ecifications may be secured  
from the Business O ffice at 321 
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas or by 
calling (806)669-4703.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
m ^ ties and technicalities.
B-50 June 23, 27,1993

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
Scaled bids addressed to the City 
of Pampa, Texas will be received 
at the Office of the City Secretary, 
P.O. B ox 2 4 9 9 , Pam pa, Texas 
79066-2499, until 11:00 a.m., July 
12, 1993, for furnishing all neces
sary materials, machinery, equip
ment, superintendency and labor 
for "Park and Recreation Building 
Renovation", 1993. Bids shall be 
enclosed  in  a sea led  en velop e  
marked "BUILDING RENOVA
TION BID E N C L O SE D , BID  
NO. 93.27" and show date and 
time o f bid opening. Facsim ile 
bids w ill not be accepted. The 
City C om m ission w ill consider 
bids for award at the July 27 , 
1993 Commission Meeting.
The City o f Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids and to waive any informali
ties or technicalities. In case of 
imbiguity or lack of. clearness in 
itating prices in the bids, the City 
Tserves the right to consider the 
nost advantageous construction 
hereof, or to reject the bid. The 
:ontract w ill be awarded to the 
.owest responsible bidder.
Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site o f the work and to inform 
them selves regarding all local 
conditions under which the work 
is to be done. The contractor shall 
comply with all Slate and Federal 
regulations regarding wages and 
conditions of employment, includ
ing, but not limited to, thoae rules 
and regu lations set forth or 
referred to in the Specifications. 
Bids svUl be opened in the City of 
Pampa F inance C on feren ce  
R oom , 3rd. F loor, C ity H all. 
Information for Bidden, Ptopotal 
Forms, Specifications and Rans 
are on file with the City Purchas
ing Agent's O ffice, 3rd. Floor, 
a t y  Hall, 806-669-3700.

Phyllis Jeffen
City Secreury

B-43 June 20 ,27 ,1993

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 27 8 2 , Pampa, 'Tx. 7 9 0 6 6 -  
2782.

LION’S High Plains Eye Bank, 
1600 WalliK« Blvd., Amarillo, 'Tx. 
79106.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundatiifri, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.____________

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

M USCULAR Dystrrahv Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109._____________________

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

G u a ra n te e  in su rab ility  
fo r y o u r ch ild ren

Life insurance now for your children  
g u a ra n te e s  c o v e ra g e  fo r  life . No  
m atter what.

Junior Protector P la n s —O n e  of the 
M O D E R N  W O O D M E N  S O L U T IO N S

MODERN WOODMEN . 
OF A/v^mc/'^

A FRATritNAL t-lft INSURANCl SOCIETY 

HOME OFFICE • ROCKISLAND. ILUNOIS

KENTON R. MEYER. FiC 
119 N. Float 
Sut» 104 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806469-3247

3 Personal

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f  The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

G ENESIS H ouse Inc., 613  W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79063.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124._________________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.
79063._________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0883.____________________

HIGH Plains Epilgjsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d e liv er ie s . C all Dorothy  
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda

FOR your Ornamental Iron needs 
ca ll. Panhandle Iron Works. 
Hmdrails, window g w d s , fences, 
porch colum ns, mailbox stands, 
gates, security doors. 663-8424.

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

NEW window screens, repair old 
screens and glass repair. Panhandle 
Iron Works, 663-8424.___________

SPECIALIZING in storm cellars 
and all types concrete work. 376 
7820,381-0104._______________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

Wallin 665-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Dotma Tbtncr, 663-606i.

BEAUT1CONTROL 
Cosmetics arid skincare. Offering 
free com plete  color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. (U ll your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848,1304  
Christine.______________________

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

DAILY Delivery Service to area 
towns. Monday thru Friday. Some 

’. Oil
idav

Restrictions May Apply. 
2327 for deuils.

1669-

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Uunpa repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

FAMILIES of Alcoholics, try Al- 
Anon Fam ily Group m eetings.
669-0407,663-7921.______________________________

H .E.A .R .T . W omen's Support 14n Painting 
Group meeu 2nd and 4th Tuesday, —— —  
4-5 p.m. 119 N. Frost. Information 
669-1131.

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainuws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8b43, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p la ced  In the Pam pa N ew s, 
M U ST be p laced through the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 4 2 0  W. 
Kingtmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodee 1381,65 year 
Masonic Service Award, 7:30 pm . 
Tbesday 29ih. Light refreshmenu. 
Members and guests welcome.

INTERIO R-Exterior Painting- 
A coustic  c e ilin g s . Call S teve  
Poner, 669-9347._______________

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2903,669-7883.________________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rm ir s . free  
estimates. Bob Gorson 665-(X)33.

INTERIO R-Exterior, mud and 
upe. Brick work and repair. Bolinupe. HricI 
66S2254.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, u p e, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pm pa. M 3-4840,669-2215.

14q Ditching
PAMPA Army Air Field/Vcterans 
o f Foreign Wars M useum, Inc. 
P.O. Box 66, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
0066

10 Lost and Found

PAMPA Fine Aru A ssoc P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.__________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa.

PASTORAL Counseling Center of 
Pampa, 2929  D univen C ircle, 
Amarillo, "Tx. 79109.

QUIVIRA GfrI Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit. Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVA'nON Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
S t ,  Panya, TX 79065.___________

SH EPARD 'S H elping Hands, 
2223 Perryton Parkway, Pampa,
Tx. 79065._____________________

THE Don A Syb il Harrinaton  
Cancer Center, 1500 W allace  
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

LO ST blonde fem ale Cocker  
Spaniel with green collar, 16 miles 
east o f  Pampa. Call 66 5 -1 3 8 3 , 
665-8831.______________________

LOUISVILLE B aseball G love  
Lost: South o f Wal-Mart or on 
Banks Street RewardI Jeff Subleu, 
669-2006.

RON'S Comtruction. Loader, Din 
Work. Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

11 Financial

DO You need money for College? 
100% Guarantee to find icholar- 
ahi^ funds for you. No age limit. 
G enn's Scholarship C o n iu lu n t  
Service, 663-7864, P.O. Box 639.

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.____________

MOWING and weed eating. S13 
md up. Call 669-6716.___________

TREE trim, feeding, mow, clean 
lawn aeration, Tasvn seeding.z.ensieth Banks 663-3672.

13 Bus. Opportunities

B I-L ingual W orking Partners 
wanted. International Food Giant 
expanding into Mexico. Immediate 
income opportunities in the Texas 
Panhandle and International Mar
kets. Phone 669-3139k«r 665-  
8766.

FOR profeaiional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company* 
tree etumates, 663-9267.

TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
M ow iiu  and edging. Free esti
mates. nease call 663-6642.

14s Plumbing & Heating

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1033, Cmyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

14b Appliance Repair

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

The NUMBER TO CALL la 
663-8894

Williams Appliance Service

Bulldara Plumbing Supply
533 S. Cuy 1er 665-3711

RENTTORENT  
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
foreatimaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

BuHard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Seaver Rooter 

Maintesunoe « id  repair 
665-8603

McBride Plnmbin| Co. 
Complete repsur

Reaidesuial, Comméra al 663-1633

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hosnet or Remodeling 
663-8248

Jim’i  Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30 663-4307

Panbandia Houaa Lavaling
E x cellen t Floor L ev elin g  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0938.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New m -  
atruction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaniire. Septic 
ayttema inaalled. 663-7113.

14t R ad io  and 'R Iev is io n

LIFE • A N N U ITIES  • IRA'S • FR A T ER N A L PROGRAM S

Johnson Noma
ÏAVER Construction: Building, Enlaftalruiianl

ding and inauranoe repairs. Vfc will do aarvioa wwk oat ntoat 
(21 R« D -» .  ..
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14t Radio & Television 21 Help Wanted

T.W, Bftrticu Lumber Co. ii took- MCLEAN Home Heelth Agency

W iyne'i TV Service 
Microwave Oveni Repaired 

665-3030

SUMMER Work! Great for Col
lege itudent, hom em aker, high 
ichool graduate. Must be 18. \M»rfc
in Pampa, 356-7189.

ing for permanent part time help, 
high school graduate, energetic 
with positive attit '
1814 for interview.

will be accepting applications for 
RN, LVN, HHA 4 days per week.
Please Vpear in person, 411 Com
merce M., McLean between 8:30

14i Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
d o w s, doors. Free E stim ates. 

Home Improvement, 669-

TAKING applications for waitress 
or waiters, by cook or broiler man. 
A j ^ y  9 a .m .- l l  a .m . D anny's

ACCEPTING A pplications for
HHA. Apply in person between 8 

id 12 I

Pampa
3 6 0 Î

19 Situations

PIZZA Hut Delivery: Now hiring 
for position o f Shift Leader. Must 
be 18 or older, osvn car and insur
ance. Be able to work any shifts. 
Scene experience prei erred, but not 
necessary. Apply in person, 1500 
N. Banks.

a.m. and 12 noon at Abba Home 
Health Agency, 516 W. Kentucky. 
EOE

a m .- 5:00 pm . Please faring cur
rent resume and references. No 
Phone Calls please. Competitive 
salary. Applications a g ^ t e d  no

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No O edit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

later than
.pplicai 
July 9, 1993.1

TOP O Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-5331.

SUBWAY Sandwiches now takirig 
applications for 
in person, 2141

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES 

50 year o ld  national com pany  
needs sales reps for the Ibxas Pan-

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

applications for night help. Apply 
N. Hobart

handle. Compuiy jpaid health, den- 
pension. Send resume to:

21 Help Wanted

NEED extra m oney? Sell Avon 
products, have fun and earn good 
money. No door to door necessary. 
Call Ina Mae 665-5854.

u l  and pension.
Recruiter, 8034 South Yale, Box 
110,T\ilsa,Ok. 74136. EOT.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

Attention Pampa
**• POSTAL JOBS*“

Su rt S11.41Aiour plus benefits. 
For application ano information, 
call 1-216-324-2259 , 7 a.m .-lO  
p.m. 7 days.

RN needed to supervise auendant 
services to elderly and disabled  
people in their hom e. F lex ib le  
hours, m ileage reim bursem ent, 
125 K plan, paid vacation, holi
days and sick leave , incen tive  
bonus. For more information call 
1-800-800-0697.

FULL time maintenance person. 
Must have high school education, 
some experience in HVAC, plumb
ing, electrical, cleaning and car
pentry. Apply in person, Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville. '

In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale Couch and L o veseat  
$400. Call 669-3390.

FULL TIME DISH W ASHER. 
APPLY IN PERSO N. DY ERS  
BARBECUE.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen.
........................ if I •

6 6 9 - 3 5 2 2
i u ê n i ï n )

^ V i l lh ìn i i s ^
) R E A IJ O R S > * ^-(dwo*ds

' S e l l i ng  P o m p o  Since 1 9 5 2 "

•OFFICE O PEN TODAY 1 « 0  TO 4:00"

BEECH • NEW  LISTING
Lovely 3 bedroom home in esceUent location. Basemem, norage building 
office, extra driveway, fireplace, covered patio. M1.S 2716.

NELSON • NEW  LISTING
Metal siding, storm windows, work shop with garage, 3 bedrooms, Mapn 
School Area. Utility roan. M1.S 2768.

C H A R L E S. NEW  LISTING  
Very neat and clean 2 bedroom. Large master bedroom. Gcxid carpet, home 
has had excellent care. Great street appeal, all brick. MLS 279S.

C A R R -N E W  LISTING
Would make a gcxxl rental property. 3 bedrooms, evaporative air, sipglc 
garage. Lota of room for the price $8540. MLS.

DUNCAN - M ^ L I S T I N G
Nice three bedroom home with lots of Stonge. 2 living areas, gas grill, 1 3/4 
baths, deck in back, single garage MLS 2790.

SUMNER
Neat and clean home with lots o f Stonge Extra insulation, custom slam  win
dows, patio, central heat and air, 3 bedrooms, single garage MLS 2709. 

SANDLEW OOD
Three bedroom home in the Travis School Area, central heat and air, carpet 
has been recently replaced and new interior paint, single garage MI.S 2713.

STARKW EATHER
Nice 2 bedroon home with lots up-dating. Siding, nice size rooms, single 
garage, storm dooa and rvindows. MLS 2697.

SIERRA
Extra nice 3 bedroom home with 2 living areas. One and a half bath. Free 
standing fireplace, patio, workshop, covered parking space, double garage. 
MLS 2686.

CORNER SOM ERVILLE & SUMNER  
1.9 acres for commercial business. Busy comer, utility at alley. MI,S 2701C.

JUOl EDWARDS GRI, CRSBROKER-OWNER.........aS5-3M7
ENa VanUna Bkr................. a«*-7*7D
Dabbia MddMon.......... ....MS-2247

Rua Park aR.1.................... 66S-S91(
Becky Batan___________ 8M-2214
Baula Cox Bkr.__________8SS-36S7
Suaan RaMafl.....................«S-358S
Hridi Chroedetar......... - ..... MS-63M
Darrol Sahom................. _SM 62S4
B« Stephana................  MS-7790

ibb__________ SSS41M
M Tarplay___________96S-9S31
Roach_____________999-1723

Dtrk Arnncrman....... ......... 999-7371
Bobbla Soa Stephana___ ^99-7790
Lola Skate Bkr.................. .!m S-7SS0
BW Cox Bkr...... ..................99S3997
Kt«a Sharp................  99S97S2
MARILYN KEAQV GRI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER_____MS-1449

Photo BIMl SaiBB 
OpportunitiBS

American Studios, a leader in the

PROGRAM M ER-2 year* p lu i  
il required .

Portrait Photography Induttry  
-MART itoret in 36serving WAL-M 

(tatet It expanding their field oper
ations once again. Career opponu- 
nitiei are currently available in 
your area in Portrait Sales and 
Photography. We are looking for 
enegetic, career oriented individu
a l! who enjoy being their own  
boil. MUST BE AVAILABLE TO 
n iA V E L  AND WORK W EEK
ENDS. WE OFFER:
«Base Salary (16^18.5K)
«Conunisfion
«Rapid Advancement
«Job Security
«Expense Reimburiement
«Pleasant Work Environment
«Frequent Salary Reviews
«Incentive Bonuses
«Generous Benefits Package
If you are able to treat customers

ex p erien ce  in Cobol 
Unix knowledge preferreil. Full 
benefits. Fee paid. 20K depending 
on experien ce . Send or fax  
resum es: Shaw E m ploym ent 
Agency, Box 8878, Amarillo, Tx. 
79114. Fax: 806-358-8670.

69 Miscellaneous

R ESTA U R A N T m anagem ent 
position for prominent fast food  
chain. lYevious reitauraiU manage
ment experience prefetred. To 2oK 
depending on experience. Send or 
Fax resume: Shaw Employment 
Agency, Box 8878, Amarillo, Tx. 
7 Ì I 14. Fax: 806-358-8670.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.

665-4686 ( -5364.

ESTABLISHED route sales for 
food vender. Company truck. Full 
benefits. Good upward mobility. 
30K  p oten tia l. Send or fax  
resum es: Shaw E m ploym ent 
Agency, Box 8878, Amarillo, 
79114. Fax: 806-358-867a

Tx. GO POWER®
To Order, 1-800-432-6280

the way you like to be treated, then -«t v f a r h i n i ^
we would like to talk with you. -W ^ W in g  M acnm eS
For a personal interview, please  
call Mike Martin at 800-257-1-1676
Monday only from 9 to 5.

EOE

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

Earn What 
You're Worth

50 Building Supplies

30 inch Riding lawnmower $350. 
15 horse Evinrude $400. After 7 
p.m. 665-3138.

Are you earning what you  are 
worth for your sales talent? R c a ^  
to turn that into a career? Try $500

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

to $1000 a week. Paid vacations, 
profit sharing and health benefits. 
Parkway Siddios, a family portrait 
studio with over 40 years experi
ence, now hiring and training. No 
cold calling or canvassing. You 
deal with pre-set appointm ents 
who come to your Park Way Stu
dios location. Travel the U .S.A.- 
We are a Nationwide Companyll 
A car is necessary. For interview 
call Park Way Studios Internation
al, Inc. at 800-860-2226  8 a.m. 
thru 4 p.m. or 800-860-1181 from 
4 p.m. tJiru 8:30 p.m.

WliilB Houbb Lumbtr Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

NOW  P ick ing  Fresh peaches, 
plum s, apricots also have fresh  
o r k a ,‘Squash, cantaloupe and 
watermelon at M onroe's Peach  
Ranch, 11 m iles East o f Claren
don, Hwy. 287 South side. 856- 
5238

We Now Have The All New 
F-250 FORD 7.3 LITER TURBO 

DIESEL IN STOCK Come In 
And Test Drive One TODAY!

ie m
R  E  A . l _ T Y

BRAND NEW LISTINOS 
11128 CRANE ROAD • Only 
|$24,000 for this neat three 
Ibedroom, 1 3/4 bath home. 
iLarga carport could be con- 
Ivertad to second Kving area. 
I  Central heat and air. House
■has brand new carpet, pan- 

■ iFK 
■assumable lo an . Call Jill
leling and paint. Simple I 

■ Call 
1665-7007. MLS 2742.

HA

We Also Have The New '94 Lincoln 
Continental in Stock Come See The '93 
Mustang Cobra and Lightning On Our

Showroom
M,000 Dealer Discount 

on '93 Mark VIM'S 
Mercury Grand Marquis has a 
New MSRP STICKER PRICE 

That Is Now $1500 Lower
. to e A 's  ______

W EST TEXAS

SU PER S in g le  waterbed w ith  
neater, $75. Bumper 

for 1979 Chevrolet Pickup. 6b5-
drawers and $75. Bump

HIMALAYAN and Siam ese kit- 
tciu. Pets Unique, 665-5102.

LAR G E 2 bedroom  and FHA

1298.

M OVING S a le , oven  $ 1 0 0 , 2 
loveseau $50 eatdi, bookshelf and 
Tv table $10, bunkbed $50, bky- 
d e i  $2D 665-863Z

3/4 German Shotihair, 1/4 Lab. 8 
weeks, parents ere both hunters. 
$25. Home 665-7609, Work 665- 
1801 extension 4959.

mobile speoes in White Deer 883- 
2015 ,66^ 1193 .

NICE c le en  2 bedroom  house. 
$275 plus deposh. 66^1193.

FOR sale Chihuahua puppies. 669- 
2877.

98 Unfurnislied Houses

69a Garage Sales

G ARAGE S a le: 2 2 3 9  Lynn. 
Household item s. Saturday 9-5 , 
Sunday 12-5. No Early Birds!

AKC Shelties, 5 male 1 female. 
883-7011.

1,2 , and 3 bedroom  houses for 
renL 665-2383.

BRITTANY I^lppies for sale. 665- 
1375 leave meuage.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfur/iished house. D eposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

GARAOT Sale: Saturday and Sun
co , 8:30 -7 Lotsday, 2010 Hamilton, 

o f  c lo th es , som e baby item s, 
household items.

89 Wanted To Buy 2 bedroom unfurnished, plumbed 
Gerlend.

M OVING Sale: June 2 4 -2 7 ,  
10a.m .-5p.m . Water bed, water 
cooler, much more 312 S. Hous
ton.

SCHWINN Airdyne exercise bike, 
liale over 1 year old. 868-6751.

Il133 CRANE ROAD - Great 
llocation. Half block from 
Itravis school front door. Nice 
■family horn# with recent 
limprovementa. New interior 
I  paint. New brick comer fire- 
Iplace in family room. New 
lexterior paint. Some new 
■backyard fence. Above 
I  ground swimming pool. Four 
Ibedrooms. Call Gena. 
I$29.500 MLS 2701.

BUYING Hull sacks. Hi-Plains 
Hull Co., Penyton. Will pick up i 
Pampa. 806-435-7121.

for wather/dryer, 1125 
669-2346

2 bedroom, den, fireplace, 1113 
Dtoby. 669-6632 a fta  T

GARAGE Sale: 2218 N. Christy, 
lYiday, Saturday, Sunday. I^Uding 
gown, leM, baseball cards, clothes, 
miscellaneous items.

C A SH  Paid for various broken 
appliances. No dishwashers. 273- 
6% 1.

2 bedroom , stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, air conditioner and 
hookups. 665-4619.

W ILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances, air conditioners. 
669-M S4 after 5.

3 bedroom , 1 bath on N avajo. 
$425. 669-9817.

B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobvt, 669-0000.

G ARAGE Sale: 2121 Duncan. 
L ou of m iicellaneous. Saturday, 
Sunday 9-5. No early birds, please.

W AN T To Buy: R eg istered , 
A .Q .H .A . L eo b lo o d lin e s ...  

. 323-8601 after 6 p.m.

FREE list o f  rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. GiUetpie.

70 Musical Instruments 95 Fumished Apartments
IN White Deer: 3 bedroom frame, 
utility, attached garage, close to 
school. Leave message 883-7591.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month, lip  to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ ^ ic .  665-1251.

ROOMS for renL Showers, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foitcr. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

FOR sale, 14 piece Taiiu drum set 
with cases. Call 669-0958.

Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning.
■ torees-5" 75 Feeds and Seeds

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p la ced  in  th e  P am pa N e w i  
M UST be p laced  th ro u g h  the  
Pampa Newa Office Only.

WhBBiBr Evans Fsad
Full line o f Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line M t supplies. lem s and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

CANINE and F eline groom ing. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal H ospiul, 665-2223.

LARGE evaporative air condition
er, good condition , $110. 665-

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

SUZI'S k -9  World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
“  -  ■ • Hinkle at

FOR Sale: som e furniture and 
exercise  rowing m achine. 669- 
7988

Jl Suzi Reed or Janella 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

main diamond, 18 supporting dia
monds, total weight 875 points, 
like new. B est offer, 663-8501  
before 5pm, 835-2407 after 5pm.

FOR sale: Class III towing hitch 
and transmission cooler. 665-6825. FREE HAMSTERS

669-6720

First Lanclniiirk 
Realty r 

665-0717 t  
16(K) N. Hobart
OPEN HOUSE 

2117 N. CHRISTY 
2:00 TILL 4:00

3 BEDROOM  BRICK  
W fTH LOTS O F EXTRAS.

NEW  LISTING  
Super nice 3 bedroon contempo
rary home. Carpet and paint leas 
than 1 year old. 1 3/4 baths. Ccntiml 
heal and air Ceding fans and win
dow tiestmenla. 18x24 sfxto' 10x12 
Morgan Stonge building. Deuched 
garage. P ric^  below $40,000.00. 
hease give ua a call to see. MLS 

2798.
NEW  LISTING

Great home in a wonderful neigh- 
1 3/4

12135 NORTH BANKS • 
iNeat pink Roman brick 
■home in Travis School. All 
Inew interior paint. Brand 
Inew carpet In kitchen and 
lutillty. Added den could be 
ItNrd bedroom. Central heat 
land air were new in 1982. 
¡Covered front porch. Call 
¡Gene fbr detaila. MLS-2794.
¡1011 SIERRA - Custom built 
¡brick home with three bed- 
¡rooms. 1 3/4 baths, double 
¡garage. Designed to be fuel 
¡efficient. Extra insulation. 
¡Central heat and air with 
¡heat pump. Attic vent fan to 
¡conserve utility bills. Quarry 
¡tile entry. Unusual ceiling 
¡treatments. Fireplace, cov- 
¡ered patio wiVi Numbing in 
¡place for hot tub. A great 
¡price on this wonderful 10 
¡year old house. $53,000. 
¡Can JR.

living-dining conbinalian. Den hai 
voodiwoodbuming fireplace, new peint,

¡600 LOWRY - Neal brick 
¡home on comer lot with new 
¡fence. Two bedroom with 
¡attached garage with great 
¡possibilities. Nwtral carpet 
¡throughout. Only $27,900. 
¡MLS.

MUST SELL 
300 SUNSET 
NOW $44,900 

¡Beautiful two story brick 
¡home. Located on comer lot 
¡overlooking Red Deer 
¡Ciaek. Famify room has wet 
¡bar, fireplace, buRtki Ughwd 
¡aheivtt and cabinata and 
¡spiral stairs to saoond floor. 
¡Master bedroom/bath suita 
¡also has a fireplaca. 3-1,1/2, 
¡1/2-3CP. Kitchan/dining 
¡opens to second floor patio 
¡/Ml concrete drive. RV park- 
¡Ing, triple carport and rad 
¡bam. Cwttral heat and air. A 
¡graat buyll Call Jannia for 
¡details. M lla r will pay all 
¡aljowad closing costs lor 
¡buyar. 1900+ sq. It.

2833 EVERGREEN 
REDUCED TO 

$78,900 
¡Ona yaar warranty. One 
¡owner brick home on desir- 
¡abla Evergreen. Family room 
¡has firaplaca with long 
¡haarth and buRt-ln bookcas- 
¡aa, atrium door to patio and 
¡top hat calling traatmant. 
¡Front Kitchan and dining

new caipeL C eisnl heat and aii. 2 
car gan gs. This is a must tee to 
appreciate. Call our office to aee. 
MLS 2643.

LOT O F CHARACTER  
In thia lovely 3 bedroom, 2 batha 
Gaa fireplaoe in living room. Wood- 
burning firep lace in huge den. 
Updated kitchen haa beauliiul cabi 
neu. Breakfaat area, nice carpet, 
lovely  yards, aprinkler sytiem . 
Pnee is greaL MLS 2736.

TRAVIS SCHOOL  
DISTRICT  

Nice 3 bedroom, 1 both. Bay win' 
dow and woodbuming fireplace in 
den. Maintenance free siding on 
trim and-windowa. Storm windowa 
and dooft. New front poreh. Five 
ceiling fans. Window trealmenu 
Centnl heat Beat of aU, the price is 
below $40,000. Call for an appoint' 
menu

APARTMENTS
Excellent opponunily f a  the ri|^t 
inveeta. 6 one bedroom brick units 
complerely fuiniahed. Cantnl heat

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown - 66^-8404

¡with bay window. Isolatad 
Imastar Mdroom witi Taxas
¡bath. Two othar badrooma 
¡ahara hai bath. A graat buy 
¡at $78.900 MLS.

669-1221

Chris Moors..,
/Lndy Hudren ---------
Sandra Bnaina  
Jim Davidson 
Hemy Otiibnn —~
W ndaCaU_____
Karen Orngg—
\W  Hagaman----
Vivian Huff--------
Irvins Riphahn _ _  
Martin Riphahn —

LEASE with Option to buy. Nice 
clean 2  bedroom, 1 bath, built in
range, fireplace, patio and storage. 
High school area. 6 6 5 - 8 ^ .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unftvniihed 1 bedkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

SMALL Remodeled 2 bedroom, 
central heat and fenced yard, near 
Hobart St. Also Large 2  bedroom 

i-484Znear library. 665-'

669-1459,
n, bills paid, 
1,669-2226.

DOGWOOD Apartmentf, 1 or 2 
bedrocm. References and dqxtsits 

•951required. 669-9817,669-9952

BILLS Paid, 1 bedroom $300  a 
m onth or $80  w eek ly . Central 
heat/air, utility, large walk-in ck>s- 
eti. No leases. 669-971Z

bochood. Large 3 bedroom, 
batha, formal living, dining, den, 
built in china hutch and haidwood 
floos in dining room. Maintenance 
free siding. Lota and lou of storage. 
Lovely tree lined street. Call Wanda 
for detaila. MLS 2799.

NEW  LISTING
Beautiful family home aituated on a 
wondoful tree lined ttrecL 4 bed
room, 1 3/4 baths. Basement, new 
woodbuming rueplace in 1989. Gaa 
fireplace in den. Oak hardwood 
floor in kitchen, large pantry and 
quaint breakfaat nook. Built in 
hutch in formal dining room. Large 
walk in closet in muter bedroom. 
Goigeoua yards. Back yard featuret 
a fidi paid, indirea l i f t in g  Cov
ered patio. Sand box ind wooden 
fence. Call for an appointment. 
Priced below $100,000.00. Won't 
lu l  long. OE.

SPACIOUS 
3 bedroon brick, 2 full baths. Largs

and air. Tip lop condition. Good 
cu h  flow. Molivalad ow na wana
to ratue. Call Irvine. OE.
THANK YO U, W E APPRE
CIATE YOUR BUSINESS. 
IF YO U HAVE ANY REAL  
EOTATE NEEDS, PLEASE  

G IVE US A CALL. WE 
LOVE PUTTING PFX3PLE 

AND PLACES TOGETHER.
66S-S172 
.669-0117

____665-4218
..669-1863 
.669-3798 
.669-0311 
.6656327 

..6652190  

..669-6823 

.6654534  

..663-4334

LARGE 1 bedroom garage apart
ment. 618 N. Irost, $150 a month.
665-484Z

LARGE 2 level Cottage, 1 bed- 
orage, S

and gas paid. 665-7353.
room. Lots o f storage, $275 water

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2  bedroom fumished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

K -9 and F e lin e  groom in g by 
Alvadee Fleming, 6& -1230.

PURE Bred Dalamation puppies 
for sale. 669-6422.

DOG O bedience c lasses. Vickie 
Nile, 669-0639.

lawns. 1601 
7149.

Nice home within walking distance 
to Travis School. Three bedrooms, 
atuched guage, storage building, 
centnl heat and air. MLS 2797. 

NEW  LISTING
Very neat and attractive brick home 

I exoellem condition. Large living 
room, three bedrooms, neutral car-
pet, atuched garage, storage build-

I r a| .  Call Jim foi  appointment MLS 
783

NEW  LISTING  
N ice  home in a good location. 
Large living room and dining room, 
three bedrooma, a  two bedrooms 
and den, double gat ge, central heat 
and aic MLS 2780.

NORTH SUM NER
Spacious brick home with three 
bedrooma, 1 3/4 plus I f l  bath, large 
utility room, doitole «•ntral
heal and ait Travis ¿ h o cj District 
MLS 2773.

GRAPE STREET
Call f a  appoiniriient to see this nice 
brick home in a lovely neighba- 
hood. Formal living room, large 
kitchen-den area, woodbutning fite- 
>lace, three bedroocru, utility room, 

1/2 baths, double garage, comer 
lo t MLS 2774.

1528 N. DW IGHT
Lovely brick home in Oavia Place 
Addition. l y - u  0 « i l y  room, 
w o o d b u m K ^ y v W , throe bed
rooma, 1 s f i  iMiha, utility room, 
double garage, aprinkla system. 
MLS 2759.

508 E. FOSTER  
Good aurter home a  investment 
properly. Living roont dining room.
large utility room, single garage, 

.........  - ” -2 7 4 '

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You k eep  the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 tu ili.  Call M 5-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial uniti. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

LAR G E E ffic ien cy , $175  b ills  
paid. 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Indusirird Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

Sx 10-1 Ox ID  lOx 15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space F a  Rent 

669-2142

Econoitor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

A aion Siaage  
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

3 bedroom, partially furnished, 
stove, refrigerator, air conditioned, 
am ple room  for storage. $ 2 9 0  
m onth, water pa id , d ep o sit  
required. 665-3493.

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

CAPROCK APARTMENTS- 1,2 
and 3 bedroom. Swimming pool.

BEST office location, Cuyler and 
West Foster. Action Really, 669-
122 1.  V

huge closets, appliances, beautiful 
W. Somerville, 665- EXCELLENT Office Locauon 114 

N. Ruuell— across from City Hall. 
Will remodel to suit tenant. 665- 
5757 Ray or Kirk Duncan.

PAMPA Lakeside Aparonenu. 1, 
2 , or 3 bedroom , washer/dryer 
connections. 2600 N. Hobsrt, 669- 
16»2.

VERY nice one or two bedroom 
apartment Partly furnished. 665-
m6.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high  
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted a  
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

FOR sale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. David Hunter, 665-2903.

•» •••S w at

s 5 ^ r e m T I
»M C.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Stonge building. MLS 2744.
120 W. 24th

Pria h u  been reduced on this nice 
home across from Middle School. 
Living room, dining room, three 
bedroom s, 1 3/4 b slh s, double
gxnge. MLS 2718. ___

BEECH STREET
N ice brick home within walking 
distance to Austin School Two liv
ing areas, three bedroom s, two 
baths, woodbum ing fireplace, 
detached garage, wotkahop. MLS 
2638

700L E FO R S  
Nett and clean hone with two bed
rooma, attached tangB, conrar kK. 
MLS 2398.

MARY ELLEN  
Beautifel brick home in a great 
location. Formal living room, din
ing room, laige opan kitdien-family 
room, woodbuming fiiepltce, four 
bedioam, three bathe, 26'x28' gar
den room haa built-in BBQ, three 

r garage, com a lot, all the ameni- 
tiea. Call Nonna Ward f a  appoinl- 
menL Office Exchiaive.

BUILDING SITES  
Two BfftlBOr lou in the 1000 block 
o f N. Dwight. Call our office f a  
hutha deuila MI.S 2346L  

WE NEED LISTINGS  
CALL OUR O FFICE FOR  

FREE M ARKET ANALYSIS

NEW LISTING N. FAULKN
ER. Soper neat, clean, 3 bed
rooma, 1-1/2 bathe. Large kitchan 
with dining area. Large fenced 
backyard with wood deck for 
anjojring that ninahine. Canltal air 
and heal. MLS 2772 
JUST LISTED. N. ZIMMERS 
BREATH OF SPRING. Thia 
immaculate 3 bedrooma, 2 baths 
home looks new. Two large living 
aieaa, encloaed Soiporeh with aky 
U fht, abundant a u ^ y  of storage 
areas. Large kitchen with buih-ina 
cook lop/mm, diahwatho. Ready 
to be l i t ^  in. MLS 2787.
JUST LISTED. N. SUM NER. 
Neat and well cared f a ,  3 bed
room, brick heme, freshly painted 
inside end out, storm erindowa, 
large cloeeu, extra large kitchen. 
MLS 2743.
JU ST LISTED N. BANKS. 
Atinctive 3 bedroom, Brick home 
right on the comee Garage, plus 3 
Carporu to accommodate ad yaw  
vehicles. Convenient to shopping. 
Travis Schottl. M1.S 2723.
JUST LISTED LEFORS. SPA
CIOUS 3 BEDROOM S, 1-3/4  
baths. Large Kitchen with diah- 
waaher, di^Msal, osomosif water 
aysiem. Central air and heat. 
Located on large fenced c o o m t  Io l  
Two large storage buildinga. MLS 
2733.

NoimW
REW.TY

’s m n m s r r s m ’
1:30 TO 4:30 P.M.
124 N. NELSON 

1330 N. FAULKNER 
COME BY, VIEW THE 

HOMES AND REGISTER 
FOR OUR DOOR PRIZE.

I M I r J i a J ______

Anári» AltaiiMisr BK1» ____M M IU
__ AÉB.MT1

Msita MMiravt--------
m n H i 1MB

MHuWbrd. —MM4U 
—M«-ltn

Karas MtOahaa.

Marma Ward, GRI, Brakar
libad, Brekar 

0*1, C tl, MM. 
WhIUr Ibad grakar.

4 0 3 ^

103 Hotn

3 bedroont 
guage, Wil 
M ane, Re 
5436. MLS

3 bedroom 
Cherokee i 
menu. 669-

2  bedroot 
$6500.669

ONLY $22 
large livii 
Dariiy.669

NICE 2 b. 
low  m ove 
2810,665-

2 bedroon 
remodeled, 
665-8410,

3 bedroom 
living are 
1825 N. Fi

Good loc  
rooms, 2 t 
ble c u  w  
burner. Br 
$47,000. 1 
t a i  669-2

Firs
66

3 Bedro 
air/heat, i 
$31,000. <

3 bedro. 
guage pit 
storage 1 
Travis sc 
665-0271 
weekend.

HOUSE 1 
l^room, 
siding aiM 
building. 
5961.

3 bedroa 
fireplace, 
district. : 
8269.

3 bedrooi 
fireplaci 
Dogwoo.

BY Own 
bedrootr 
ce lla . $  
equity. 6
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103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom , I 3/4 bath, double  
garage, Wilson school. Very neat 
M ane, Realtor 6 6 S -4 I8 0 , 66S- 
5436. MLS 2746________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 cat garage, 
Cherokee st. S3S00/assuirte pay
ments. 669-1606.

2 bedroom  house, 804 B eryl, 
$6500.669-3842_______________

ONLY $22,000 Nice 3 bedroom, 
large liv ing , den, tid ing . 1108 
PaAy. 669-3463.________________

NICE 2 bethoom, garage, fenced, 
low  m ove in and interest. 669- 
2810,665-3900.

2 bedroom I bath inside totally
remodeled, one car garage, cellar. 
665-8410,274-4885.____________

3 bedroom, large thessing room, 2
living areas, fireplace. $47,500. 
1825 N .r  ■■ ■■■ —. Faulkner. 358-4827.

NEW LISTING
Good location  on 15th, 3 bed
rooms, 2 brtht, 1 living area, dou
ble car gvage with opener. Wood- 
burner. Bridt and priced to tel! at 
$47,000. Quentin Williams, Real- 
tofi 669-2522. MLS 2781.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Reali

669-1863
mark Realty 
,665-0717

3 B edroom , 1 bath, central 
airAieat, fireplace. Travis district. 
$31,000, 665-3270,665-8269.

3 bedroom , rem odeled  bath, 
garage plus carport, covered patio, 
storage build ing, n ice  kitchen, 
Travis school. 1120 Cinderella. 
665-0271 after 5 w eekdays, all 
weekend.

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom brick, I 1/2 bath, large 
den and liv in g /d in in g  room , 
detached double garage, comer kx. 
2142 N. Sumner, 665-2194, 665- 
1527. $45,000.__________________

MUST Sell, Owner transferred. 5 
bedroom in Walnut Creek, 1 acre, 
m any extras. Over 2500  square 
feet W ice reduced. $121,900. 665- 
4051, after 5 665-6767,665-3683.

F ew  tale by owner, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, new carpet, double lo t 665- 

.6665.__________________________

HOME B uyers, a handym an's , 
dream. Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garage, carport, very reatoiuble. 
a il6 6 9 -7 9 M .

2 Bedroom house, Travis district, 
easy assumable, low equity - nego
tiable. 665-6057.

ONE bedroom with storm doors 
and window s, carpeted. $7500. 
924 E. Francis. Call 665-7386.

B Y  Owner; 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
custom cabinets, fireplace, 2  car
B e, brick and nice neighbor- 

669-7305.

2 bedroom house. $2400 cash, 449 
Hughes. 669-3842,665-6158.

FOR close fix up 108 N. Nelson, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, living room, tim
ing room  and k itch en , u tility , 
garage, back porch, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, new water heater, 
fenced back yard $ 4 0 0 0  cash. 
Write R.W. Beck, 344 San Saba, 
Meadowlake, Tx. 78654-7009.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, util
ity, large kitchen with dishwasher 
and stove , new  ro of, carport.

(iRIZ/W EI.LS®  by Rill Sthorr
I  ¿»ULPWT HELP MARiUS ÓAW6EP UP Oti ME

----------------

oe

104 Lots 112 Farms and Ranches 116 Mobile Homes
CHOICE residential lots, north
east, A ustin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER A a es E i^  1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $1500. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

320 a a es grassland. Gray Cowttv 
with 4 bedroom  brick hom e, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, e a ^  
dams, natural revines. 25 m iles 
east o f  Pampa. 66 9 -9 3 1 1 , 669- 
6 8 8 1 . $ 1 5 5 ,0 0 0 , ow ner w ill 
fmance.

14 X 6 0  1980 Redman . 2  bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
ReducedI 665-3389.

1971 Skyline; $3,300. 2 bedroom, 
dining room, new hot water heata. 
669-9816,669-1859.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

G A R D E N  Lawn crypt for tw o  
with marker and vase. In Memory

Supaior RV Cent»  
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service
'ampa. 

prices. 806-62^ l848

LARGE 100 foot x l4 0  m obile  
home lot, or com m acial. 1116 S. 
Barnes. MLS 1325L. Shed Really, 
Milly Sandas, 669-2671.

SINGLE Burial lot in Memory 
Gardens, $300. 372-9640.

9 3 0 S .H o b m , 665-4
iperi
315

8*rage, si 
312 Itevi

storm cellar. $24,500 cash. 105 Acreage

HOUSE For Sale at 728 Sloan. 2 
bedroom, large fenced yard, new 
siding and pamt on house, 2 utility 
b u il^ g . $10,000. 665-8396, 665- 
5961.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, central airAeat, 
fireplace. 2107 N. Sum na, Travis 
district. $31,000. 665-3270, 665- 
8269.

3 betkoom, 2 bath, walk-in closets, 
firep lace, double garage, 1427 
Dogwood. $55,000. 665-3853.

BY Owner: 969 Cinderella. Neat 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, large patio and 
cellar. $ 4 8 ,0 0 0  o r  a ssu m ab le  and 
equity. 669-3615,669-7279.

vis. 665-5625 or 669-6539.

3 bedroom, 745 Locust for rent or 
sale. Call 669-2389 for informa
tion.

914 Sierra. Brand ne^. 3 bedroom. 
2 baths. Double garage. Great buy 
at $59,900. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

BRAND New brick house. 3 bed
room. 2 full baths. Double gar^e. 
F irep lace. L ots o f  am en ities. 
$72,900. 1418 Lynn. Action Real
ty, 669-1221.

REDUCED. 2709 Navajo Rd. 3 
bedroom brick home 1 car garage, 
1 bath. $33,000. 669-3075.

25 acres for Sale or Trade, water 
meter, pond, building. Consider 
Rv, properly in New M exico . 
Owmer fmance. 817-947-8613.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

GREAT Escape. Relaxation, com
fort and w ata sports at Greenbelt 
Lake, furnished 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
m ob ile  hom e, detached 2 car 
garage, covered Ireezeway, stor
age building, paved street, trees. 
890  L loyd , Fiowardwick. First 
$14,00(Foffa. 806-779-3201.

SKELLYTOW N: 2 bedroom , 
owner w ill consider financing. 
N ew  carpet, wood burning fire- 
plaea, large kitchen, formal dining. 
848-2516,883-2266.

1989 29 foot S im a  travel trailer, 
large bath, master bedroom, all the 
extras. 665-1538. Make offer.

FOR Sale: 1977 Starcraft Tent 
Trailer. G ood shape $1200 Call 
665-4635.

FOR Sale: Air Stream  trailer. 
$3900. 665-8167.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 m ile 
north. 665-2736

RED E«ER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
W agna Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED A C f i f e S ^
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage usutt available. 665-0079, 
665-2450

jg Boyd I 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Fbst0 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

120 Autos For Sale

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED- 
ITTNO  CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile fronn:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W  Brown 665-8404

Credit Auto Sales 
617 E. Atchison, 665-7901 

No Credit Check-We fmance.

1989 Pontiac U  Mans GSE. 868- 
6751.

120 Autos For Sale

1992 Cutless Supreme S. 4 door, 
loaded, 17,000 miles. Alloys. Sm  
at Pampa lh a ch a s C r^it Uniost

1991 Mercury Traca Su tion w u -  
on. Excellent gas mileage. $49%. 
665-7864._____________

1990 Ford Festiva Plus. 1980 Olds 
CuUasi. 665-1628.

1984 Fiero. A utom atic, cru ise, 
AM -FM  c a sse tte . M otor has 
11,000 m iles Asking $2500  or 
best offer. D «  669-3223 (Luis) 
evenings 665-7iS63.

1980 Form ula Firebird. $1600 . 
665-525Z_____________

1990 Olds 98 Brougham, carriage 
roof, leather seats, digital dasn, 
like new, 4 2 ,0 0 0  m iles, asking  
$14,500. 669-9211______________

1990 (Tievy Lumina Euro, 2 door 
fully loaded, high miles. Must sell, 
asking pay off. 665-2569.

1980 Chevy C iution $950. 1950 
Chevy pickup $800. See at 505 
Etevis.

121 lYucks For Sale

CLEAN 1983 Ford 3/4 ton pickup, 
460 engine, extended cab, good 
tires. $3500. See at 516 Hazel, 
Pampa Texas.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto A  Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmilt. Rebuilt GM and
Ford engines. Slate inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas-

100?.

1 engin 
windsh 

1er Card aid Visa. 665- 1C

126 Boats & Accessories

P v k a  Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Macruiser Dealer.

16 foot Newman bass boat, tri- 
hull, 85 horsepower Evinrude, 
traila, loaded. 665-8084.

16 toot Deck Craft
665-8829

•92 GEO STORM, 3 Door. Hatchback. 
12,000 Miles. Automatic. Red 

■8,950

levy VI
.6 6 5 -6mileage. 665-6665.

TAKING bids on rep ossessed  
1981 Cadillac. Come by Continen
tal Credit, 1427 N. H ob^.

JOHN COOK MOTOR CO.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, t -800-656-2665

2-1972 \blkswa  
ning condition. 6

(ons in good run- 
55-1141.

condition. 454 engine. 665-1

122 Motorcycles

1979 TS250 Suzuki Enduro. Good 
condition. $450. 665-3420.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W, Fosta, 665-8444

■89 CADILLAC FLEETWOCX), 2 Door, 
Light Hail Damage, Front Wheel D rve. 

Book *11.500 
eXJR PRCE 

■8,900
'88 CHEVY S -10 5 Speed. 4 Cylinder. 

N ew Tres 
•3,950

•88 CHEVY SILVERADO Pickup, Low 
Mileage 
■8,950

■07 a D S  d e lt a  ROYALE 
BROUGHAM. 4 Door. 44.000 Miles. 1- 

Osmer Car 
■6,950

 ̂ ROUTE SALES 
SCHWAN'S 

H O M E  F O O D  S E R V IC E  
Starting P a y  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  P er 
W e e k , P a id  Vacation/ 
Excellent Benefits. N o  prior 
experience necessary. 
G o o d  driv ing  re co rd  and  
w ork h istory  is re q u ire d . 
For in terv iew  Appointm ent 
cell:

1-800 -437 -2068 '
^ r^ iju a ^ g g o rtu n itj^ m g lo ^ ^

Position Available 
Im m ediately For 

Secretary/O fhee Manager. 
Good Communication  

Skills A M ust. Telephone  
And Com puter Knowledge 
Very Helpful. Salary Based  

Upon Experience Arxl 
Knowledge. Com pany  

Benefits. Contact Melba  
M arcum  O r Roger W ells At 

Pam p a Nursing Center, 
Monday-Friday 9-5.

PART-TIME  
M ERCHANDISER  

Pam pa Area
National aarvica com pany  
aoaka rasponaibta individuala 
to call on ma|or ratall atoras. 
R a a p o n a lb llllia a  Includa  
marchandlaing diaplaya and 
writing ordara. You will ba 
paid on a par-call baaia. Mual 
ba abla to provida own  
Inaurad tranaporalion. plaaaa 
call MAGNI-SERV,

1-e00-8S»-432S.

'86 FORD TEMPO LX. TIM. C iuee. 
Real Nice 

■2,950
86 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 

BROUGHAM. 4 Door. 65.000 Miles. 
Local Car. E iceplionally Nice (Rear 

Wheel D rve)
■5,950

'84 CHEVY SUBURBAN DIESEL. 4x4. 
1 Owner, 89,000 Miles. New Tires 

■5,950
'78 CHEVY PICKUP Propane, 

Econorracal 
*1,450

'78 FORD CARGO VAN. Good For 
Lawn Service Or Delmary

THIS W EEKS SPECIAL 
86 CAPRCE, T ill. Cniise. 1 O vner, 

White W lh Be«e Interior. 
Exceplionany Nee Car 

__________*4,950____________

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W W ILKS - 669^6062

Cut This Ad Out For Future R efé fince

SAVE LIKE 
NEVER BEFORE

ON ALL ’93 SEDAN DeVlLLES
^3000Factory 

Rebate .
SALE

JUNE
Ith



o u n aa y , ju n a  -n, iw w j— i m k  i I N c n a

9 1 -y e a r-o ld  jo u rn a lis t: N o ch an g e in news business
By BRIAN COPER 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK (AP) —  In 1920, 
while most women finishing high 
school were concerned with mar
riage and children, Blanche Bean 
was interested instead in launch
ing a career.

Miss Bean, now Blanche Wil
son , chose  jo u rn a lism , and 
w ouldn’t get m arried for more 
than a decade.

“ T here  w as ju s t som eth ing  
abtjut it that I liked,” said the 91- 
year-old.

It d idn ’t hurt that her mother, 
who cam e to the South P lains 
with her family in 1880, was the 
first woman involved in journal
ism in Lubbock. She edited copy 
and set type for the L ubbock 
P ress-L eader. H aving a father 
w ho b e liev ed  th a t a w om an 
should be educated and prepared 
to w ork also  gave her a head 
start.

“ He was ahead o f his tim e,’’ 
Mrs. W ilson said o f  her father, 
George R. Bean, an attorney for 
whom Bean Elementary School in 
Lubbock is named. “ When some 
of the men he knew heard that I 
was going to college, they asked 
him ‘Have you lost your mind? 
You ought to get that girl m ar
ried.’”

Texas Technological College 
would not become a reality for 
another few years, so Mrs. Wilson 
made the journey to the College 
o f  Indu stria l A rts, now Texas 
W oman’s University, in Denton. 
Although she had only U’aveled a 
little more than 300 miles, Mrs. 
Wilson recalled feeling as if she 
were in another world.

“ I had  a lw ays though t that 
everybody was a cow puncher,’’ 
she said, noting that practically 
everybody she knew in Lubbock, 
even professionals, owned cattle. 
“ Being a doctor or lawyer, you 
never knew whether you’d make 
money or not. With cattle , you 
always knew you’d do OK.”

Indeed, the Lubbock that she 
left was a .small cattle town on 
the plains. The census taken that 
year counted 4,051 residents in 
the city. However, Mrs. Wilson 
said she thrived on the academic 
atm osphere that ex isted  at the 
co llege. Because a journalism  
deg ree  was not o ffered  at the 
school, she majored in English 
and look as many hours in jour
nalism as were available. During 
her sen io r  year, M rs. W ilson  
served as editor o f the college 
newspaper. The Lasso.

Through her father, she was 
able to land a job at the recently 
created Lubbock Journal.

“ Dad knew the editor, Charlie 
Guy,” she said. “They were talk
ing one day, and Dad, like most 
fathers, couldn’t wait to tell him 
that his daughter was the editor of 
the college newspaper.”

At the tim e, G uy had one 
reporter working for him and did 
not need a second. However, Lub
bock was growing rapidly and so 
was the new spaper. When Guy 
decided that the paper had grown

FREE
Hot Dogs • Mon.-Fri. 

4-7 at City Limits

Step Those 
Leaky Drafts 

With REPLACEMENT 
STORM WINDOWS 

EXTERIORS PLUS
• Pam pg 669-0099

Pkg^f 
F ire w o rk s  

w ith  T h is  A d
NEW

LOCATION 
JUMBO’S 

FIREWORKS
A m ariiio  H i-w ay  

W est at 
P ia insm an  

M ote i before  
. D Y E R S  
B ar-B -Q ue

Only oiM ad pw ouatomar

sufficiently to warrant a second 
reporter, he hired M rs. W ilson. 
She started in the spring of 1926.

For the first few years o f  her 
career until the Journal merged 
with its com petitor to form The 
Avalanche-Journal, Mrs. Wilson 
found herself covering events and 
writing stories in a wide variety of 
areas.

“ I would go around to all the 
offices and businesses with a pad 
and [>cncil in hand and ask if they 
knew of anything going on,” she 
said. “ Pretty  soon, they knew 
w hat 1 w anted  w hen I cam e 
around. It was my business to 
know what was going on.”

In sp ite  o f  a ttitu d es  tow ard

women in those days, Mrs. Wil
son said she never had to worry 
about discrimination on the job or 
about not being taken seriou^y.

“ I always felt like I was treat
ed OK,” he said, adding that she 
m ight even  have been trea ted  
better than the o th e r reporte r, 
w ho w as a m an. “ It a lw ays 
seem ed lik e  1 got the b e tte r  
assignments.”

Som e o f  those  ass ignm en ts  
included interviewing.celebrities 
of the day such as Will Rogers, 
whom she described as “ a very 
nice m an,” and Amelia Earhart, 
whom she said was “ very g ra
cious.”

After the merger between the

Avalanche and Journal, Mrs. Wil
son worked primarily in the one- 
page woman’s section, which fea
tured fashion and society news. 
F w  years she wrote a daily col
umn called “ A Woman’s Angle,’” 
which covered such issues. She 
said it must have been popular 
considering the amount o f  tele
phone calls she received.

“ If I put something in the col
umn tha t w asn ’t su ita b le , the 
phone would be rin g in g ,”  she 
said. “ That’s how I knew I had 
readers.”

One day a new face appeared in 
the newsroom, which caused Mrs. 
Wilson to take notice. Ed Wilson, 
a reporter himself, had come to

work for the Avalanche-Journal 
to sell advertising.

“ I started chasing him during 
the first day o f work,” she said, 
noting that she had found the man 
of her dreams.

He fe ll v ic tim  to  the G rea t 
Depression and was laid off about 
a year later, but eventually they 
m arried . She stayed  at the 
A valanche-Journal until T934, 
when she left to give birth to her 
first child. After that, the couple 
raised a son and daughter and ran 
several Lubbock businesses. Ed 
Wilson died in May 1992.

Although Mrs. Wilson said she 
missed journalism  im mediately 
after leaving the Avalanchc-Jour-

nal, she said she has good memo
ries of that period in her life and 
had the p leasure o f  seeing her 
daughter, Elizabeth, go to work 
for the Associated Press in Hele
na, Mtmt., after college.

“ I was so proud o f her,” Mrs. 
Wilson said.

L ook ing  back on the six 
decades that have elapsed since 
she left the newspaper industry, 
Mrs. Wilson said that, in spite of 
technological changes, jou rnal
ism remains a very similar craft 
to that which existed when .^he 
did it.

“ You go out, talk to people, get 
a story and go back and w rite,” 
she said. “That doesn’t change.”

STOREWIDE SAVINGS OF 30 TO 60 PERCENT
LA-Z-DOY 

CHAISE 
RECLINER5

SOFAS q u e e n  SLEEP
.SO FA S
$1

Matching
Loveseats

$ ,

Over 100 
recliners 

in stock to 
choose from.

SEVEN SOFA and LOVESEAT 
COMBINATIONS at OVER 50% OFF LA-Z-BO Y 379

Quality and Style 
by •Broyhill

Kingsley by Broyhill is an impressive collection of traditional styled 
lurniture that blends beautilully with most any decor. This stunning 
bedroom is informal, yet elegant .. functional, yet smartly styled ... 
simple, yet meticulously detailed. Each piece is crafted from pecan 

' solids, pecan veneers and grain en^ralved end panels with a deep 
hand nbbed rich finish W o ^  beading, carved overlays and brass 

V finished hardware provide this finishing touch.

‘  Í
-

_ '  i  1

4 PC.
MASTER BEDROOM

$
•68- DRESSER 
•TRI FOLD MIRROR 
•FULUOUEENSIZE 
HEADBOARD 

•5 DRAWER CHEST

PARAMOUNT' CHAISE RELCINER.
Y O U IL  ENJOY THE FULL BODY COMFORT OF THIS 
CASUAL, STYLE THAT RECUNES LIKE A CHAISE, WITH A 
CHANNEL-STITCHED HEADREST, BACK AND FOOTREST, 
rrS  EYE PLEASING AS WELL AS BODY SOOTHING.

A TRUE CLASSIC
Blending beautifu l ta iloring  
and e leg an t 18th  cen tu ry  
s ty lin g , th is  h ig h -b a c k  
w ing  ch a ir is u n b ea tab le  
w hen it com es to looks and  
com fort.

Sale $
Priced 1 9 9

NIGHT STAND *1M

90 DAYS
NO INTEREST 

FINANCING
O.A.C.á

CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS!

Store Hours  
9:00-5:30  

M on. - Sat.

Every Mattress In 
Stock Sale Priced
SEALY QUEEN
Sets *299

FURNITURE
.6 1  YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

F R E E  
D E L IV E R Y  

P H O N E  6 6 5 -1 B 2 3

OCCASIONAL $ i  
TABLES ■

BIQ SELECTION OF LAMP TABLES 
AND COCKTAIL TABLES


